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Discussions between 'Warren ·commission al).d CIA 
' . 

31 January 1964 
I . 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans, 

dated 31 January 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel; 

"U'hank you for your memorandum of January 25, 
1964·, transmitting a detailed chronology of Lee Harvey 
OSWALD's stay in the Soviet Union and the alphabetical 
list of persons in the Soviet Union who were kno1-m to 
or mentioned by Lee Harvey OSWALD or his wife. 

"Based on an initial revielot I am confident that 
this material will be of great assistance to. the work 
of this Commission. However, I have a question re
garding the mention of an appendix in the Name List. 
For example, there are references to ·"Appendix B' 
under items No. 70 and No. 91. I would appreciate 
knowing .whether one or more appendices have been 
prepared to the materials which can be made available 
to this Commission •. :_'' 

31 January 1964 

Letter to Mr. J. Edgar HOOVER, Director, Federal Bu·· 

reau of Investigation, dated 31 January 1964, .from .. J:. ~,~~ 

RANKIN, General· Counsel. 

'~e understand you already have furnished the 
Central Intelligence Agency with the Summary Report 
entitled 'Investigation of Assassination of President 
John F. Kennedy, November 22, 1963', and accompanying 
exhibits; the Summary Report entitled 'Investigation 
of Killing of Lee Harvey OSWALD, Dallas, Texas, 24 
November ~963'; and the two Supplemental Reports to 
these summaries. At a conference on January 28, 1964, 
attended by Mr. MOLLEY and representatives of the 
Secret Service and the Central Intelligence Agency, 
we discussed the possibility of supplying additional 
reports of the Federal Bureau of Investigation to the 
Central Intelligence Agency in order to enable that 
ag.ency to be of further assistance to the Commission. 
It was agreed that F .B .• I. reports would be made avail~ 
.able to C.I.A. and that representatives of the two 
agencies would consult regarding the precautions to 
be taken in the use of these materials. 

"Accordingly, the Commission would appreciate 1 
your furnishing the C.I.A. {Attention: Mr. Richard 
HELMS) copies of the following reports: 

" • • • 

"All correspondence carried on by Lee Harvey 
OSWALD '\otith persons in the Soviet Upion, in particular, 
the letters referred to on page 63 of your Supplemental 
Report on the Assassination of President Kennedy. 

' 

"As additional materials in these general areas 
are developed by the Bur·eau in the course of i "tts in
ves~igation, we would like the reports to be furnished 
to the Central Intelligence Agency •. -. • • 11 

SECRET 
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10 February 1964 
S REI 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy.Director for Plans, 

dated 10 F·ebruary 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. 

•iThis will acknowledge with ~h~ thanks of the 
Commission your memorandum dated January 31, 1964, 
relating to information developed by your Agency on 
Lee Harvey OSWALD activity in Mexico City during 
the period of September 28 to October 3, 1963. 

'ii assume - and would like to be so advised · 
if the contrary is the feat - that your January 
31, 1964,· report i~ not final inasmuch as I recall 
an investigation is currently being pursued with 
r~spect to an allegation of some significance 
l'lhich emanated from the White House and which is 
not referred to in the above~mentioned report. 
With respect to this allegation, it would be 
greatly appreciated if you would furnish us l'li th 
an ·interim resume of any developments pertinent 
thereto. · 

"In connection l'li th your memorandum d·ated 
January 31, 1964, the Commission has asked me 
to request you to submit to the Commission·the 
following: 

(There follows twelve requirements.) 

_l_2_F_e_b_r_u_a_·rr~·-·1_9_6_4 __ ~ _______ : 

Letter to Mr. Thomas H. KARAMESSINES, Acting Deputy 

Director for Plans, dated 12 February ~964, from J. Lee 

RANKIN, General Counsel. 

'~fter your conversation with Mr. WILLENS on 
Monday, February 10, 1964, the Commission lofas sup
plied by the Federal Bureau of Investigation· with 
a cropped copy of the photograph reportedly dis
played to Mrs. Marguerite OSWALD on November 23, 
1963, at Dallas, Texas, by Special Agent~onUM of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

"In order to complete the records of the Com
mission regarding this matter, the Commission would 
like to be informed of the circumstances surrounding 
the obtaining of this picture by-·xour Agency and the 
identity of the individual shown~...- if this informa
tion is currently available." 

12 February 1964 

Letter·t9 Honorable John A. McCONE, DirectorJ Central 

Intelligence Ahency, dated 12 February 1964, from J. Lee 

RANKIN, General Counsel. 

"As you know, this Commission ••• 

'~e are.informed by the Secret ~rvice that the 
Central Intelligence Agency·has disseminated several 
reports or communications coneerning the assassina
tion to the Se~ret Service in the period since Novem
ber 1963. All these materials reportedly carry s 
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security rating l'lhiS~CD~Jcludes their deli very to 
the Commission by the Secret Service. I would ap
preciate your assistance in sending copies of these 
reports or other materials to the Commission as soon 
as possible. 

"In'addition, I would iike your Agency to supply 
the Commission l'ii th a report on the information in 
your possession regarding Lee·Harvey OSWALD prior to 
November 22, 1963. Some of this information is pro
vided in the footnote on Page 2 of your report dated 
January 31, 1964, entitled 'Information Developed by 
CIA on the Activity of Lee Harvey OSWALD in Mexico 
City 28 September- 3 October 1963'. The footnote 
indicates that until early October of 1963 the con
tents of this file consisted entirely of p~ess ma
terials and disseminations received from the Depart
ment of State, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
and the Navy Department. It would assist this 
Commission if a copy of the contents of the file as 
of November 22, 1963, would be made available. If 
not reflected in the file, we are also interested in 
knowing what dissemination, if any, was made to other 
Federal agencies, of items added to the file after 
October 9, 1963 and prior to November 22." 

6 March 1964 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for 

Plans, dated 6 March 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN·, General 

Counsel. 

"The Commission has recently received a report 
from the Federal Bureau of Investigation covering an 
interview that took place between representatives of 
the Bureau and the recent Soviet defector, Yuri 
Ivanovich NOSENKO. . 

"It appears to us that NOSENKO's defection, 
whether or not it is authentic, is of very great 
interest to the Commission. I would like to set 
up a conference early in the week of March 9 be
tween members of the Commission staff and members 
of CIA to discuss this matter further and to ex
plore generally the work your Agency has in pro
gress of interest to this Commission. 

"Will you please contact me at your earliest 
convenience to set a time for this conference." 

12 March 1964 

Memorandum for the Record, dated 12 March 1964; 

Subject: Meeting with the Warren Commission on 12 March 

1964. 

"On 12 March 1964, Mr. HELMS, Mr. MURPHY, and 
Mr. ROCCA met with Mr. RANKIN, Chief Counsel for the 
Warren Commission, Mr. WILLEMS, and other members of 
Mr. RANKIN Is s.taff. The •'purpose of this meet~ng l'laS 

to discuss the current status of the CIA contribu
tion to the work of the Warren Commis~ion. 

~t'~r'r.r 
ul.U~t~, ... 
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"2. The first topic raised by Mr. RANKIN 
concerned information on Lee Harvey OSWALD's 
stay in the Soviet Union as reported by the FBI, 
based on their interview of the defector, Yuriy 
Ivanovich NOSENKO. This discussion is reported 
in a separate memorandum. 

"3. • •• Mr. RANKIN's staff shmied us a 
detailed memorandum they had prepared based on all 
of the information available to them, including 
our own contribution concerning OS\\'ALD' s stay in 
the USSR. • . . 

· "4. Members of Mr. RANKIN's staff then spoke 
about having found a book in OSWALD's possessions 
which had certain letters cut out giving the impre
ssion that this might have formed the base or key 
for a cipher system. • •• 

"5. Members of Mr. RANKIN's staff then com
mented on the testimony of Mrs. OSWALD to the effect 
that the letters from her son regarding his desire 
to. return to the United States had the app_earance 
of being dictated since they contained none of his 
usual grammatical errors and used legal la~guage 
with which he would not have been familiar •... 

"6. Mr. WILLEMS noted that Mrs. OSWALD had 
introduced a statement to the effect that she sus
pected· her son to be a CIA agent •••. 

"7. A considerable part of the meeting fro~ 
this point forward consisted of a revielV' by Mr. 
RANKIN and his staff of the gaps in their investi
gation to date. • •• 

·us. In connection with the Mexican phase of 
the investigation, members of Mr. RANKIN's staff 
questioned Mr. HELMS and Mr. ROCCA regarding the 
extent of the CIA file on OSWALD for the period 
8 October to 22 November 1963. .' . . 

"9. The question of why no action was ~aken 
by other agencies of the government after their 
receipt of CIA information that OS\fALD loTas in 
contact with the Soviet and Cuban Embassies in 
Mexico City was next discussed. • •. 

"10. Th~ Commission, Mr. RANKIN said, would 
be interested in any information held by CIA on 
Jack RUBY. • .• 

"11. Mr. HELMS l'ias then asked if CIA had done 
any follow up to its original telegraphic dissemi
nation of the information on OSWALD's visits to the 
Cuban and Soviet Embassies in Mexico City. Mr. HELMS 
replied that there had been no. CIA action following 
our initial dissemination. Mr. WILLEMS then asked 
if there were any liaison problems faced by CIA in 
its ef~rts to deal with other agencies in matters 
~ffecting internal security. . .• 

"12. Mr. WILLEMS then asked if CIA's intelli
gence collection system was automated. • .. 

"13. In speaking of th~ broader question of 
protection for the President, Hr. RANKIN asked 
about our procedures for working with-the Secret 
Service when the President travels abroad. . • . 

"14. Mr. WILLEMS asked if we could check on a 

~~-n~rr~..,"'r' 
:,\:'.:; .. ~~ .~ 
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memorandum sent to Mr. KARAMESSINFS on 12 February 
regarding one of the pictures identified by Mrs. 
OSWALD.as that of Jack RUBY ..•. " 

16 March 1964 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Pl~ns, 

dated 16 March 1964, .ftom J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. 

"During our conference of March 12, we discussed 
informally several questions.concerning Presidential 
protection, which I would like to put informally to 
obtain any comments your Agency may desire to make. 

"First, at the time of the assassination, did 
the Central Intelligence Agency have any written 
description of the criteria to be employed by its 
personnel in determining what information coming to 
their attention should be furnished to the Secret 
Service? If not in a written form, was there any 
•eneral.policy with respect to this matter? 

'~econd, has the Central Intelligence ~gency any 
recommendations to make regarding possible improve
ments in any aspect of Presidential protection, 
whether or·not involving matters within its jurisdic
tion, including intelligence arrangements and proce
dures, liaison somg federal agencies, particular 
protection measures, and any other aspe.ct which ap-
pears relevant?" · ·, · 

16 March 1964 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans~ 

dated 16 March 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. 

"I would like to confirm our understanding of the 
arrangements agreed upon at our conference on March 
12, respecting the furnishing to the Commission of 
certain materials to complete your response to the re
quest of our letter of Februar~ 1964. 

"As l'le understand it, you will supply a paraphrase 
of each report or communication described in the second 
paragraph og our letter of February 12, 164, with all 
indications of your cinfidential communications tech
niques and confidential sources deleted. ·You will also 
afford members of our staff working in this area an 
opportunity to review the actual files so that they may 
give assurance that the paraphrases are complete. 

"The same procedure would be follm'led with respect 
to any materials described in the third paragraph of 
our letter of February 12, 1964, which have not hither
to been furnished because of similar security conside
rations-· In addition, we will be furnished actual 
copies of disseminations on October, 10, 1963 to other 
federal agencies regar4ing information ori OSWALD's ac
tivities ·in Mex1co City, and any other materials not 
already furnished and within the scope of the third 
paragraph of our letter, which do not present security 
problems requ.iring paraphrasing. ' 1 

"if these arrangements are sa tis- factory to you, 
I would appreciate your advising Howard P. WILLENS or 
Samuel A. STERN fo our st~ff when it would be conven
ient to have them visit ¥OUr Agency to revie~ the 
files involved." 

.; 
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17 March 1964 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans, 

dated 17 March 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. 

"At the conference held in my office last 
Thursday, March 12, l..re agreed to forward to you 
cert'ain documents. Those documents accompany 
this letter and they are as follows: 

"1. Three ring loose-leaf notebook 
containing a file entitled "Lee Harvey 
OSWALD and Marina OSWALD, Documentary 
Record of Contacts with the United States 
Department of State and the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service. 

"2. Copies of letters written by Lee 
Harvey OSWALD to his mother, Marguerite 
OSWALD, when he was living in the Soviet 
Union. 

"3. Memorandum dated March 12, 1964, 
subject: Certain Questions Posed by the 
State .Department ·Files. • 

"4·. Copy of an undated draft of a 
letter found among Lee Harvey OSWALD's 
effects after the assassination, believed 
to be an initial draft of the lette.t' sent 
by him to the Russian Embassy, in Washing- · ,;··· 
ton, D. C., on or about November 12, 1963." 

26 March 1964 • . 
Letter to Mr. Rihhard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans, 

dated 26 March 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. 

"Enclosed is a l~tter received by the Commission 
from the Federal Bureau of Investigation dated March 
19, 1964, and various enclosures l..rhich set forth the 
res~lts of a recent investigation by the West German 
Federal Intelligence Service. 

"The Commiss.ion would appreciate your analysis 
of this material. If you believe that additional 
investigation is appropriate, we would appreciate 
your initiating the appropriate action through the 
facilities of your Agency." 

30 March 196.4 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans, 

dated 30 March 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN,. General Counsel. 

"By cover letter dated March 23, 1964, the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation delivered to the 
Commission 28 reports and memoranda settl.ng forth 
the results of the investigation concerning George 
and Jeanne de MORENSCHILDT requested by this 
Commission. These reports confirm that the pr~
sent residence of the de MOHRENSCHILDTs is in 
Haiti and that they have travelled ektensively 
in prior years throughout Mexico and Central 
America. The Commission would appreciate your 
furnishing a report from your Agency setting forth 
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any information currently in your files regarding 
these subjects." 

2 April 1964 

Memorandum for the Record, dated 2 April 1964, by 

Raymond G. ROCCA, Chief" CI/R&A; Subject: ~,feeting 1'ii th 
• 

RepresentativeA of the President's Commisiion on the 

Assassination of President Kennedy, 27 March 1964, 

Langley. 

'f.,' 

"1. I talked \"i th Mr. Samuel A. STERN re
garding the Commission's interest in original 
Agency materials on Friday, 27 March 1964, from 
2:30 to 4:00. • •• 

"2. Mr. STERN hewed closely to the guidelines 
which had been established between Mr. HELMS and Mr. 
RANKIN: he read - or asked to read - only papers 
that had a bearing on the summarized information 
that had ~lready been forwarded to the Commission. 
In the cours~ of the discussion, he viewed the 
following specific i terns of original Agency docu
mentation: 

"a. DIR-74673 dated 18 October 1963 
to State, FBI, and Navy reporting ·co·ntact 

.with Soviet Embassy, Mexico, by American, 
Lee OSlfALD. (Forwarded to Commission 
under cover of DDP memo, No. 4-1554, dated 
24·March 1964.). 

"b. 'MEXI-7019 (IN-66846) dated 22 
November 1963 re photos of unidentified 
Am~rican entering Cuban Embassy on 15 
October 1963. (To Commission under cover 
of DDP memo~ No. 4-1555, d~ted 24 March 
1964.) 

"c. MEXI-7020 (IN-66891) dated 23 
N·ovember 1963 which forwarded names of 
three persons possibly identical with 
OSWALD who flel'l. from Mexico .to U. S. in 
November 1963. (To Commission under cover 
of DDP memo, No. 4-1555, dated 24 March 1964.) 

"d. MEXI-7021 (IN-66896) dated 23 
November 1963 indicating that FBI agent hand
carrying photos of perso.n suspected of being 
OSWALD to Dallas for mailing to D. C. (To 

·Commission 'Under cover of DDP memo, No. 
4-1555, dated 24 March 1964.) · 

"e. Six photos mailed to Washington, 
r-e-ferred to in paragraph 2.d. above. (There 
was no discussion as to how the photos were 
acquired.) 

"f. Copies of the three informal, un
dated disseminations handcarried to the 
Secret Service based on 2.b.: c, and d above. 

. "g. DIR-84915 dated 23 November 1963 
to the FBI re activities of North American, 
possibly identical with OSWALD, who visited 
Soviet and Cuban Embassies in Mexico on 28 
September 1963. (To Commission under cover 

! ~ 
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... dated 31 January 1964, p. 8.) of DDP memo 

"h. Originals of the thirty documents 
from CIA's dossie~ on OSWALD wtiich were for
wardad to the Commission under cover of DDP 
memo, N.o.· 4-1224, dated 6 March 1964. (See 
attachment to that memo· for inventory of 

, _c:;tocuments .) · 

"i. Machine run sheets on documents 
accessioned to CIA's dossier on OSWALD. 

"3. Mr. STERN· stated he had a keen interest in 
Agency programs for electronic data handling of in
formation. I pointed out to him the up-dated machine 
control r~cord on the contents of the OSWALD file, 
and suggested that I was sure that Mr •. HELMS would 
be pleased to offer him and others in the Commission 
the possibility of viewing the Agency's data pro
cessing mechanisms. lt was also noted that a consi
derable effort had already been made by Mr. HELMS' 
subordinates to interest me~bers of the iritelligence 
community in an interagency approach to the machine 
control of counterintelligence and security informa
tion. A presentation had been made before tbe ICIS 

,on this matter and an article had been prepared for 
Studies.in Intellisence. I promised to make a copy 
of the article ava1labie to Mr. STERN. 

"4. Mr. STERN was eager to view our actual 
meahanisms for machine control of our information.; 
and readily accepted the suggestion that·a briefing 
take place. It was indicated tO him that he would 
becontacted oy CI Staff's Machine Records Officer 
who would arrange the details for the presentation 
in the near future. - · 

"5. Mr. STERN volunteered onet.:.point in the dis
cussion that the Agency handling of the. info.rmation 
in the OSWALD case was unique among wh~t the Commis
sion had found had happened in every other.agency. 
He was critical of the Navy. He raised specifically 
the question: why had the Navy not forlorarde~ the 
photograph of Lee Harvey OSWALD requested by the 
Agency? He added that there were six or seven other 
points on which the Navy had been gigged by the Com
mission and there would be discussion between him and 
the Navy in the near future. He stated flatly that 
no Federal component except CIA had been able to shmv
the Commission hard documentation whtch indicated 
there had been immediate action on field reported 
information by headquarters and full instructions for 
follow-up. Mr. STERN tended to equate this perfor
mance to the way we handled our data and for that 
reason placed ·great emphasis upon what the Comn)iss:i -::111 

might be able to 4o in its report for an improved 
methodology based on machines among departments and 
agencies involved in security matters." 

.13 April 1961 

Memorandum for Deputy Director for Plans, dated 13 

April 1964, by David E. MURPHY .. , Chief, SR Division; Subject: 
I 

·Discussions with Mr. Allen w. DULLES on the OSWALD Case. 

"1. At the instructions of the DDP, I visited Mr. 
DULLES on 11 April to discuss with him certain ques
tions which Mr. DULLES feels the Warren Commission may 
pose to: CIA. Mr. DULLES explained that while the Com
mission wished to clarify certain aspects of the OSWALD 
case in which a respon·se from CIA ·seemed necessary it 

·nrn!Mr"'!~. 
~~flfl!,.tt,; ~ . .... -~.:~ .. ; 
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was not sure hmt~ ~h~ ~lions should he posed 
nor how CIA should respond. Mr. DULLES hoped 
that our discussions would enable him to advise 
the Commission on this matter. He first raised 
the allegation that OSWALD was a CIA a~ent. He 
mentirined two sou~ces for this accusatio~. One 
was Mrs. Marguerite.OSWALD, Lee Harvey OSWALD's 
mother, and the other was Mr. Mark LA.~E, Mrs. 
OSWALD's attorney. • •• 

"2. Mr. DULLES then suggested that the res
ponse to this question could be in the form of 
sworn testimony before the Commission by a senior 
CIA official or a letter or affidavit. He re
called that the Director of the FBI had replied 
by letter to a similar question. In any event, 
Mr. DULLES felt that the reply should be straight
font~ard and to the point. He thought language 
which made it clear .that Lee Harvey OSWALD was 
never an employee or agent of CIA 1..rould suffice. 
We should also state that neither CIA nor anyone 
acting on CIA's behalf was ever in contact or 
communicated with OSWALD. • . • I agreed with 
him that a carefully phPased denial of the ·charges 
of involvement wth OSWALD seemed most approp~iate. 

"3. The next question concerned the possi-: 
bility of OSWALD's having been a Soviet agent. Mr. 
DULLES suggested that the Commission's question on 
this matter be phrased somewhat as follows: 'In 
the knowledge or judgement of CIA was Lee.' Ha:r:V.ey . ·' 
OSWALD an agent of the Soviet intelligence services 
of the intelligence services of other·communist 
states at any time prior to.22 November 1963, or 
was OSWALD solicited by these intelligence services 
to become such an agent?' • • • Mr. DULLES and. J 
felt that it would be better to ••. confine our 
response to· a precise statement of fact. This state
ment, in Mr. DULLES • vielf, could note that CIA I 
possessed no knowledge either gained independently 
or from its study of the materials supplied by the 
Commission tending to show that Lee Harvey OSWALD 
was an agent of the Soviet intelligence services, 
or the services of any other communist country, or 
for that matter of any other country. · 

"4. • • • 

"5. • •• Mr. DULLES mentioned other issues 
which c·oncerned the Commission. He remarked that 
members of the Commission could not understand why 
cia had not begun an investigation of OSWALD as 
soon as it received word that he had defected. I 
noted that this question had been discussed with 
Mr. RANKIN and his staff and there seemed to be 
considerable [mis]understanding of the practical 
circumstances which made it impossible for CIA to 
undertake such investigation inside the USSR. I 
expresse~ the hope that it would not be necessary 
.for cr~-to place matters of this sort in the public 
recond. Mr. DULLES agreed. 

"6. Mr. DULLES then asked if it were normal for 
the Soviet Government to permit a Soviet l'loman to 
marry a foreigner and then allow her to leave with 
her husband shortly after the marriage. This ~uestion 
perturbed !the Commission and they would like to have 
an answer. I said that • • · • the ptOblem seemed to 
lie more in the consular field and I suggested that 
the best way to obtain an opinion on what constituted 
'normal practice' in marriage cases in the USSR would 

SEflRET 

I 
I 
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be to question the §~Ca~~rent of State. 
agreed. 

Z..fr. DULLES 

"7. • •. I did offer a personal op1n1on in 
regard.to .the.way inwhich CIA should respond. Noting 
that testimony on questions such as these would b.e 
difficult to insert_in the public record, I suggested 
that it would be best if the CIA response were in writ
ten form. However, much will depend on the form in 
which the questions are eventually put to us and I 
imagine that a final decision can be made at that time. 

"8. " . . . 
21 April 1964 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans, 

dated 21 April 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. 

"On behalf of the Commission I would like to thank 
you and your representatives for the fine cooperation 
which was extended to representatives of the Commission 
during the course of their work in Mexico City from 
April 8 through April 13, 1964. • •.• 

"During their stay in Mexico City the Commission 
representatives discussed with Mr. SCOTT and agents 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation that portion 
of the Lee Harvey OSWALD investigation .,~h:i'ch~ ;con"t,··• 
cerned Gilberta ALVARADO Ugarte. • • • · 

"Upon reviel-1 of our complete file on this matter, 
we find that we lack full documentation of the inves
tigation conducted of these allegations. It would be. 
helpful if our records could be supplemented by a re
port from your Agency supplying more details regard
ing the investigation undertaken by your Agency and 
other concerned agencies into this matter and your 
eva~uation as to the truth of ALVARADO's assertions. 
In part'd:.cular, it would be helpful if a report could 
be submitted by the expert wgo conducted the poly
graph examination which emphasizes the specific con
clusions which he made based on the responses by 
ALVARADO in ansl'ITering key questions on this matter." 

22 April 1964 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans, 

dated 22 April 1964~ from J .. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. 

"Throughout the course of the investigation . . . 

"The Commission would like to knol'l l'lhether your 
Agency possesses any information not hitherto dis
closed to this Commission concerning the association 
of Lee-Harvey OSl'IALD with any communist or subversive 
organizations or individuals either· in the United 
States or abroad, or with any criminals or criminal 
groups either in the United States or abroad. 

"The Commission is .anxious to be assured that it 
possesses the full extent of your Agency's knowledge 
and 'information concerning the aforementioned associa
tions of Lee Harvey OSWALD." 
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Letter to Mr. Richard I:JELMS, Deputy Director for Plans, 

dated 24 April 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. 

"As an aid to testing the reliability of infor
mation ~e possess on Lee Harvey OSWALD's dealin~s 
with the Cuban.and Soviet Embassies in Mexico City 
in late September and early October of 1963, the 
Commission would like to have as much information 
as can be obtained regarding the hours at which 
these t\'10 embassies are open to the public, their 
normal working hours for other purposes, and the 
procedures and regulations, whether formal ·or in
formal, involved in issuing Cuban visas or other 
permits to travel to or through Cuba. In addition, 
we would like to have a description of the proce-

. dux:es and regulations enforced by the Mexican au
thorities, l<~hether formal or informal, in connec
tion with travel by Americans to and from Cuba 
through Mexico. 

"We are advised by the Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation, from which agency representatives of the 
Commission requested this information in Mexico 
City, that your agency is in a better position to 
respond to 'this request." 

5 May 1964 . . -
Memorandum for the Record, dated 5 May-1964; Subject: 

Meeting with Mr. SLAWSON of the Presidential Commission. 
?_(;, ' 

"1. On 5 May, Mr. (wHITTE~ and Hr <'HALL met "· . LJJ 
Mr. SLAWSON of the Comm1ssion in Hr.(WHITTEN)s office, 
This meeting had been requested to a~ for a·fresh 
translation of. the taped conversation betl<~een Cuban 
President .90RTlCOS and Ambassador ARMAS (sic - HERNAN
DEZ Armas]. ·· Win SCOTT had told the Commission staff 
visiting Mexico City that his translators, in the 
rush at that time, might have misconstrued certain 
nuances of meaning in what \<las a difficult recording_; 
In view Qf this, Mr. SLAl'lSON asked that a new trans
'fation be made, if possible, by a person knm'lledgeable 
of the Cuban dialect. 

"2. According to Mr. SLAWSON,. only Messrs .. 
RANKIN, \'IILLENS, COLEMAN, and he presently knol>l of 
the telephone taps in Mexico City. SLAWSON, WILLENS,. 
and COLEMAN \'lere briefed on the taps during their 
visit to Mexico City. 

"3. In about .three weeks the staff ldll begin 
presenting to the Commission evidence on the conspira
torial aspect of the assassination. At this time, 
apparently, their evidence is against the existence 
of a pl.o.t. They l'lill wish to present to the Commission 
the ARMAS-DORTICOS conversation. SLAWSON suggested 
the possibility that a knowledgeable CIA man could 
make this presentation, interpreting the conversation 
in the light of our study. 

~' "4. Mr. \WHITTENJsai._d that \'le will again 1transla~e 
the ~ape, using the best available Cuban linquistJ and 
once again study the nuances of the .cenversation. Any 
presentation to the Commission, however, l~tould have to 
be referred to Messrs. HELMS and ROCCA for decision. 

.; f 
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According to Mr. SLAWSON, no member of the Commission 
now knows of the telephone taps in Mexico City (he did 
not mention Mr. DULLES) • · 

. ·2C 
· "5. Mr. 6miTTEW carefully briefed Mr. SLAWSON 
(probably rebriefed him) on the importance of these 
telephone taps to U. S. security and the grave damage 
that would be done to u~ s. - Mexican relations if 
knowledg~ of their existence became public. 

"6. - 10. " . . . 
19 May 1964 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans, 

dated 19 May 1964J from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. 

''At a ~eeting on ~arch 12, 1964, between 
representat1ves of your Agency and this Commission 
a memorandum prepared by members of the Commission' 
staff was handed to you which· related to the back
ground.o~ ~ack.L. RUBY and alleged associates and/ 
or act1v1t1es .1n Cu~a. At that time we requ~.sted 
that you·.:·. rev1ew th1s memorandum and submit to the 
Commis~ion any ;information contained in your files 
regard1ng the matters covered in the memorandum as 
we~l as any o~her analyses. by your representati ;es 
wh1ch you bel1eved might be useful to the Commission. 

"A~ yo~ know! th~s Commi~sion is ne~ring: th~· 
end CJf 1ts 1nvest1gat1on. ·We would appreciate 
hear!ng from you as soon as possible t.;hether you 
are 1n a position to comply with this request in 
the near future~" · 

19 May 1964 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy .Director for Plans, 

dated 1.9 May 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. 

"The Commission wishes to consider the possibility 
that during his stay in the Soviet Union Lee Harvey 
OSWALD may have received medical ~r psycholog~cal 
treatment or conditioning designed to reinforce or ac
centuate his apparent hostility to authority and 
thereby render him a disruptive factor in this country 
after his return. 

"lfe think that a study of the latest Soviet tech
niques in 'mind conditioning' and so-called 'brain
washing' would be helpful in that regard. We would 
greatly appreciate your making such materials as you 
may have on that subjeet available to Mr. Wesley J. 
LIEBELER of our staff. Perhaps a conference·on this 
subject between appropriate members of your organiza
tion and..·members of our staff would be desirable." 

20 May 1964 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, peputy Director for Plans, 
' ' ' 

dated 20 May 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counse'l. 

"The Commission has just received certain of 
the materials which it requested of the Russian 
Government on March 24, 1964. I am enclosing here
with two copies each of the documents received from 
the Russ:ian Government and one copy of the trans
lations of the same. The only documents which the 

sr.~r~r 
I='W.o" .... ; 
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Commission has not ~Q ceived from the Department 
· of State which were handed to the Department by the 

, Government of Ru.ss ia are the documents entitled 
'Medical Documents' • These. will be fon1arded to· 
you as.soon as the Commission receives them: 

"Any comments which the Central Intelligence . 
Age~cy cares to make on the enclosed documents will 
be appreciated." 

25 May 1964 

Letter to Mr. ·Richard HEU~S, Deputy Director for Plans, 

dated 25 May 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. 

"In connection with some discussions recently 
had l'lith Mr. Abram CHAYES, the Legal Adviser to the 
Department of State, Mr. CHAYES has informed the 
Commission that members of the Department of State 
have informed him that at the time Lee Harvey OSWALD 
received his tourist visa to enter Russia from the 
Soviet Embassy at Helsinki, Finland, at least a week 
ordinarily. transpired between the time l'lhen the tou
rist applied for his visa and the issuance cit that 
visa. If this is true, then the fact that Lee 
Harvey OSWALD obtained his tourist visa in from two 
to four days may have soril.e significance. 

"From material previously supplied.to.the. : 
Commission by the Central Intelligence. Agency we·· 
have concluded that OSWALD arrived in Helsinki on 
an airplane from London on October 10, 1959, that 
his Soviet:tourist visa was issued from the Embassy 
in Helsinki· on October 14, and th'at he departed for 
Moscow on a train on October 15. Assuming that he 
applied for a visa the same day he arrived in Hel
sinki, four days were required for him to obatin 
the visa. If, hmoTever, his airplane arrived too 
late on October 10 f6r him to reach the Soviet 
Embassy and apply. for a v.isa that same day, he 
probal>ly \'IOuld have had to wait until Monday, Octo
ber 12, ~o tender his application. We have no in
formation on the probable time of ~rrival of his 
flight or the closing ~ime of the Embassy, so we 
cannot·estimate whether he had sufficient time to 
get from the airport to the Embassy before it 
closed on Saturday, October 10. 

"l'le. have already asked that the Department of 
State look further into this matter and give us its 
best opinion regarding the aver~tge time tequired to 
obtain a Soviet tourist visa from Helsinki in October 
1959 and also the regularity or lack of regularity 
evid•nced by the Soviet Embassy in this regard. We 
are of course interested in the question of the re
gularity of procedures because we want to know whether, 
if OSWALD did in fact obtain his visa more quickly 
than w.as· normal, his doing so \'las significant, or 
whether it may have been only the result of a not
infrequent deviation from normal procedures. 

"If it is· still possible at this time to det·er
mine the approximate hour o~ October 10, 1959 when 
OSWALD's flight arrived ·1n Helsi.nski and the ~iour 
when the Soviet Embassy closed, this information, 
plus an estimate of the time require~ to travel from 
the airport to the Embassy by commercial transporta
tion, would also be of assistance to the Commission." 

·.I 
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24 June 1964 SECRET . 
J\.iemorandum for the Record, dated 24 June 1964; 

subject: Talk lii th Chief Justice Earl WARR~N; s lgned 

by Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans~ 

·"1. Pursuant to the Director's suggestion, 
I called on Chief Justice WARREN at 11:30 in the 
office of the President's Commission. · I presen
ted him the letter which I had drafted for the 
Director's signature. Chief Justice WARREN read 
the letter carefully, after which I gave him 
some highly classified details about the NOSENKO 
case and why lie were unwilling to vouch for him 
as a bona fide defector. The Chief Justtce that 
he and Congressman FORD had already expressed 
reservations about the use of the NOSENKO material 
in the Commission's published report, ·although 
other members of the Commission desired to use it 
in some form or other. He concluded his remarks 
by saying that based on the Director's letter and 
my observations hewould see to it that the 
NOS~NKO information was not used. · He ·asked per
mission to show the Director's letter to the other 
members.of the Commission, to which I replied that 
he could use the letter in any way that would be 
useful to ·him.· 

"2. The Director told me that later- in. the . 
day he saw the Chief Justice who confirmed to·· · .. 
him tha:t the NOSENKO material \>Tould not be used 
in the Commission·~s report.'' 

1964 // 

garding 

/ 
for Deputy Director for Plans, da:~d 

subject: Discussion with Mr. DULLES/re-
.,/ 

OSENKO Information on OSWALD. 

. "1. Mr. DULLES, with whom I spoke today, re-
called his arlier conversation with you on this 
subject and ~~d that there were still some members 
of the Commissi.pn who were concer_ned lest they sup
press the NOSENKQ information now only to have it 
surface at a futur~ date. They·expressed concern 
.that this could poss-ibly prej..tidice the entire Warren 
Commission report. r-.told ~i". DULLES that this 
concern was understandil:b.le/but that we felt the best 
ccmrse by far would be t(}<omi t any reference to the 
NOSENKO information in _,t'he"'-i;inal report. While it 
is conceivable that NOSENKO m~ght someday be in a 
position to claim th~t he provi~ed information on 
the KENNEDY assassination, I satd that the differ
ence between NOSE~KO's situation a~d that of other 
bona fi-ae defect.ors was such that ft .. ,would be less 
likely that NOsENKO woul~ be allowed t~.surface.in 
this way. I noted that 1f the NOSENKO ·1nformat1on 
were included as is in the final Commission report 
and then .l,ater the facts of NOSENKO' s agent--... miss ion 
became pu.t:slic knowledge, .. this could have perhaps an 
even: gr~ater negative affect on the standing 6f. the 
Comm'is,.tion 's report. The only way for the Comm:ts.
sion~o avoid this and still use the-information ·\,, 
wou a be for them to indicate that doubt existed ·~.\~ ..... 
r arding the source of the information. We would ··· .... 

e opposed to this because it l'lould signal to NOSENKO' s 

., 

'•,,__ 
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Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans, 

dated 3 July 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. 

"Enclosed is a·copy of a letter from Leonard C. 
MEEKER, Acting Legal Adviser, Department of State, 
to J. Lee ~~KIN dated June 23, 1964, and all the 
enclosures thereto. Most of these enclosures are in 
Spanish. The Commission would appreciate the Central 
Intelligence Agency translating them for us at its 
earliest convenience. The Commission would also ap
preciate any comments which the Agency cares to make. 

"Also enclosed is a memorandum from the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, dated March 26, 1964, en
titled 'Signed statement of Silvia Tirado de DURAN'. 
We believe that this memorandum is a translation of 
one of the enclosures in the letter dated June 23, 
1964, and have enclosed it in case it may be of 
assistance to your translators. The information in 

. the memorandum from the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion .lfas obtained confidentially at an earlier date." 

3 July 1964 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans, 

dated 3 July 1964 ,· from J. Lee RANKIN J. General· Counsel., 

'. ·., ·, 

."Enclosed is a letter from Leonrad C. MEEKER, 
Acting Legal Adviser·,· Department of State, to ,J. . 
Lee RANKIN, dated June 29, 1964, and the enclosures 
thereto. The information obtained in the third 
enclosure to this letter seems inconsistent with 
the comments· made by the Central Intelligence 
Agency in paragraph 6 of its. memorandum dated 
April 6, 1964, subject: 'ReR~Y to questions con
tained in your memorandum dated 12 March 1964'. 
We bring this to your attention because of the ob
vious importance of the point at issue. 

"We l..rould appreciate the comments of your Agency 
in the light of the information developed by the De
partment of State. If you believe that a conference 
with a representative of the Commission or with a 
person or persons at the Department of State, or 
both, would be desirable, please feel free to con
tact Mr. W. David SLAWSON of the. Commission staff. 
The Department of State, through Mr. Thomas ERLICH, 
has already indicated its l..rillingness to confer on 
this point at any reasonable time." 

8 July 1964 · · · 

Memorandum for Deputy Director for Plans, dated 8 

July 1964; subject: Discussion with· Mr • .cDULLES regarding 

the NOSENKO Information on OS\'IALD. 

"1. Mr. DULLES, w~ th whom ~ spkoe today, re
called his earlier conversation with you on tijis 
subject and said that there were still some members 
of the Commission who were ·concerned-lest they sup
press the NOSENKO information nm'IY only to have it 
surface at a future date. They expressed concern 
that this could po~sibly prejudice the entire Warren 

! . 
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Commission Report. I told Mr. DULLES that this 
concern was understandable but that we felt the best 
course by far would be to omit any reference to the 
NOSENKO information .in the final report. While it 
is conceivable that NOSENKO might some.day be in a 
position to claim that he provided information on 
the KENNEDY assassination, I said that the differ
ence between NOSENKO's situation and that of other 
boni fide. defectors was such that it would be less 

. likely that NOSENKO would be allowed to surface in 
this way. I noted that if the NOSENKO information 
were included a$ is in the final Commission report 
and then later the facts of NOSENKO's agent mission 
became public knowledge, this could have perhaps an 
even greater negative affect on the standing of the 
Commission's report. The only \fay for the Commis
sion to avoid this and still use the in~Eormation 
would be for them to indicate that doubt existed 
regarding the source of the information. We would 
be opposed to this because it would signal to NOSENKO's 
principals something of how '"e viewed this case and 
could also bring about renewed press and public in
terest in NOSENKO. 

"2. Mr. DULLES.and I then exchanged views on 
the ·possibility of finding language l<~hich wo\.'lld al
lude to the existence of otherm unverified informa
tion on the-OSWALD case. This language would per
mit the Commission to say if challenged in the future 
on this issue that it had taken the NOSENKO informa
tion into consideratiod in the final report ·_but .~.~ 
the same time it would not be presented in -a·manner 
which would be at variance with the important opera
tional considerations '"e. have raised. 

"3. ·-It was agreed that an effort might be made 
to find such .language if Mr. DULLES is again unsuc
cessful in persuading his colleages to eliminate any 
reference to the NOSENKO information from the report. 
To attempt this, however, we would have to know pre
cisely in l<~hat context the Commission intended to 
make use of the NOSENKO information. This, Mr. DULLES 
will have to determine from Mr. RANKIN. • •• 

"4. • • • 

9 July 1964 

Memorandum for the Record, dated 9 July 1964; subject~ 

Discussion with Warren Commission Staff Member; signed by 

Lee H. WIGREN, C/SR/CI/Research • 

. "1. With the approval of C/SR and the DDP, I met 
with Mr. W. David SLAW~ON of the.staff •••• The 
purpose of this meeting was to discuss apparent incon~ 
sistencies in material provided the Commission by CIA 
and by_ihe Department of State which were called to 
our attention in a letter from the General Counsel of 
the Commission to Mr. HE.LMS, dated 3 July 1964. 

"2. By way of introduction, Mr. SLAWSON said that 
in the portion of the Commission's report that he was 
writing, he would have. t·o deal with the questi~n of 
whether or not the OSWALDs' departure from the USSR -
and the circumstances (i.e •. timing) -~f that departure~ 
were unusual or suspicious in any way. He expressed 
his belief that they probably were not and cited 
Soviet relaxation in such matters in tJ.:ie post-Stalin 
era. However, he wanted to be sure in his own mind 
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h . f . unt . fl' . h h t at our 1n ormat1on \~as not 1n con 1ct \>11 t t at 

l~hich the Commission had received from State since 
all of that information would remain in the records 
of the Commission. 

"3. After stating my belief that there \~as no 
real disagreement or inconsistency between the infor
mation fr.om CIA and that from State, I expressed the 
view that the matter resolved itself into three 
questions: 

"a. Do the Soviet authorities normally 
permit Soviet citizens married to foreign 
nationals to emigrate from the Soviet Union 
to the homelands of their spouses? 

"b. Do they normally permit such Soviet 
citizens to accompany (i.e. depart simultane
ously with) their spouses from the Soviet 
Union? 

"c. Hol'l long does it take such Soviet 
citizens to get Soviet exit visas for such a 
purpose (time lapse from application to gran

. t_ing of yisas) 1 

"4. Concerning the first two questions (3a and 
3b above) I·pointed out that we had addressed our
selves mainly to the question of Soviet citizens 
being allowed to accompany their spouses abroad while 
State dealt ll'mly wit"h the larger question of.Sov~t:ts 
married to foreigners being allowed to emigrate .,.ofi th
out reference to whether or not they le-ft simul tane
ously with or at another-time from their spouges. 
Mr. SLAWSON commented that this explanation lias most 
helpful and he reread what both we and State had said 
in that light. 

"5. By way of fu-rther explanation, J said that 
the statements in pa-ragraph 6 of our memorandum of 
6 April 1964 concerning Soviets being permitted to 
accompany their foreign spouses abroad \17ei'e based on 
a review of 26 cases, of which 10 involved Americans. 
In only.four of these cases did a Soviet wife leave 
the USSR in the company of her foreign husband; in 
14 of the ·cases the foreign spouse departed alone; 
and in the remaining seven cases insufficient details 
are known to permit us to categorize them. I added 
that although State's information began by citing 
the issuance of 724 quota and non-quota immigrant 
visas by the American Embassy in Moscot'l during the 
period FY 1954 to December 1963, it did not indicate 
how many of these visas were for Soviet citizens who 
had married U.S. nationals. Actually State provided 
detailed information for only sixteen cases and did 
not indicate in many of these whether or not the 
Soviet was permitted to accompany the foreign spouse. 

"6. In response to a question from Mr. SLAWSON 
I stated· that most of the 26 cases upon which we based 
our statements involved foreign students, exchange 
teachers and other relatively transient persons, and 
while a number of cases have certain points in common, 
they bear little similarity to the OSl'IALD case in that 
noae involved a defector who.married prior to repatri
ating. I noted that paragraph 6 of our 6 April 1964 
memorandum to the Commission had pointed this out. 
Mr. SLAWSON indicated he was now satisfied on this 
matter. 

"7. Concerning the length of time taken by Soviet 
authorities to process visas for Soviet citizens married 
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to foreign nationals (question 3c above) , I stated 
that, in my opinion, the information provided by 
State (in the third enclosure to Mr. MEEKER's 
letter) substantially corresponded to the views ex
pressed in paragraphs 6. and 1 of our memorandum .to 
the Commission dated 6 April 1964. Mr. SLAlV'SON 
asked if it would be possible to elaborate para
graph 7 of our memorandum of 6 April by providing a 
statistical breakdown of the cases on which our 
statements were based. I indicated that this could 
be done. 

. "8. ·At this point Mr. SLAWSON stated that as a 
result of our discussion he felt that the question of 
possible inconsistencies had been resolved. However, 
he asked that· we send a brief written reply to the 
Commission's letter of 3 July 1964 embodying the sub
stance of what I had said concerning the basis for 
statements included in our 6 April 1964 memorandum. . . . . 

"9. 

"10. • • • • 

.17 July 196"4 · · · 

Memorandum of Conversation, dated 17 July 1964; 

subject: Use of NOSENKO Information in War.r~n Commis$ion . . . . -~; ' .. 
Report. [Participants in meeting held on 16 .July 1964: 

J. Lee . .JRANKIN, General Counsel of the Commission, Mr. 

·SLAWSON, Mr. Tennent H. BAGLEY, and Mr. Lee WIGREN.] 

"1. At mr. HELMS' request we discussed with 
Mr. SLAWSON .and·Mr. RANKIN how and in what manner 
NOSENKO's information might be used in the published 
report of the Warren Commission. Mr. HELMS had dis
cussed this problem with Mr. DULLES and Mr. RANKIN 
and Mr. MURPHY had also discussed it with Mr·. DULLES 
(the latter conversation was reported in a memoran
dum of 8 July· 1964). Mr. HELMS' instructions to me 
were to discuss the matter cooperatively but to 
leave all decisions to Mr. HELMS. · 

"2. Mr. SLAWSON, with whom tV'e ~poke alone for 
the first 20 minutes, had drafted a memorandum to 
Mr. RANKIN proposing a text embodying NOSENKO's in
formation for the Commission's report. He invited 
us to read and comment on it. • •• 

"3. After reading Mr. SLAWSON's proposed textt 
I told him that CIA wanted to assist the Warren Com
mission in any way possible. For a number of r·easons 
the proposed text could be damaging to the interests 
of .the...-Commiss ion: 

"a. Regardless of the wording of the 
. source description, it was very. likely that 
the press would very quickly be able to i
denti;fy the 'confidenti.al Soviet Union Source' 
as NOSENKO. (Neither Mr. SLi\WSON nor, 1 e~tter, 
Mr. RANKIN disagreed with this.) 

"b. NOSENKO is very likely to be uncovered 
publicly as a KGB plant at some time in the future. 
When this occurs unsophisticated readers of the 
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Commission's report will be inclined to read 
his statements through a mirror and to assume 
that the reverse of what he said was true; 
i.e., that OSWALD was a KGB agent, perhaps 
dispatched on a mission to kill President 
Kennedy .. 

"c. The inclusion of NOSF.NKO's informa-
, tion, followed by the later revelation that he 

was a Soviet plant, would cast a shadow over the 
reliability of the report and the judgement of 
the Commission. 

"d. Revelation that NOSENKO had any speci
fic knowledge of OSWALD's case in the Soviet 
Union would be seized upon by an alert press as 
the most intriguing new i tern in the 1..rhole report. 
It would make NOSENKO into a public figure again 
and would raise demands for public appearances 
and testimonies. This would have catastrophic 
results on our current plans to get to the bottom 
of the NOSENKO affair and, among other things, 
would lessen our chances of eventually learning 
the true story behind his OSWALD information. If 
we do, we might be able tn this way to contribute 
significantly to the work of the Commission • 

. "4 .. · ···Mr:. SLAWSON immediately and t'li thout further ·I 
discussion said that he was convinced of the validity 
of our arguments. • •• 

"5. Mr. RANKIN was convinced that ,.,het.her .. or not 
NOSENKO's name or information were included in the re
port, the press representatives would specifically ask 
Commission spokesmen whether or not NOSENKO, the well
publicized KGB defector, had been asked for his know
ledge of the affair. The Commission did not want to 
be in the position of having overlooked this source 
nor of having withheld matters relevant to the inves
tigation. However, since NOSENKO appears to be a 
KGB plant, it did not appear necessary or desirable to 
use his information in full and Mr. RANKIN agreed that 
there would be a public tendency to mirror-read NOSENKO's 
statements after he was revealed to be a KGB.plant. 

"6. At this point we all agreed that some langua-ge 
could be found which would protect the Commission from 
later accusation~ of having used plan~~d information 
or of witho!"ding testimony. CIA's aim was to avoid 
NOSENKO's becoming a public figure or mystery or center 
of attention. We wnated if possible to slide through 
the publication of the Warren Commission report with 
our handling of NOSENKO as untroubled as possible. 
Since Mr. RANKIN seemed rather certain that the press 
would ask whether NOSENKO had been consulted, even if 
his name did not appear in the report, it might very 
well be in CIA's interest, as ·well as the Commission's, 
to have NOSENKO's name mentioned in the report.(in a 
manner which would discourage further questions). Mr. 
RANKIN-was inclined -to say, at one point, something to 
the effect that the Commission received information 
from various confidential sources, without specifying 
what information or which sources were involved, which 
information 'did not affect the Commission's conclusions'. 
We also discussed the possibility of drafting a state
ment to be used by Commission members should th~y be 
que&tioned by the press. 

"7. It was agreed that Mr. RANKIN and Mr. SLAWSON 
would work out some phraseology which would meet our 
needs and that they discuss this wording with CIA, 
perhaps with Mr. HELMS present. . .. 

"8. II . . . 
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28 July 1964 RET 
Memorandum of Conversation, dated 28 July 1964; 

subject: Use of NOSENKO Infbrmation in Warren Commission 

Report. [Participants "d.ri a meeting on 27 July 1964: 

Mr. Allen W. DULLES,·Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, and Mr. David 

SLAWSON of the Warren Commission; Mr. Richard HELMS, Mr. 

David E. MURPHY, and Mr~ Tennent H. BAGLEY of CIA.] 

_ "1. This discussion, following earlier ones on 
the same subject, l-Ias ,called by ~1r. RANKIN to discuss 
proposed drafts for .inclusion or non-inclujion of 
NOSENKO's information in the report of the Commission. 
Mr. SLAWSON had prepared a short memorandum 1'/i th three 
attachments, offering alternative drafts. A copy of 
Me. SLAWSON's memo, which was an informal one and not 
for permanent Commission records, is atta-ched. 

"2. Of these drafts, one (#12) names NOSENKO, ad
mits he had direct knowledge of OSWALD's case in the 
USSR and comments that his reliability is un'certain. 
Another (13~ parts 1 and 2) includes information from 
NOSENKO about OSl'IALD which would be included in the 
report; NOSENKO is not named as the cour~e. A third 
(14) is for inclusion in the Commission report if no 
NOSENKO information is used, explianing why -cert~fi1 
information was not included in order to protect the 
Commission from later charges of having· failed to 
use NOSENKO's information. 

"3. The CIA representatives thought that it 1-1ouatd 
be undesirable to include any NOSENKO information in 
the report, and after some discussion, there was 
general agreement on this .vielf. The circumstances which 
contributed to this conclusion are summarized here: 

"a. NOSENKO is a·KGB pland and may be pub
licly exposed as such some time after t~e ap
pearance of the Commission's report. CIA can
not at this time, however, evaluate the accuracy 
of what NOSENKO has reported on the OSWALD case, 
nor th.e significance of his having reporting it. 

J:-~. . 
: .. · 

"b. Even without public discrediting of the 
source, specific aspects of NOSENKO's information 
are likely to.lead to questions and doubts on the 

·part of perceptive readers. 

"c. Once NOSENKO is exposed as a KGB plant, 
there will arise the danger that his information 
will be mirror-read by the press and public, 
l~adirtg to conclusions that the USSR did direct 
the assassination. · 

-· "d. The Agency's greatest contribution to 
the resolution of the questions at hand would be · 
to break NOSENKO and get the full story of how ·c 
and why he was told to tell the story he did 
about OSWALD. While we have no certainty that 
we can ever do this, if.we are to succeed we need 
time and must in th'e meantime avoird crea'fiing 
pressures which might force us to release NOSENKO 
to the public domain. · (There, ·-m·ticulate and 
plausible, he would unqestionably be able to es
tablish himself beyond bope of dislodging, since 
his story cannot be easily be piereed even by 
trained specialists, much less by private citizens 
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however intelligent.) The release of the fact 
that NOSENKO knew specifically about the OSWALD 
case would,of course, create such pressure, and 
no hedging on source description could protect 
his identity. · · 

"4. The Commission representatives, particularly 
Mr. RANKIN, felt that some mention of NOSENKO might be 
ineVitable, at least when after the publication of its 
report, the press would ask the Commission about h:i.m 
and whether he had had anything to contribute. Mr. 
HELMS suggested that CIA could provide a number of 
Soviet intelligence defectors tQ testify to the Com
mission, and the Commission could then report that 
'defcetors' , in general, and 11i thout naming NOSENKO, 
had given information. It \'las agreed that the Agency 
had already provided such defector information in its 
previous reports, and that wording to this effect 
could be worked into the Commission's draft #4, lothich 
\otas otherwise quite sui table from the point of vie\V' 
of the Agency and the Commission. At Mr. HELMS' sug
gestion, it was agreed that CIA would undertake to 
draft a few sentences to this effect. 

"5. . . . 
"6. . . . 
"7. Mr. BAGLEY reported that, in response to the 

Commission • s request, t<te have tested, in the Soviet 
Embassies in Stockholm and Helsinki, th~. tim~ .. re.quired 
to get a Soviet tourist visa, and find .th-at z.;,.·3· ·days 
is impossible and five days the apparent minimum in 
both places. In one, however, it was implied that 
shortage of hotel space might be a contributing factor, 
so these findings might not be valid for the month of 
Oc.tober, when. OSWALD apparently got his visa in twc or 
three days." 

10 August·. 1964 

Memorandum for Deputy Director for Plans, dated 10 

August 1964; subject: Status of Support to the Warren 

Commission. 

"3. Further on the status of our work loti th the 
Commission, we have supplied them with the study on 
hnnting clubs in the USSR. We are now awaiting a call 
from Mr. RANKIN or Mr. SLAWSON to go over with them 
the Soviet portion of the chapter on foreign conspi~ 
racy to determine how they have handled the NOSENKO 
material.. On 28 July we agreed they would try to fit 
it in 1dth that from other defectors lothich we have 
supplied." If we do not hear from them by 12 August, 
we will call Mr. SLAWSON." . . 

11 August ·1964 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for PlA-ns, 

dated 11 August 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. 

. "The Department of State has very redently 
info-rmed the Commission that it has .files 1-rhich in
clude information about persons who were confined to 
the Botkinkaya Hospital in Moscow.during the Fall of 
1959, the same period during which Lee Harvey OSWALD 
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tion supplied by the Russian Government, also con
fined to that Hospital. W. David SLAWSON of the 
·commission staff discussed l'lith Mr. Raymond ROCCA 
of your Agency on August 10, 1964, the possibility 
of·the.Agency's attempting to locate and question 
Mr. Waldemar Boris KARA-PATNIIZKY in West Berlin. 
Mr • .KARA-PATNITZKY, according to information fur
nished by the Department 6f State, was admitted to 
the Botkinkaya Hospital in late September, 1959, 
is an American, and is now 75 years old. He, there
fore, may very well_be the 'elderly American' OSWALD 
referre~ to in his Historic Diary as having been 
confined in the same ward with him~ 

"Mr. SLAWSON forwarded to Mr. ROCCA via hand 
delivery on August 10, 1964, Mr. KARA-PATNITZKY's 
passport file, obtained from the Department of 
State, a Secret Service Memorandum to me dated 
August 7, 1964 and carrying Secret Service no. 
1720, a Secret Service Memorandum dated August 5, 
1964 by Special Agents Thomas and Wong and a copy 
of a letter I wrote to the Secret Service describ
ing the· work we asked the Service to do in respect 
to this problem in connection w~th two other ,per
sons who might have related to 1t. · 

"Mr. ROC.CA told Mr. SLAWSON the Central Intelli
gence Agency lotould proceed immediately to locate 
Mr. KARA-PATNITZKY and carry out whatever question~ 
ing of him is deemed appropriate, and he-asked t;:Qa,t 
this matter be confirmed to you by letter. 11 

· · · 

,/ 
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Letter to Mr. Richard HELHS, Deputy Director £~;_./' 

20 August 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General · 

"Enclosed is a copy of a l~tter Ito me·· rom the 
Depar ent of State dated August 4, 1964 · concerning 
the al ations of a Soviet citizen, Ko stantin 
Petrovic SBRGIEVSKY, who walked into· he British 
Embassy in oscow on July 29, 1964.. The Commission 
l.otould apprec· ate receiving the co ents of the Cen
tral Intellig ce Agency on thi ·matter." 

24 Au ust 1964 

Letter to Mr. Director for Plans, 

dated 24 August General Counsel. 

marched a~achment A is a list of 
documents SUP, ied to the Comm~sion by the Central · 
Intell.ig.enc Agency which the Corn:(llission contemplates 
using~s thority in the 'Possibi~Foreign Conspir
acy' se ion of its report. Unless~Qtherwise indi
cated the Commission contemplates puh~ishing each 
sue ocument in its entirety.·· ·'··· 

"lV'e would appreciate receiving a le~er fr,om you 
appr~ving the publication of the documents d~ the at
tached list. If you believe that some of these docu
ments, or portions of them should not be published, 
lotill you please provide me with an itemized list"' 
your objections, as. a basis for discussion. .. "" 

I 
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20 August 1964 SEPRET . 
Memorandum for the Record, dated 20 August 1964, 

subject: Report of the President's Commission on the 

Assassination of President Kennedy. 

''David SLAWSON, during a discussion on another 
topic, mentioned that he was sending over this after
noon or tomorrow (via ~1r. RANKIN) an advance copy of 
a draft of the portion of the Commission's report 
on the foreign conspiratorial angle of the Kennedy 
·assassination. It would include a precise indication 
of lV'hat attachments and quotations were going to be 
used. This would be for our reading and approval." 

24 August 1964 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans, 

dated 24 August 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. 

"Enclosed and marcked Attachment A is a .. list of · 
documents supp~ied to the Commission by the Central 
Intelligence Agency which the Commission contemplates 
using as authority in the 'Possible Foreign Conspiracy' 
section of its report. Unless otherWise indicated, the 
Commission contemplates publishing each such document 
in its entirety. 

"We would appreciate receiving a letter from you 
approving the publication of the documents on the at·· 
tached list. If you believe that some of these docu
ments, or portions of th.em should not be published, 
will you please provide me with an itemized list of 
your objections, as a basis for discussion. 

"The second page of attachment A also contains a 
list of documents entitled 'State Department Files'. 
These are papers 1v-hich were sent to the State Depart
ment by the Central Intelligence Agency and ~urned 
over to the Commission by the Department. The Com
mission does not contemplate citing any of them .in 
its report. However, unless the Central Intelligence 
Agency objects, the Commission lt~ill leave them in the 
State Department files, lt~here they lv-ill presumably be 
transferred to some depository, such as the National 
Archives,. and there made available for examination by 
anyone with a legitimate interest in them. Copes of 
each of these State Department documents have been 
enclosed with this letter to aid in your identification 

.of them." 

1 September 1964 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans, 

dated 1 September 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. 

·~nc~osed are the original and only photographs 
in our possession of Lee Harvey OSWALD's application 
for a Cuban visa and the.reply fr9m Havana to the 
Cuban Embassy in Mexico City conditionally rejecting 
tha~ application, both of which have just been deli
vered to us by the government of Cub~. Also enclosed 
are copies of the translations of these documents 
prepared for the Commissiom by the Department ~f State. 
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"The Commission would appreciate the Central 

Intelligence Agency, at its very earliest opportu
nity, analyzing and testing these documents to-as
certain their authenticity and for any other pur
pose it deems appropriate. In particular, but not 
intended as a limitation, we would appreciate your 
attempts to ascertain lll'hether the signature 1 Lee 
H. qSWALD' is in the handwriting of Lee Harvey 
OSWALD, and whether the notati.on at the bottom of 
the application, 'Hotel del Commercia, Room 18-46-50-
61~, is in the handwriting of Silvia DURAN or some 
other appropriate person employed in the Cuban Em
bassy in Mexico City at the time OSWALD was there . 

.,lfe would also appreciate your preparing several 
copies of the enclosed photographs for the Commission's 
use." · 

11 se·ptember 1964 

Memorandum for the Record, dated 11 September 1964, 

subject: Delivery of Backup Memoranda to the Warren 

Commission. 

"1. At·l430 hours on this date, I departed 
Headquarters enroute to the offices of the Warren 
Commission to deliver a series of memoranda de-

. signed to back up certain statements contain~.d i~ 
the Warren Commission report. · ·· 

"5 •. Mr. SLAWSON indicated that there would 
probably be additional requests for backstopping 
memoranda coming to CIA for the Commission next 
week. He said he realized that responding to these 
requests would take time and merely asked that they 
be handled as expeditiously as possible." 

11 September 1964 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy Director· for Plans, 

dated 11 September 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. 

"The Commission would like to publish as a part 
of its Report the memorandum to me from yourself, 
Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD, da.ted 2 July 1964 (Commis
sion Dqcument N.o. 1216) concerning statements made by 
an official in the Soviet ConsUlate in Mexico City. 

"lfe would app.reciate receiving the approval of 
the Central Intelligence Agency to do so as soon as 
possible or, if necessary, a substitute memorandum 
containing substantially the same information which 
can be published." 

12 September 1964 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans, 

dated 12 September ~964, from J. L~e RANKIN, General Counsel. 
. .. ' 

· "The Commission would like permission to ~ublish 
your memorandum to me dated 19 May 19-64, subject: Hours 
of work at Cuban and Soviet Consulates' Procedures and 
Regulations for Issuance of Cuban Visas; Mexican Control 
of U. S. ci.tizens' Travel to and from Cuba. (Commission 
Document No. 944). 

SECRET 
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If it is not possible for us to publish the 

entire document, we would like at least to be able 
to publish paragraphs 3 through 6." 

12 September 1964 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans, 

dated 12 September 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General eounsel. 

"The Commission would appreciate receiving 
memoranda from the Central Intelligence Agency 
which can be published and cited as authority for 
the following propositions: 

"(1) It is not unusual for a Latin 
American to:e~aggerate the lightness of a 
North American's skin or jair color. (This 
is in reference to Silvia DURAN's identifica-
tion of OSl'IALD as 'blond'.) · 

"(2) The Hotel Berlin and the Hotel 
Metropole were both under the same admini
stration and both are closely watched by the 
KGB. 

~(~) The 'Passport and Visa Office' 
which Rimma SHIRAKOVA told Lee Harvey OSWALD 
had been notified of his desire to become a 
citizen of the Soviet Union, is probably 
the Visa and Registration Department· of, t'he-, . 

. Ministry of Internal Affairs. · 

~(4) There have been allegations that 
Syliva DURAN and her husband, Horacia DURAN 
Navarro, are members of the Communist Party • . . 

"(S) The usual Soviet procedure is to 
send defectors who have carried out their 
defection in Moscow to some place in the 
Sovoet Union other than Moscow reasonably 
soon after it has been determined toaaccept 
the defector. (In establishing how long Lee 

. Harvey OSWALD probably waited to be accepted 
by ~he Soviet Union for residence there, the 
Commission would like to have authority for 
relying upon the fact that so long as OS~ALD 

· Jwa·s in Moscow staying in a room at the Metro
pole Hotel, he probably had not yet been ac
cepted for residence in the Soviet Union.)" 

21 September 1964 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans, 

dated 21 Septemb.er 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. 

"FBI photograph exhibit No. D33-46 (Commission 
Exhibit No. 2625) shm.,rs Lee Harvey OSl'IALD with a 
group of men who Marina has identified as fellol'l 
workers at the Minsk radio and TV factory. A copy 
of this photograph has been enclosed with_this 
letter in order to assist your ready identification 
of it. 

I 
· "I know that the CIA has already furnished to 

the Commission a 'Name List \'lith Traces', (Appendix 
C to Chronology of OS\'IALD:. in USSR, October 1959 -
June 1962- Commission Document No. 680). Since 
we do not know the names of the persons in the 
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photograph' however, '\V'e nave no way of identifying 
them from the name list. If the CIA can be of help 
in this matter,. it will be greatly appreciated." 

22 September 1964 
. . 

Letter to Mr. Ric~ard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans, 

dated 22 September 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. 

"Reference is made to paragraph d of Attachment C 
1:0 your memorandum dated 31 March 1964, subject: Re
ports on Activities and Travel of Lee Harvey OSWALD 
and Marina Nikolevna OSWALD (Commission Exhibit 2676), 
concerning the hotels at lv-hich OSWALD stayed in Hel
sinki, Finland. 

"The Commission would appreciate rece1v1ng a 
memorandum from you stating the substance of the 
referenced paragraph which will be published." 

22 September 1964 
,•," 

.Letter to Mr. Richai:"d HELMS, Deputy Director'' for Plans~ 

dated 22 September 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. 

"The Commission would like to publish as a part 
of its Report your memorandum to me da'l;ed. May -4 ,. _1964, 
subject: Additional Information on Lee HaTvey ·oslVALD 
(Commission Exhibit No. 869). 

"We would appreciate receiving the approval of 
the Central Intelligence Agency to. do so. A copy 
of the memorandum lias given to Mr. ROCCA on Septem
ber 18, 1964 for ready reference." 

22 September 1964 

Letter to Mr. Richard HEL.\iS, Deputy Director for P.lans, 

dated 22 September 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. . ' 

"The Commssion would. like to publish as a part 
of its Report paragraph 10 of your memorandum dated 
February 19, 1964, subject: Information Developed 
by CIA on the Activity of Lee Harvey OSWALD in Mexi
co City, September 28 to October 3, 1963, which per
tains to Cuban Consul Usebio [sic] AZCUE. 

"This letter is to confirm clearance for pub
lishing. this portion of your membrandum with the 
sole exception of the words • to us' l>~hich are to 
be deleted. This clearance was given by Mr. Ray
mond ROCCA on September 18." 

23 September 1964 

Letter to Mr. Richard HELMS, Deputy Di:rec!or for Plans, 

dated 23 September 1964, from J. Lee RANKIN, General Counsel. 
' 

. "The Commission would like to publish as ~ part 
of its Report your letter of May 4, 1964, subject: 
Additional Information on Lee Harvey OSWALD. 
(Commission Exhibit 869) 

"This letter is to confirm clearance for 
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publishing this memorandum. Verbal clearance 
was given on September 18, 1964." 

30 September 1964 

Letter to Honorable John A, McCONE, Director, Central 

Intelligence Agency, dated 30 September 1964, from J. Lee 

RANKIN, General Counsel. 

"W'e appreciate the cooperation of your Agency 
in furnishing to the Commission a number of documents 
which aided us in the preparation of our summary 
report. 

"The Commission wishes to publish at the earliest 
opportunity the attached list of classified documents 
which were cited in the summary report, and requests 
your authorization to declassify these documents." 

13 October 19.64 

Letter to Honorable John A. McCONE, Director·~ Central 

Intelligence Agency, dated 13 October 1964, from J. Lee 

RANKIN, General Counsel. 

"We are enclosing a copy of your SECRET:document 
dated January 31, 1964, concerning information develo
ped by CIA on the activity of Lee Harvey OSWALD in 
Mexico City, 28 September - 3 October 1963. 

"We have deleted all references to the Secret 
Agent by the marking, 'D' • Since this document lot as 
cited in our summary report, 1ote are requesting your 
authority to publish it in this form. If this is 
not agreeable, may we have a synopsis of this docu-
ment which may be published." 

·-
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·SECRET 
LIST (INCO~fPLETE) OF REQUESTS FROM· THE FEDERAL :BUREAU OF 

INVESTIGATION FOR·ASS"ISTANCE· AND 'INFORMATION FROM THE CIA 

26 Nov·ember 1963 . . 
Suble.~t: Richard Thomas GIBSON 

{Paraphrase) olnuring the afternoon of 
26 November ,(INANITION/17) passed to the 
FBI representative in Bern a report 
(quoted in fUll in the cable). The FBI 
representative immediately notified 
ELMARD (P) and after discussing the con
tent of the report it was agreed that 
ELMARD would contact Sldss authorities 
soonest. ELMARD emphasized the utmost 
import~n~e the United States Government 
·attached to follow-up of this matter. 
ELMARD received prompt ans\i'ers to initial 
questions and arranged to meet with 
Swiss security officials in company with 

·.the FBI representative in Bern. · .. ·, ..-
........ 

·[BERN 24!;»2 (IN 68312) , 26 November 1963] 
' ..... 

28 November 1963 . . 
Subject: Rumored $5,000 bank deposit made · .... 
by · OS\fALD upon· Jl,is return from Mexi c;o on.. . . . ' 
.3 Octbber 1963. . 

'I?l.Eil FBI has. just levied ·on us· an official 
.request for full information on source 
and origin of rumor about five thousand 
dollars bank deposit. 

[DIR 85654, 28 November 1963] 
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. Subj ~ct·: :_._(~IADUCT)IntE~rview. on 9 ·September 

. "!964; His Comments . on Seven 

'-.:'::~·;· .. warded :f,*:·<the FBI • 
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Tab D: Gilberto Nolasco 
ALVARADO Ugarte 



,. 

.. ~- . 

Consulate·. to·. turn-.over passport· photog!!p~s to th~_~'cU.b·~~ ·Consul 

Eusebio· AZ.CUE.· 
·, .. 

... 

. While standing·· by .a. rest room'off ~r ·passage~~ . .... . · ......... . 
. .. -~. 

1o~ay ieadin.g :·to .a~·:·p-~ti_o; ALVARADO saw .a g·roup. ·of. thr.ee pe~sons·:··co·n~·~·~ 
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SEC 
Neg~o. (in Spanish)': 

.. ... 

.... ' ·---

til can't _go with. you .. 

to· do." 

· ... 
. ;·:. :: 

- : .. -~:; .: :· : . :~~~:i! 
I have a ·lot '. 

. ' ·, . .. . "'.· 
... ·. . .. i. ____________________ .;..__ _____ _ 

\ . OSWALD. 'The people are wai t:ing for me··:.back~· 

. ;.: . . · . there."· ... - . . . · -- · . -...::·.·. ~d 
--~--· ...__...._ ___ T.,..h-_e_..,...N_e_g_r __ o.....;.,. __ g_a_v_e_O_SWALD si~_ thousand five hundred-dollars J 

• . • .1 

in large denomination_ Us, b:f~Tssayin~: . .- '_'This i.sn' t much." Of the J 

sum, ~ne tffousan,d:fl.Ve hundred doflars -~as for. extra expenses~-- -rl'~ 
!' j 

-.. ---+-N~~rr·o a.ls~--g-a:~~m~a~at~~t!x--n:an~p~·sos-.----· -.-- . . ·······~~ 
1 

..... • .. : .La~e:,• .. ~LVAAft1J6-smq a pret~y girl,wlrolrlr~etll!ve~0 'l 
. . ~ · ~te, Jr:tVe OSWAf.iD an-abrazo embTa-e · .-. 

~. an-~ · ··: .. ::~ .. ·-.. ' ~-~<;_.~~.:;~~~~;.~;.:~~·(.-:":>. · · ,. li-:>._:-~t ·~~t:~~li&'·dJ~~~~~~,~~~-- :4()~~~~~h-~~:~-~~ 

J •• ·i:i~";i~~;:~:~;::~;~~il~l:i~~-:'~~~~-;:Ji~ff~:~ 
rl~~~rir\t~1~-F~:;;;~~;~·:.-,~'.:,;::I~;~:~:rtf;;\.zj;~~~· 

,. build.ing · moment.arily·~ to..:::b'uy ·· P-op_s_ic_!_~- _·j 
· --~~--·. >-·.· .. i.-::.::.~;-~.·~:~{1\~{o~~~· ·~.:~~~·; .. :.~··~:·:r·.>-~r·~.::~~~ ... ~·_:; · -·;::····.-~ .. : .. ~·-'·,:·.:.··.:.,:_ .. ·:.~:;·~:~:. __ -·:·.~:. .... ·:·-... ::;; __ :.~·-_:·~~-=:::·>·.-a· .. ··:~-·-:.~·.. · . J . 
· ;o~:·-:the ·:·cor . · ...... :~·:above.-~th'reE(:men leave by' the Emba·ssy_ g~.to!_ 

··.· .. ·j_/h~·~t:.:.t~-~~;~~~;<~:~-~-~~~t[Jif~~ft~~I~t~it~:~he~~--~-~~hey -en~~-~eJ~~-:~;a;ke~:~~-1~~~--~:~ ,··:~l 
..• . . " - . ...... .... • . . ·~ . .. • • ··~ • ..~ .· . . • . . . . . -:---- .... "'''':'.i 

-~ , _ _P:~~;~~i~:l£t~~ chvi~o_l·~t~I1-~z;JJ.i.~VYiC:·, . ..... . _, .·- .·.· ~.:-_~, ·_-:_,- ·::~!-~;.:Y-~2::·~:,_·:::· -~-- . . .... ·:'J . 
· ::_L··::;_ ··"·"= .. ., ·eii.te~;i/er ~~:--AtvA'R.A.n6 teieph-~n-~d----t.h~ :~~rican: 

.·i··' •,,~?~%~f,i~"'"''"'. ~~~:£j~~~:~\1~~Po~J~Il,~~~~,~.l.&~·~j:~at ~?c~-~i.~e''lMPilrt,an,t:1· 
.. :.1 .. : .. ' ~~:~l~~--~;~;::V~~:~~~.~:-~-t,:~f~~~~0~{ .. · :. ·-·: '~ .. · .. ,_, · .. · ~e.:::.~~?- !~~:d ·-• ·. ·.·.· .- -~ .. _: --~ . ·-- ·_ . :~~~~~:>:\~~: · _:: . ·; _~:_:_: :?)< ·.-_·: ·. ::}j 

.J:;.::_: =--··'./:::\::;~.-~·:·~::f_.,When':~:~~.YARA~o.-~-~:~w O~WALD.' .. s p_hotograph· in _the newspaper·, :·.i 
. ·~.. :-_~;:~.:.· ,. .. _:·: .. _:::~\:::~ .. ~-\ .. -. ~:-~~~~\?:~~:~_:,:_:)_:;:::;.:·::··~'~·::-.. ·..:~-;;.·. : .·· ..... · : ··_ . . . .. . .. .. : ::'· · .. :;_ (.:·-~. :: :·,.;~. . .. :·. ··. ~~~ 

. -._he .. _·ag~tj,,:·~::~0j.;,:~{E;:~:~;~:-~.~t·;!~~~a-~~!.::t~ . 2_5 N~ve~b_:r .•. ,.. ~-- .··.· .... ,. .. . -~ ·.':~.:::: .. :.:.':_::.~J 
---.......,~ 963J.':. ... .. . . . .. · .·.. j 

...... :, .. ~.f.-~:--~~-;;'~;~.::::,::.~~:·; .. -:~:;·,r-~ :-:.>':~.-- .," ~. .. . 
· ·~· .. : · ... · '· ,-,~ .. ·:~.~.~:-,; ::~ .. r.""'~t;:.;,.,;;~:.;:.:.·.·H....,~,.._;;;;~...:..:.:.....::......:...;......;.._:.;...;.....,.:;.....;;..;...:.;.;....""'-;.;.;.,....;......:..;.;;...,_~ · ···-. · · .·!.·. · ·. ~~-~·~.-~:j 

r ls Novemb.er -.1963.:::··~:-·<:. . · · · ~; ::-. .."·t:_·~.:\:·~·:: ~.:· .- -~·,<~·1.-c~~;;,···-: -. · .. ·:_.-- -:>·:J 

-l···,::> .-.-~-~---}:~{i~~~·~:~~*~g:·.~·:~~~-i~-~:.-_~~-e:-yn~_ted_ Stat-~s.:E~~assr. _ _-· .. That_sa'm~·-'·· .. ] 
! evening ~he' 'me·~ :;~~ft~:··the.: Embassy" seCUl"i ty officer .. ·· - .·:··.-;~ - .. · .. · . _ .. :" ·x 

·-"-',-~.....:..0:..... '' . ; ;,_. ;_: ·: :-;.·: .;.: .... ,·.:.: : . . .' ;, :", ... .. :._. .. .. . .. .. ~~--~C ... -·· '--,~~~~-~------~~~'-';7-:'~j . 
··j .[ME~~,~l~~~~-}I~-:·?.~,-~6.0_) -~-.-3_0 Noven.tber ·19~~) .. · .. ·- · .. :-:·::_.:·... ._. ->·-~·:.· ,::\ . 

. . ··J ~~:?::~{~~:illtt!/:a:t:r ~:::: ::;1:e:::St E::a::; ~:+o~;1 
. I ... ~ '. . . . : . · . ...:~:'t,',~~-~-~~~-~ . . .... . : > ' •• : •• :. • • • ·: • •• • • • • 1;. ·: ••• . . . • H. . . ' .. . • . 1 

-----,-:"'s~~cc'e'~~e~ ~n. 'sp~a.~i-~~--to -a-h~gh-officfal __ wi th_-\ihom-~e·"·m;·d~----;n-:·~~-=--.1 

---~-~-\-'P.a-f.ntnie~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~a~~-7far~af:--s·:3o~ .. p-:·~·:-·n~a~~ .. -~iie----iio~e.·~--~~b.r_i-~-~---~·.·-~--] 
----~~--r-s·itfiil ~y- :' ··. ··· · ·- -~~ ·~ . - . ~ ;:> ·-- · · --:-7-=- _-...... ; .. _ ~- -· ·-·--:-·. -:~_~; 
.~.l_ ... _·. ~ . _::_ :· . . '< . .. .. ' ...., ... ::'··" :· "' .. -.. ··:·-· · ..... __ · __ · _-. _-~> 

i ,.. .. ..... •: ... ·· ... :--.' .. ·,. . . .... _.. .. . '. .. .·. 
I . ::··. _. .. .:- . . · -~-:·,;.- ·.-~ ... :~>~. ', ·:·~···-.•:·· :::..:-.,,·~~.~ .. .. ·- .. ·. · : ... ·,. · · · · .,'·. ·;_. . ..... ~··:. ·:·.. .. : :·~ .. . ,;1 
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I . ··.:~ . .: .. ·; ·- ·.,--· ·.: :-.• •· ~ .. ~ ~- . ..•.: . . ,· _;·, . .. : . :-. ~ .. .. ~ ·. _: .. 

I :-·::,. ....... 

... ! 
··· ... 

... -·.· --- -~· . . - 3 ·.-
· .. 

y " . · -:. · · ·· .. sec -;.~:r·~ .. ,··~: · · · · li .. .,. __ .. : .. :.- ~-

.. Two .. individuals-·· appeared fo·r the 5:30 p.m. appointment. 
' ·· .. 

1. They identified themselves and were. carrying the credentials--of 

FBI ·agents.* ALVARADO· toid a~out his seeing OSl'IALD, etc. Another 

·appointmen~ was· made. for 9:15 · the-nextmorni:~1g-attFn Jcn.:3_-·-Res"t~1-\i-=--: 
.· 'i 

----~-·~-------------- ..... --.... ~ .... -! 
'.;, rant. 

.... -----:--urMMA---2 2 561 ~ . 5jJ~cem6:e_r, ~-9""6 3 ; cs-cr- 3 1._1 1 g·;r:n>,---rrneceifib ifrr9o3l-_.-j 
\ [*Comment.' Tlie t~<o U><iivi<lUats ~ere Slrnin-r-;--t"lrrEilfUanyc~n;~~ 

·---·;orf1""C1:fr , - and· ·A. . C.: P"t:mB-ReK-tPT;-Mex i can-Sbrtion-of-qc:e-r-•. -:AtVA-R:A.-D6. 

--; 111ay have mis~.ik~id~it1:ifi.Pa~ion-cioeunte~s--fu~!-e~;] 
; . " . .. . . 
I • 

---+--~ra±~~--~~--~~~~~~~----~----~--~--------~----------~~~~ 
! ·.r 

·· ··.. . .... : ::... • .. ;.,;i.:( .,..._.;·1·=~·-~!· ;~.·:~\,.f.~~:.:;\~ .. ~,~.~~~.· ~: ... :;'-~:-:~': . .'}~:.;.~~L:;.~~.::~~i~~~-~~~~~~:~·:· ~:~~/r·~:~·~\~~ :7~:·-,;~~··:~:N~~;\~:~~ .. /;i~~ ~ ;-};'.~:.~:1-::~::· :.~~~,;~~:~_~}1;:~;r.~~~:.f:: :.~;· . 
-~ .. ···American/.·,;~~'.OSWAL:D·'was:·sp:eaking',:of···elimfnating_ someci~:..:e~·:-"i ... ,:_-..... ·:~c....:'l'..::.:ll~e~· .:..:..:::~..:::.......:..i:i 

. ... ·. , .. :..:.:_:;,._~;·:7'' ':' :·:._.-. ::~.-'i·.'.:·~-.:;;:·::.~.;~·,;:-;~ .. :.::::~· ' ... ;.·~ .->.·.1···! _... . ,. ·~~· · ... ~". . . . . ·.: . . . ~ - ·'' . . : ..-::~. . 

\ ~the·n:~-~-~f~(h·~ ·;;~w~~~~~-;-~y.~·:,_:t.~~:t- 'ile.:. c:oul~_::_~c~_6mp-~11y_··~oswALD ;· ·sayini_f'. :~-· ::· 

1 · -~ :·.: ::·~-~:;:t_:,,;::;:/r~-~'·Y£~Jti;C:e'':. (ALVARADo· 1r··~~s. '<>.{ i:he api~f~ri':·,:.t"ha f ·:osw.Ai·n·~ 
I .· .. ··· .. :.:.··· .. ~·".··.::.' .. ,:.:··: ...... ::· ... .-~~·.:...;..-:..j.··~,:·: .. ··p·· ·· ......... ". · .. :·.:p .. · ''·. ·:~.: .. ·. ::· ... · ... · ..... 6·.: .. ·.· •. :·· ... ~··· ·:·. : • • -:··::·.·,·:: ·.··::.: 

_ i . h~d .·come .:!~Om H~I~;; ... ~ell OS~A.L1l e~~er:_d (~ ~o~~.~~ate ?) · h:~ : , .j· 
~:f:::~~:;:-~,t~~~:;:!e~!\L::m:~~~:~:.:~::L::··I~:~ ~ub~~.~m= 1· 
__ j.. .... . : '; .. \:: '. ;.-~.~~- ~· ....... ·.' ".:-::: · ....... :. " .. . - . . . . . . . . . . .':'::"' .\ ", ·. ' ... ·. ·.. · .. ~~:: . . · ... :-:» ~ ·: ·.~ .. :~.:. - . :;· ~;., :.".:·-'·:· ~;. -::~<~ 

I. ·;:.;1:':The_ .".s.,o~:r~.e~' ~l"=so stated t~~t OSWALD, l'ia~._give_~--~1!',500_ :~j 

··--+---for ~i-Er~_·_.ex;~Ii~~~-~. ~~s-c;u~·c;e--sfaf~a_:_t'h~f~K~n -he--we~_. "ti-'t:ie-·b~~~h~ ·:·.l 
f . ·. . . .· ... :.:~~·· ·. ~.: .:: .-. - .-~· · ... ' ·: ·.: . ·: . ~··· . ~ .w • . .' •. ~:.. . ~ .,· • • . •· ~ • ' • '.1 

.. ;::-·-roomTiesa\f··· ·oSlrA~D-cotff.if~·niC the. mo-ri:eyT i;~ -;-J\merfcancroll ar·r;an:--the: 
• • ;,· ~"."'- ·::~· . " . :, •'' • • ~ •, , I 

·---~-·-:pati"o-lm1cli".~s.:::..~ttjacelit~..:.--· ··~-':-.::.:._.:-~---~~-:~.~-~-"" .. ~-------~7-------,·-···---~ 
I 

--···-+----;· ·: .... ·.~ .. · ...... ; ---'-----.:,._ . . : ....:......--· 
~~·" . ·' ~-... ··.·. :--'· . 

·'•• .. ' 'II'.'~...... • . ~ . . .. ",7 • .... · ... ~!·: 
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. -~, . . ·-SEC . . 
[Bli.nd ·memor.andtuli' .. Ciated~_25 November. 1963] · 

,: 

.. ;-

·:·· 

··[*Comment:· 'There is. no indication in the file that any follow-up 
.· : ·' 

I • . . 

)-·was made on ·the information given in this paragraph. This· parti- .. 
' . ---------, 

cular information appears . no. where else . in ALVARADO Is interro~ a-. 'I 
tions.] 

. ·~ . 
' 

........ ·l 

. ... ·· .····· I 26 November 1963 .··· 
-- 1 

ALVARADO· meets the. same two men from the Embassy whom he i 
had the evening befoz:e ,. at the Jena Restaurant ~n ~he Aye~ida ~lore~! 

I :los and the p~~eo de 1:~ ~efo_rma~. _The tt~O men were a'ccomp'ani.ed_ by' .l 

~: ~~~~~~~ 
.. :.~:.:•\t:..·~p·.~,-~~~i}~-~~~:~:~;i'-Jt~~~~~~;~;~~:~1~:f:,;;~~~;~:t:~AMDO ··to 1:g. : .. ~-~:T~:·····~-~--~i~·-··.~:?:.~_f.·.··-~·~.- .J~1~-.:·0:~ 

: .. ~ .. ;•:obs·erved:>'{in:~f:the.Si:Cubai'{,Ccir+sulate.' and ·they .·gav~ him' 10..0·. pesos .. and ·:,~J 
' :-, ··::.:: /~~~~~:t.~f!·"( I• ·~ '• •_r::~;i:~~i~~ ~~~·:::: -:t.:*t~#~~~-~~~~:~··:~~~~~?~!{~:~~!::~~-:~~:::~~·:~i~)}:~;~~~~~.:<}~·:~:~~;.:\~ j .• /<, ~.::~~~;~· ,: .',-_' .· • ~ :·. ~.~:~! •• :~ .. :;·~:(·.~ ~~~~ 

::· ... :--:.,,:.:::~~-~j.;-~y:,~~~~~t-.ti~iJi:~1:\::: ;,:,:~>~~;:;~~~-:~· < ::}~·~~; ~:·. _,_.. 
-'-·· ..... ,._. ·•. ;: ·-·~ -~ ~--" tt' was tol:'d ·to irnr~}n:r7'thTe"ff 

:i J~;·~·~~~ ~:-
- L:1N.»:.~~~1 ""a<~~~,:,"~~~~-5''''':~~3 ; ,.~~=-p~~ ;-j. · l'rs 'li~1fk'~·-•c · ·: ~ ·--J.l.lll,-13'6' ,: "ii ~Dih~, i ~ 63; "1> • · • • .~ .. ·· · • ·~~ · 

. -~>-·.;.·:._-:(:{· .. :· .... ~:;··"·.- -· .. }~t~f~~~·~~~--·: ·._{::·~·::_;._:·: .. . : :~. :'_;·:~;/?~-~:::?·-:~ ';:'·:.-:~ ·.:.~ ;, :.-.. ·: . ::. <! ·. :-- ~< .. ·, .. ·· .· : _:: 
··.\' 

26 

.• No;~~j;b~;~;;~l~~tt~~:~· an!J~a1·•• s e cur-it;--~~ ftce-i .aie. i,n-fer·;· .. ·_ •- :· 
.viel>l.ing::,_~-:~~ic_~;t:ag~an wh_o __ claiJ!ls thal <?_n llf""'Septemoern:e-saw .. _L'ec··· .. ·-~1 

... · .:" . . ·. ::~>:. ·:.+~.~!:-~~.~~:~~~-:~·~~:·.:: .. ~:~~~;.~;-.:~:''\;~;._~:.:.;:. ~.-.. p· :.~~:;:_~~:-~ .. ~:·.:·'. • : ..... : ..... -~ •• • •• ••• ' •• :.~- .. -::;;. - • , _~· :··· >-~ . ~::. .... ·.. ·. :· ..... .:--· ·. _j 

=l~~ff~ ~. 
~-Lr~~~~-~~S;~;~~~~i;~he-f~"~~~po;;;~~e~dq~~ .. ~~~h~--d 

I a1-~~~s ;.il~~b~o.. .· .. · · - '< · · ·. · .· - · · - ·'· ' ~ 
_· J 2 6 N[t'!~!;;;~j~l·;C:;;~'\ ~, " · ' . . = -~, ~(, ··. . , . .· :. ,~ ::j 
--·-· __ .::::_ _____ .~·_::;:_··. _ .. ~.;..'..!:_ .... _:~ ~- .. _:: ___ ,-'.:_;,..';.:_~ .__ ...... ~ .. -:2_ .. _· ~---· -· · __ :_._ ~ ·-:~:~~-~~---~ 

. ..· · · · ~--.:' >At ·the ·~appointed· P.lace and _time the evening of 26 Novem:.. ; 

·-·---~~her;, : Ro~d~~f~~2lvri.nb"N~-~-e~t~:itlVARADd~~· ·~~-th~y··. ~-~~-~~i c:b'' ... io-~ili~ .. ·. =--~ · i ··c~~er-~;-~n~~f.~2~afu-;iabei--1~re--anDt~:efrca~"£l~g.''l 
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1_ . ..... :·. ·~. ':• 

.:~· , ... · .. ,, 
. ' :·.·. 

··.1 ..... 
. · ... ,. .... · 

they 

.. , 

for. them; ::to.g'~.t~~·;: e ··street and enter an. apartment 

a b.uilding at- the corner. of Oxf~rd, and Reform a. After talking 

these men, ALVARADO received 500 pesos .·• and was told to move to. a 

hotel and to. -~etl ~·them· which hotel he moved into. :-1 

[HMMA-22561, s necember 1963 • cscr-3/77"""9:o-,_,.1-=3·-:.-6-,-1.....,3::-.~-e-ce-~_her_1_9_=~ 

.";• 

.. •: ::· ·:' 

·.; 
.. -· ... ·· . ~ .. 

). .... >· ...... 

'"*i ~t~~:·:~~~~:~;~~~;lF;~?~;f:~;};~k~~t~~!· .. :\if:}::~~:,:r~T:,::·:t~<:i:~~,:~:\~t~~:;::.s~:;?(~f.:~,:;~;~{~~T~ . 
~t.;:1~trr1;~~~~~:~~~~~~~l~~r7;:;;;r;_!~·;~tl~~~xg:; .. ·t;~~~:\~~-- ·~t~;:i:t:}:{~~~ 

.~~:t=?;_;f~1.~~:;~]5f~W*~;~i~~-~G~~;~~~t\::._:?{.~~i.~~~~~~w~~\-,~:~2:~~f:.;:;:0~f::;~~~f 
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·.Managua Station repo~t~ on .. identity ·of ALVARADO and· 

suggests that ,"~-~ou_ld case 4evelop t.o point where -~texico· and· H~ad- ·· 
-+------=--~--~---::----:---:-:----:::---::::----;_-----~----....-.--···--·- .. ·O·-· ___ .. ___ .0; 

quarters believE7-_ it. des-ireable t(), break A~VARADO,. the Station ° 

I .. , •. . • . . . 

_ .. o_.Lrcoiil~iQba.b""ly arr~nge to n:aveN!C-officer \o/hO nandled-n~~~efo ,. 

- Mexico to -qu-enron-htnr:" . - . ·. . ~ ~ . . . 
j;.. • • ..... • 

-~~::9 ~::-~::;~:=~=~ic:.) ·---~- . -4 
'.:· ;'·· 

26 November 1963· Jdate of .dissemination) . --. ·.· 

· _ ;·--T~- ;~-.:. ___ ·:·r~:-.(~~~;i·~~~:-~;:-:·:~ ... ::~~~::-~i~i~: .. ~:~~~~~~;;._·:~::>:·~··-.:~·:_-.. --:-:: -:~ ·::-> . .:.:·::~-~::-··:-_~-~~·_:-·~:<:· -_~- .- ~-. : ·--·· -- :· .. :·.;-_ .... : :· · · :-:_- -.......... :.:_ . -··. ·-= 

•·· .. ·:.-:::::::;}){':7~'•.:':;·-~:'G-C:~~ent.~ ... :G~lberto ALV~O 1sba _wetl~~nown _· 0 

•• ~·: •• 

. ... : .. .. ;..., . . Vl.w.u-m-em er wu:o l:S . -
· .. ·:·::·~:~ .\P::~i':~;;:;~'alsci~;~<l."egil-i'ar··.in.fo.rntant·· _of the Nica·r·aguan. Security . · -· - • 

1- · •: . .,> ';ii~~rgurt~:rl1Er::fi:~~~~==J 
I 

,_:·~:_-::;h,e .ha$~;~·n·ot.::been who-lly di"~credited •. The-C?ther men . ·~ 1 
. · .· :·be··na.mes· are well-~~.c:..a.r.ag.u.a~mmuni..S..t:..s...__A ___ _ 

I ... , ... 0'::~ .. che_ck~:·of·: the files of .. thiso.Agency .does not .show : .· -~ 
· .... \· :. : '·:,:· where:··;Lee OSWALD actually· was on 18 Sentembe~__!-~_§.1...,_0 ______ ...... J 
1
,. -·• --:when.·J\L.YARADO $a.ys .he :~aw OSW:ALD in the Cilban Em- · 
, · ·c· ba · in·.-Mexico · but· based on the information ·. ' 

j 

.·:: av a e -.~o . s. gency as o t 1s ate . . _ · 1 
.. . . :;.)r.isited. ~the ·.-cuban· Embassy 'in Mexico for· the 'first 1 

· 

.:- >:~:. <.··.· .. e_:~;~~)~-;~.:> 0 ' _,:_:.:::~~-'~m_.~r. :, ...• --~:·:· .. :.-~ ';_~: ~· .... ·
0 ·! 

--1----+-n-:~nrb""el-1963} ..... . '1 
· · · · .. " · · -:.:Lz<·.<·.- :0

, •• • ... , •• ~- -. -~ 

27. N'ovember -1.963. · '. . - .. . o· ... ~-

- ·· ··.· ~ -. · ::-'·:Hea.dqua!ters.~ sugg~sts to·)~iexicoo station· th.at ·"Iif ·your-. ,· .: 
't,(lt. --~· ,?~ •• ;.·· ....... :· •·•• ~--· ..... . • .. •' • ·• ~ • ••••• • -~ 

investigation~ sugg·~st_you contact ALVARADO's NrC ___ case officer l 
··.... - ... ··-...-,·,,'. '. . . .. . . .. 
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in Mexico City·and ask him whether.ALVARADO has ever told him.this) 
' ~ . '• -~ . '~···: .. :,.;.: . :..... . ... ... .. . ' .. :·, 

.. . .I ... . :· ~ 

. ·. :~ story or anything like it." . :·. > 

· .[DIR 8517 8, 27 Noye.mber 1Q63] 
.......... 

# ••. 

=t-J-ov~mbe:.::::arters tel ~xi co Station th~-t--"A~t-e-r-co~s i~er~~::l 
i t1on by B~.NT and KNI_GHT, ··we feel that investigation and analysi!." < 

--. t-·- . I . . . I .. - ·--i 

__ _1 of ALVARADO'~.: s.to~y. should be pursued further before· mor<~ ex·cutive_' 

action is taken." ··.··. 

[DIR 8.5198 ;,: 2.1 November_. 1963] 
-~: . :"'' ' .. · ..•. ·· :• ...... · . 

. : : ~! ·--~"'· ..• ::::'"~~-..:~:· .• ~::~.t~;;~::-~.~::~:<-: . ... ·-;~~-.- .:;:,:.~~~7 (1":'',' ......... ~: •• :.' 

· · · · · ·:27. :N.ovemb·er··:1 . . ft~':{~!?j~~~~~~~~~>·: ~ 
,. . ' 

.. ~... . · ... · .... · > ':,::<.;:.:_~-:.:~·J·:!~;·.:.;,::.;.:~ :, ~;~-~-;~-~--~~-~:-:~2-ij:~: ... !(.:.;~~:·.:·_; ;'~0·-!~. ~:_ ... --.-~ ··:. -::··: .. <·· 
... < 2 7 ··November 19 63· ''{date · e>f .cab 1 e)· ~.~:::'~~~f~?~<:~l;:·:~; 

· ...... , .. _.Two:.,St.~tiori officers· intervie~·ed ·ALVARADO in. safehouse .. ·' 
. . : .. . ::/ · ..... ::::. ·,. ~ :.':.; .• ::: .. ,::·_,~.~· .·.. . . ·. · .. ; .... : •. :. ... ' .. ·, :. : . : . . . . , _< · ... · ..... ·... -~ . ·: .. :.:· :~:,· 
again:: ~~g~t .... ~o£.: .. ~,·~.6 .:·~~ov.emb.'et'~· ., ;AL\TARADO' s .. ·s_t.o_ry.fEmiaiired subs tan.;.· .. ~. 

' < ....... ·;·~~--.·~·: •. ~-:·~~~-~~~~:·:~~-·:.~~~-.-~.~?·---~~-~~::~ ...... -·. ·-.... --.~·_-_:.~~---~·:.- :·:.::. _.::·~ ... ::· . -.· : .... -··-~~--._· . ·- . ·.· ... ·.: ·· .. · .... . ·- .. ~-.: .. " ·.:-..::·.-~:·.: ·_.··.5·~2 
·tia1ly··the ~sam..e:.:~:~-·AtltARADO ·says ·he· has- been to Cuban ·_consulate on · 

. . . · .•. :.·: .. ":".-·~~--:.. : ..••. -··.-_ .. :-::· ... -.;r._ ....... ·· ....... ·--· .. .:-- . . .• --~:..:· . ... · .. ·. - :.'·.. .... . : ,_,.· .. ~· .. : .· 

.. 2. ·or.· 3:.:~·~~temb,er.·~ ··~:is. o.t. ~6 ·.:septe~b~r; 18 S~pte!Jlb.er, ··26. s~pt~~b~~· .· . 
.'- • .. ·-··· ~ ......... _.;-:·.--, ... ;:·~~=~:-··-··. : .. --~·.,' "'\.·· ---~·:--:;.- -~- ....... · ~ ·: .. ·"':"'--~- .... --._ . . · .... · ·.· · .. ·---.-.··~· .. ·.,.· :_.,,,. :. ··---~-:··:-~---~--~--:'~ . 

and .2s .November.. ·The Station cqmments that ~'Station p o·tographi·<; .... 
... . ":-·:-.' .,~·. . .'.· ·.. ..... .. . . ; ....... :· .. ·:·. ,·.. . .- : :.~-··_: ...... ~~:---:·:>'~~::·-~ 

~ov·e·~~g; .. ·._;f.:· ~~e .. c~~--~~ B~- ass! .. · .. 1· . not .. 1_nc ~-.. ·~.- .. ~~~~u a_,e -.~.~·.e. -u~\ -:~?:J 
Octo er. · · 1- .not appear 1n p o ograp X":'p"e"l'so:ns us inil 

-l--_. .... mb~~·~~·-~a~~- - H& -·.kaittrrnsittnrore:.S:Ovtet--Blnb1ts-si-6 -~;:~~~;;: 
·. : ... :?~:·. "-v :- ·• •• • ... :' ..•.. •. .. > .,· .... . : . . .. ... .. : . _.,::"· .:~.- : .·.,:>,:.;<~<~ 
Jrow_ever, he_ has. not-·lre·en-td·entified:: in p-ho-t-ogT-aph-i-c-eo-ve--p.a~-:- · 

... .. ·. ... .· . . ·.·· ' . 
. . . . ·. . ( ' ..... 

--~~·ov±e~m~~~.-.~ .. --~ .. ~ .. ~~--~~~~~·-~:--~~-~~'~;·-··~~--~~~~~~ 
•. .. .·• ... ~... ..-.- ·. • . · ... ·· . ..1 . 
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.·-· ..... · I .. . . .. ·_. :. - .a-·~· .,_ ...... 
I 27 November. 1963 '-'· , ... ~t··· ... . .:_:·_:.::,·:·· 

I ""Ambassador MANN" send message Via CIA Channels to RUSK, > 
" I McCONE," and HOO~R in "which he suggest' inter "alia that Washington 
-~-· · "s~ould urgently _co~sid~r fe;._sibi'li ty o£ re_qu·:~sting Nexi~~\n ___ autho-~i 

"-" I ties "to arr~~t "for interrogation: Eii5elilOAZCIJ!!;;-Lui~CAt1lE!lJlNi- I 
· ·j anaA:ITrefdoMIRABAL. 11 

.-

1 • " • ·'· ..... 

·----t-fME:'ff--rl-6~~-~-2 2~5~ , . 2-T-:Novemb:e r 1 ~~}-_,;,_..""·"----· -~-----·----' 
l . . . . . ' : .. . ... '-:-'. . . ~ . 

----l27 November. 1963 .Jdat7 of cable) ... . . 
I , . .· . .•. ··:· .... , ... , . 

; ··-. 

.. /-.; .>,. ; ·: ... _'· FBI ~~[;:.:g~~A.LD ~ppli~d · f~r unempl~~ent ins~.y-~nce. in -:;; 

. · New _Orleans: ,.on )LSepteJ!l_f;)~r, one .. · day· before. AtVA.'IDIDo-: says- .he _saw
. .·.:. _;~ · ··:::··.sY-f.X~~~'-~:;~~';~;:;::~:r::'frf'~.t~~:t;~~t~:r:~~~:if~~~t'?"·: .:.: .. ;:·:~~+:r.:: ~'~;~~·i~>~,;;:~·in~: ::_::;~· ~;'~~~~j::1i·~;::(~ .... ~: :: ..... " 

~~~~~~~~~~,·~·· ~~~::::~de~;Jki;;~;n. ~~~~~~ 

· ·. · , i~:f·':t"~"'"~i~~~~~t.~~·tt·;~l~:~~~~~··~3f!~:;;tr,l~;·,:;~!~~~~·g';,_~~:;'~~ .· · 
.. •.:';'1;-~~ti:~~''' \i~$f ,, ;-~~~!,~;;~~~a t.io~ .. ~. ~~-~~~~ ... s_t"o.'I:c:a~.te~' t"':~;_;n;l· 

:.._~tallmer,;t~_.,_~te~ ,:;·p~ov~: ... :orilY. that· h~ has ·been. in· Cuba_r~"E_m!>·assr: and·· 
.. - •• ~--:~··" ... .r: :J..: ... .... ..:. .. ~,~~ .. ~~l:fl:-~,r.i;:.::;~... -~r.J~!~<~r),,:,:~ ... ~~ .~.> · . ~ .-· ~~ ·.• . . · ... , "'... .. l •• :-, _· • .. · ... .:- • : -.:. ....... ·.~ •• , • .... :. · ·. :· .: := : ~ .. ·~ 

·: · knows "some.: · .. emp,{~yees. by.·_.s~ght; name .ar._both. ·To ··resolve ~loubt ·:: 
' . . . ~- ... · ' .. ..... " · .... , . . . 

.. by. _hi~ -~h~~~-qli·a~~:~f{~::J'h·'·:.fri:terrQga~·in.g ALVARADO, If-HQ. agrees sug·~ .• 
·, : ···, .:··-; : .. ~·· ~;, ·.,.,.:.,;.:,•r:-~·::•t.· . .:--t .. ,. • ...... "':',,.r~:.. ·~· .\ .. 

gest -h.~~r-~·~.:~·cable'd.~··U:r'ge~tl)r :·to coop~~ ate ,.,i tho~t question:· \d th 
• ... .f •,I>• If I,.,: ; • • "' '"•.:..,: . 

. j -~erica.n :o:ffi-ce~:::.wh.~:.-}'Till. con~ act. him. morning 28 Noyember~ . Station1 

.'',• ,__ ... ~~ · ..... ~:·~·:7:~;·r)~~o;,~.: .. ~.:.-:;•(_~!L.:t·:~-~:.;:~--~-;·~::'·~-~.: ... : A, 

0 

O <o (, 0 • ... : • .,,· 000 :·· ,•A :' '·: ·: 'o <' ·' ,' ...... 
0 

• •• 'O .:A 0 

0 

0 

: 

wishes. JEREZ .J:>e<irresent during. in~errogation 'to thrm•r a.ll .'Nicaragua: · 
·. ;~·:· .. ·:-····,._-~:·:\ .. ·· .. :·./ .. ·~/r~~~·~.>:..:,.:..:~:: ... :~- ......... · •.. .:~_.:~·:·: ...... ::··.·;·. :.~.:·· .... .-<> .... ·.-· :·.-'"''·._. ·.:·~.;-:'.:.:·(:, ·<:~·.·_. ...... : · .. ·I' 

---t..,..·-i'o:.::::::";:~;.~;:;~!~:J.~;~No::::n::s::~:~ate e~:ept · 1n. porj . 
· · ~ . . . ~- · ,:./::_,:~~~:- Xi~;-:5~~~:1~\"~'·''.-;" . . · ...• , . .. · -- . .. ·j 
27 Novemb~r j96;3 . ·:. , ·I ., 

j_ · . · .. -· Head_· q.t1arte.rs __ ;tates ·that~· "lri. ·the· face· of mountimg evi- . 
_ ..2 ~J·_ .. ..:-· _· ---'-e..2:e;--- · ...,,._, A1'11A.R Ann .• J: t... • • 1.. • f · ' I u- u&~at. nt:a hdnU't:l-1:-5---'ra-t:rrl:-Ga-t-l·ng-·-JJ.-1-~S.t-0-:1:"-}t-·-0: --s-ee..1ng----' 

I
'- "'· OSWALD take··mon.ey in th~ Cuban Embas-s-y' .. urge: you fol- · 

. . . .low ·up :!'it~a-J.;--Nfe-c-a-5-e office-r--and--a-vai-1-·yours-el-f 

~ 
. . . . 1 

----- -.-·- ~............,~·· _......_ __ ·-::-·----... __ _ 
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· -··of th which can 
-. ·>:~send,;.. ~I a good. CIA asset, to help. 

. in th~ interrogation. We find it incredible 

...... 'i 

--i-'-----'·-.......... -tha't--'th-e-€ub·ans-weu-l:d-·-b-:r-i-e-f-and--p-ay--an-as-s-a-s-s-i-n- _ 
:·in front of a NIC.. interloper. We think it pos- · · - --· · :. 

--+-----__,.j..bl:a..:...o..r...:..e.v.en J i ke.L~aLh.e.,_has_...b e.en._i.n ... and.....o.u:t.. ____________ ~: . 
. of the Cuban_· Embassy as 'a NIC agent trying· to · . j 
infiltrate Cuba and has picked up the names and 

6SWALD· he ·could have got-ten from the nel~tspapers, · . . ·. ·. •· 
faces . there in so doing. All he has said about · . 4· -:-, 

--4---------~~e=x~c~e=p~ for certain J.ncorrect items .. sucn-as hJ.s . 
statement .. _ that o·swALD wore· glasses.: .. :: · -.- .__..~_:: 

-+-------t-:;-.--1-he fact. that :A:I;VAR1\DO is a ca-lnr;-nic-e-;-and · · · 
intelligent.::young man does· no·t mean he is- no:t. a 

-+--- ---~fa~i.c::.a.t.or. . FYI we-a-nd-o..th~ag.e.nc.ie.s-a~b.e-i.n.g-------~ 
flooded· by· fabrications on·the OSWALD case from 

--+---~--~---~~a~ ccia~_ame oripJLna~.h_p~~-~~------~ 
.. <on the fringes .of the int.elligence. business •.. , · 

.. • -" ·.::;_-.· Such fabric.at"ion· are. not·.:-:~usua·ll .. done for-. mon · · ···- · 

: ... '·:::-:~\:.~:rJ~:.i;:0\i?.;-~h;~~,i~;:~:~~i:~~c;-~rg~~~-r.- ;;;:E:;;-~5:{~-!-,:..~t .. ~~?J'~;:.~,-- ... 
·:: :' > ,: •'' • ~ )~ ~ ......... ;..:.,,_~~ > ~~> .. ~· O : ·:·t,•: . .-;:~ ·,'!; ':'·~-!!~~~;.:. ::H::f:.~ •. ','.>.:• ::·~;:::~;?· .. : 00 ~.~-- ', .: ,' 

0 

• ~ :·,,: ;., ,', M~ 1,';' O: O '
0 
:.,.~~:-

0

: ~:::."', •• •• ::: ··:::•,, :• 
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': ';,~ ~ ··:.~' ~. : 
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o 0 _.f c.:~-,: f"
0 

:_., '.- ~ 0 
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0 0 

• ,', 
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O > .--.. 

· ,.,o. .. -"<d,~:··~''"'";~:.- ·"1'-.", .... ,.,,W·e··;;.d-o·--~,·no· t '··th.;nk· .;t ··a -,r.,e, ·m· .;.-.... ka.ble co.;nc·-rden'c' e· ·: -- -.. : : ,,··:::·,::.;. _. . . ... ~·~_·· ..... ::··:.~~··::-:::.J:··· ./.t·. :· :.:· ., . ..... ..... ·. . g...a.· ..a.. ..&. . .. ••• · ...• -·" . .'·=.~ 

.. --·-_:·::~: : ""."''' . - .. :; , ; and ALlJARADO talk abot!' - .- - . - -· --·· ... > 

._ •. , ·\i~lt1~!~ii~~iii~i~~;~:~Eb~egi;~imc~i;~1~im;!~3~j,:~ · 
· .•·1:~;~:~,~~~¥~ti~;;i;~~~;f~;;~~ct~;\j~~~:;~;~~~;J; ··'c~·;:{~~~G~ 

ovem er . . a e o _ ca e · - .~- . _ . .. .... :. . · · : _ j 
-r-_ .-~-. .,...~:::-.-... · . ....,:::_ ...... ~--~ln.·~:~~~~?:·:,~:~~~-~-~- ~o~-u;;~~-~sti~a~i~-~·.,ci£_·-~SliAtn ~ ~ :·-a~_r:i~ 

-': __ .. _: ·<_..i'~·~·i:;~:~~:g~J·?;~·:easonab-le:.':~·~:di·~:~ti~~~.· \i~t·t~i;~~::~·~:~-·::l~L·--Ne_w · _:·.·· .. !.. l 
. · ::·. · ·: .' .-· :~:--·M ~:·~·-.;·.~;::(:?_. .. :;~::·"'~ -~:(1_~~~{·+.~f-;!X·;.:.: .... ,J~:·~':\/'.: -~~·:_.::;~ .. : . : · ~- .. ~ ... : ·: . :: . ~." . .· ·. ~· ··:.: ·>, ' :/ -. ;<'>\.J~).~ .. ~ ··:· .. ·.~ :·':./~·.:. :_L::_::·~.: ~-~: ·~··. . · .. :_ .:." ~--;·r iq ·· 

--+-·H~~~~h-is' . C0"1:1'p-l-ed wfth ear~riee----:J 
-. -. · ,. r ... · . .'.''::~··',;::::;-::i:~V-{~,:i;:\::>~>-_,:·~:··;_~ · .· .. " · ... :-:. '- ... ::_~---;~·.;··':;:,_i· .. __ :- - ' ~'--::·,:>i·' -<.-:· .. -~- .:;.~;:_:~:,;.:-:-<:~] 

--11---10. ,.a~-'be w&~;- in. ·N_e.W.-J):i:le~ap.~ne~y:me:at -iri.su:l'a~o.~ 

' I• ]; ·--~e~.~~1~r:;:~l~~·~~~\~.i~~AI~n, ~6] ~ -~·;~~,r~~{.~~-·~rr~J; -~~~~· c~~f2~. 
back between 17· and·- ~9 ·September J.n ·order· to be at the Cuban Em bass~ 

getting 'lii~·-:pai:-·o·i£:::·as . AL·~ARAD~ .cl~irn~-;·:. ~~- 18 ~;'e~t~~b;~r:_· ·.· wi~~:~:<:·-_-~:_'-j · 
... " ..... :,_ ... _ .. ,_. ·· __ :.··:-·</.'-"'".~.:;:-~ · . .--:,.--··:_,:.<·::-' "~- , .. .-: "." . .. : " ..... .' ... _: __ ,,: .':.:··· ·., __ , .. .:.-.. ,' ·'_ ... ';,,.· ~-.:.: ... _ . -.:.:-::.·_ ·.:·-··..::~~-.·.;:;~ 

this· added informat1ori; ·believe· Mexico. 'can ·--confidently regai'd : . ·- ·_I· 

: .; • '• ,,.•··· •' .:· ~· ': : • I • - ··.• .,, '• 

ALVARADO a:s .fabr1cator. and :t·ailor. ~nterr.oga.tion ·atco~dingly. 
. . -

",:! 

... 
'• [DIR 8.5653, 28 Nov·ember 1963] 

------~--~----~----~--~--------~~ 
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~-+---.....-----.-··_,-rl-=-__..;~ ... q. .. ~···: ·n-.-1. ~..u· ~r~~At\!ARA-D~l~~~-~:~f ·.· .... :~ 
----+----· .;_·. -~s~,-...~,DU!e~c;.e~~T-&Bd-~i-m~ha~~g · ·.~ :~~ 

-;~I·:, o~2:~.g;·~(ni ::"j~·~77) , 3. D~~~~ls_U;: • . ~- . ·== . . :, ·. J 
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· ... · 

4 ·. 
and adds ... th:;i>~~~~:::·_: 't} 

. ".: .. -:·: .. ··· ·:·· 

"exact role o.f :the FBI meh is up to-· their. l<;>cal chief 
, . ··-

·: . .. ·.·· 
. ,.· - ...... ~ ... ~ . 

-+--i·n .......... the interrogat~_on and. any var-iance ~houranav~-~'P~~-~:~Mr-;--l 

----~6~ece!lt~ 196-3] ... ___ · __ .] 

. 

1963 Ri~s by, Station -f:r. 1n~errogauon of '~~~~'{> :.~1 

'· ~· 

) 

sto-~f-~:it~;~;i;~~:~~~:;:-~::1 :~~:~~-;~f.~i'e_~F·~~-~~~:·~~~tiW?-e .. was· _un~u-~~~ .. -~~s::t.o· ·-t.~.~: . 
. day_ .. o.f·'._~he:·,:;w.~.ek)~e~:·::.a:ilegediy:·s.aw OS\f~in: ··_..He·. thinks i.t 'wi~ ... on_ Tues-·-, 

~ •• _ .. ,.., .•• , '.; '·r;•'"' .' .. ;~~::•.;'·~··~';,-:;;J;·;!'~ ... ';•"'i-'·;~:~::.':\O;•~::!"t~~ .. :~~.:;::-~1-"''.• '<~; ;.:~·: ";•• .~··: ,-./\:~:<.:....:.:, .... ,, • ,:, ,·_·,v ,"'·~::· ... ,:. ...\.'.::~:(:(·.~·:." 

• ..... '-»"' 

•. .-.. - . . . _ . . . vtlb\fle .a~ftt ing · . ~~ 
he-'nlttst ;.li~-~';;;~;~~~~i~iatin~~t~;1n ··~•-•] 
M ~ id&ti-t+~t i ~:2 ~~ ciswA~D. . ' . ··· . . : . ; · . •· j 

.. , · ~~ to·~-be heltL.by; the -:M·~~~,~ris untn 9 -b~.c.~~~~;. ·- <- -_ 1 

--i-1!:-'=-'..n..&.=-s-"""·g.;;z,..·. --\:--LN i ~~8 ~) ~ .Z ~e c9lb e>: 19 6 3 J . .. . · · · -1 
I .• . .. ·:, ..... '- ,::_·~:/ . ... ..... · .. :. ·.:. 'I 

---t--~-__;_.__-:-:--::~··.:-"'".;. ~~~~··.-.;;.,.::..: . : ~-.. ~-___:_.··<, __;_;____.::,...._---l:l 
; I .;, . -- .. , .,.... ... ... .. . ... , .. .. ...... ,., ""' .;.; i ...... . ... , ; .••..... J 
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·results. of :_-~he_· examination by polygraph· of· G~berto. ALVARAI)O.,_ 
. . . . .. : 4':. . . . ·.·: . .' . •' : .... ' .: 

' .. ~ .. 

·~ .. 
. "The .re-.interrogation _of· Gilberte ALVARADO·, 
·Nicaraguan informant .. who claimed· to have 

--t------~·.s=-e=e=n--rL-=:e:--:e::-"'JO...,Sl""'WJU.:D rece1ve money to assass1.1urt·.,...·--'---__,-----l 
Ke~neay,. has- been concluded. ··Our Mexic,o ... · .,_. 
Cit 1 . St-ation ad v is es . us ~hat Jd:iV-/tFM::BEh:trll'ft"f-" M~i------,-.-.....;_--1 

. --~.he· mus_t ll.ave been mi~ta~en in saying . ..: that he 
-!If---.-,----____;· s-aw-QSWAI.-ll-i-n-t.he-:-Gub.all-sm-bas-s-¥-..--Al-s-~-.u-e-w.a.>-------t 

1 
uncertain of· the date on which he might have ... -~ _ .. · :j 

...... --·--!--· __ _,..s'""'e.e.n__s_om_e_o.n.ELli.k,e _ _o.s_w:ALD_a_n.<Lth._Q\l_ght_i t m._.,u=s..:..t ___ -_ ____;___:j 
1 have been on a Tuesday, which wouid have made ··- · ·- _ --:·:.i 
i · · 'it 17 -Se ber 1963. Altho the final · · · · · ··· 

· ~ :-x:eport ·.o . e po ygrap 1nte ew _1s no · .. Ye :_ . 
. . . ·_·~·:::available_:,:_~the p:t'eliminary·.finding_·is ·_that:'·;.:·:" __ . :;<:·:~-~·:·.,·· . 

. _: ·. :~~;~;:~~~!::;~:~~-:~-~;:j~t.:~!-~!:~-~-~~~-~l~.u_t·::, o.~~ ~~~:7t:f~t-~~~:~:-~:~~~~;~:j3s,:/~~7:·
1

:>::~ri)-~::::~•t~~;.~}~~;:ify;~;j 

,,·-~!? :·:;,")~4~f~~$~o'cc~'·"'•~~f; !~ ~inis t.ry • qf;_ G.~b~T)I~ciOD .:.~X.}t:d ~j, c : --~ J · . 
. Chief oj";:'staticm·~~-that ALVARADO will·· be· returned to Managua by ... .·~ · 
· · ~ ·. ;" ~':;: ~. ~· ... ·. ·.~::" ~: .:,:~;tfJ~(:~~r)~:1;;~d:~~~?L ;-· ~-~:~·:·;·.~ ~: · ~~·:· · ,. .: ',_ '-;. :-~:::j·~~.: .' 1·:-·:< "'·>~<~~-t·::.-:~:=-;:·:.~ r:~. :- ... ~.<·.~~~~~; .. ·~ ·~ ~·. ··. ~· · ··: :: .:: . .:~:.'~~- .;:~i 
-··,TACA fligbt·::,·:_no.~··t;· 73-~; .. ieaving- ex1cb -at.. ou-rs .on·~ -~. ec.em .er. <:.\ 

::.r~;::~~;~;;~i:;~~~s~:~~~ki~t:~::~{~~H;::~~::;-,7:~>::-·<:.;• ~ ;-_ · ·:-.: .. ,;it,;¥fi;N:(>:·~~~·~:Y.~~~f~;~~;:i:;,~~~~r}~;;:.:;i~~:;-~;;.:;:\u~::~:;\::,·.;}!·1 · ;· ' ' ', -~~:f:;;:-::~:t--:,~j_':~t~·\;.~~1i:::~:<: ;,· , ... ; 
·,_ ~ .. , .·:· .·~.,.:..r;·':·.':·· -·· .: ... : :;.-· .. ··~~··. :.· .. ::··:. · ......... · .. . :·. : .: .... ' ,• 

13 December ·l963'<Jd#~e -·ofJdis.sel!lination) · 

··. . . . :• . :;::H~adquarters ... forwards a transiation of .~the 
· .~~;· ::·.e.;: :,.-.:-[;.~:~::·:.~ :: .. :=·-:"···->::~: .. ,:·;.-1·,::~ .... :.;..:.:.-~ .. :.:.;.:.L.:;.:~~::.: · ... · "'(. . .· - .:"t:·:. ··Jo'·:· ...... ·. ·::.:~ . . ~.t: .\,;:'·-'· . 

.·_::. 
.. ·=: 

. '"'•,I 

' ' ' 

····"" 
whom: he·: 'f_irst t.old his story 

1--------f'ir"t'---t""i·~.· m :of. t:his Agency. His elaim-th&t~~---·· . .:-.--.;,.._-! 
·. _us_ed .FBI ct.ed.entials is; of course, "absolutely ... 

-+----------'· ~M-i;· ' • • . 

: Mexico:·Cit_y. ·: .. : · .' :: . . .. ::· 
· .. 

SECRET 

) 



!:··..··. ~· .. -~· .. ~·· .·.. . . ~--·-.:.<:_·-.-- . . ~':::: ;~; . ;_-_:: __ :_,_:~s·~~;-~~;:}~Ii~]~;;;:'.} __ .. . .. . . . . . . . ~;_···~J._·_·i_:_-_._._.~_:_ ..• ::_~-·-·-·_·_'_·_.:..·~(··_;_: ___ ;·';::: __ ·_.;_·_~_-:: .. ·.: .•.•. 

. . . . :;-:.....:>, ~:.;::>.?·:<:: ... >-: .,- ._· - .·· 
I ·.. . . . ;· .· • .... . ~: . · ... :,.·' .. ><·'~_.: ~-- ...... • :: ·-.~: 
I .. Me_xican pollee an . a to _be reinterro-. .. .. · · ·.-'" 
l .. gated by represent~tives of ~his _1\gericy · · .. : ·:.>~ 

.1
1

·· .. · · and. your Bureau •. · This .. l.ater 'interroga...: · .... •:1_:: · < ... '<~ <.::, 
· .··. tion. showed that· he li'as probably .:.lying." .'. · ., ·: · .. ···:~- .- :···_··.:"::::~' 

/ .. . . . . , . ' .:. . ·. . .. . . ., . . ·. . . . 
. 1 ., . . . • . .... . . . . .• _. . :. . " .. . :• . .. . . .. . .~·' . .. . -· . • : .. 6~· .: ... : .w _ .. :_ 

: . [CSCI · 3/779,13.6..·· 13··Dec·ember :1963 •. '(Comment:~ ·Translation was,_-._,· 
: ' ' w' .. ·~ • ;. o • •.:: 

6~ .. ---

made of: the Mex1can poli~e report fo:niarded. to Headquarters . as 
• ' •'' ' • : ~ I ,, ',- •", 

· an attachment to JiMMA- 2·2561, 5 December ·l963 .) ] _: · .. _., 
. . . .- '· I' •. . . 

-----·--------------~-----------------------~~~-----~--~~--------~ . .:~ .· . . .... 

31 January· 1964 · ·. . ... ,.. .. 

! . 

I 
. -~..., 

The Agenty f~r~~:rds- a memorandum to the Warren Commi~~i~ :1 

·! . enclos-ing .a. p:resentation of th-e info~at.ion--developed by CIA on .. or 

! ·abo~t ·tee -Harv.~y .... OSW~tn::·in·. Mexico City>. ·A s~~mary ·o{ the informa--l 

· ·.j· _·.·fi.o-~ :-~~i:~:~i~_g:-·<·?~~~~~~~·~ci~~~-a!.y·;·iYarm.~~~::.-i-~~:~s~~LD .· anll ~h·f~~nv~:~~-~·i~ a~~ 
f '~. , ·- •• .- ~· ••• : :·~h ·· .. ~)·~.~;:. ~:~::·./.\ .._· • :<;,·-~::·;~~; ~".'_ .. :-;:·:;~:;:.::_ ... :. ': '! '!.~\·~::; . u .t ~ ... ~~ ·.· .. · .. ~' ' ~ •, • ·~ · r• · . ~ , • ,• 

) 
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I· .,.~ ,. , -::"_:~.~~~::~_:~ : ___ -._-.. :··> .. .:: -·. -· . 
-:.:=· .. · ·.: : .. :=.-.. ~.- • ... . ·: · ... ·:=~ r·;~:·_:~-· ·:. :~\"· 

. . ') . . . .~ . . . . . . 

. I . ·..... . 2JY 

·_t-. . ... :~~,---.·-}·-· :·::./:\·:,:I'C .... ::· -~::·:::~_:::... -~:. 
1·" . · ·>:'.'.Upon review· of. our· complete file on·- . :. · 

. ~ · ·this ·matter,. we find that we lack full docu·-

. ,, .. :. < ~. .-
·:;.r-.·. 

. ~ ' 

. . ....... ·: .. :;'· ·.· 

······ :• 
. _:: .. ·.=·.~. · .... 

. ·~ .. ;_ ... '::: ....... . ·" ....... ·' 

: ,\ · . 

... ·: ~-.· .. -· 

.. ·. '· 
' . . mentation of the investigation conducted of· -. ·~-
1 ·------· ""'t..Llbi.JiOe;;.;;:Js ...... e.._·. a.ll.e.g.at i ons...--Lt...Jiati.ld be h!Up.fuL ..... • ......_ ___ ...;;,__.,..._....:.........j 

.j ·~.our. r·ecords. could be supplemented· by a report '-
' ·fro~cy;__s._u:g:glying more ·details re.~-__; ___ ----~ 

· .· gardir~:g the . inves.tigation UI?.dertaken ·by your ... . . 
Acrency ·and ·other ·concerned Ageneies .. into·. this 

.'matter an~. your evaluat~on ·~s _to. the trut :,. o . . ... "<' _ 

···ALVARADO's assertions •. In particular, it would~- ...... ··· _.,,_ 
-~:-~_..;..._,..._:-....... 6-e-.....h__,e..,.l-pffiTTri" report couid·--be stiom.1t .. te y . . .. _ 

'• ·the expert who ·conducted. the po-lygraph exami- . :,< 

·· 1 nat ion. whic~m·p-~nts·rre-s-tlnrs'p-el:tli-c-c<mnm-to 
which ·.he made_..bas·ed on the res.ponses by ALVARADO 

j .'bt answerinrkey .. qtiesti-on-s-on-·t-his-matter.--:"''-· __ ..:..__...:....,.~...,1 
!· 
i [ L-e-t-'t-~~t:o-M-~i-eft-a-1'-ti--H e-l:m·s,--Depa-t-y--D-i-P-ee-te-~fe-r-P-1-w...,~-· _.:.._____.__--1 
I . . • , . . . . ··• .".:: :. , . :· . . . , :~ . _. " .. ·.: "'(' .· ·~.· • . ·.- • ·. .·., • .. -· : ~~\ 

!. ·dated·· :n·:Ap-~ii·-:1964 ~- f~J..-~U~~eoUu; ... s.e.JI.-o .. ,...f_ -----__..;...~ 
· .. :.I< /~;:{f:~:i_:;-.::±f-~;~;;:?~;1.:/ . _. .. · .. ~(:,1.~'::-:~t~YA~{~i:~t~~::·: :::~·,:i.~~j~:';~:_·, . . ·. . . .. ·.~ ;:.;: '. ::~~:: J~. ·-~ • . • • r:~.: ~:;~ .. _: :::_ 

.· .. 
,o, 

. · .. _..: ~~ ._:: _::: 

'·' · .. 

. ' .-_:,:::;:}f.~:~~;tf:7~i:~~<· 

_·. 
1 
;.:·r~if,:·~~~:~::<:~i~1.J~~~~::~ot ·{s~:/::ted ~~~N.;veinbiiT:-!9,~~-,L-"1~, 

.. -:-·-·.-~:~· ;.: .. ,-_:~:_· .. \,.i;.~relat'iv&····to· Gilo.erto ALVARADo. · ;·: · -· ·:·' ~.~;· ·_- -~::..· .... :~ -: .. ··:.':,:d 
r --· ..... ; ... · J :·· :-~ •• ~;~\ ·:· .. -: ·- ... ~~- -~:.~: •• ·:..:·p=, ·-. · ... ·>· ... .. . . ·. . .. --.:..:.;._..;;;......,_;,~~--· -.:.....:_~;;_ __ . __ ~:] 

•.l.~ c <~;i;~;~f~:~ O:'t;UT;~~~::~:~~~-0. J#.!~D·. date~ :~ ~-~ ~ov·7~.:~: .19_ 6(: • ,: ·.·~ · 
··, ··- •• .-.: ... :=·:: _:''· ... ~·. · ·: ·.: . . .' .. i:P~: No.· ~S6.62..;...:dat.e.d..28..:.Nc:ur.emb.el:...29.6.3 · : ':-
l··._.<>~~~'.:<~;hy~~;-~t~I!-t~~~;;~f-:f·~:;~g~.~~·~rto_:.~~VARA~0t ·., .... :· . ;.,._.··. _.:.· . ·.--, ·. :-:~:·:·:! 

• . · · \;;\:'teL.,:,_· ouT· .Teletype· No. · 86068 ,. dated 30 Nov em be~ 1963, · 
· <:.T.ela.iive·· to ·Gilberta ·ALVARADO~- ·- .. .. - · ... _ 0 

•••• :.,~ 
.. - . . ,: :::. ::, ... /.:~.~-') -~ i': ·. .._;·: :_ . : .. . ' ' . . . . • . • ' . ': . . : .. ::~ ·:~ .· . : ... :.; ... :.,· . . _,,.,· .:· -."4 

. > • • ;'". ;;<~~_;g~~et~~fie~~~ ~litlli»g~~d}S: No~~e~~-~.(' 1 :~~: d >·,.· ·1 . 
1 

·_.:·:~:/:=····f.·< .. : M~m~rafia.uin:;:·aat;a. !z · t-stc...:._:-n·l n6~mts~·:r'·'r903, ·· · :f-
,.: · ;:,:-;· Subj.~:C:.t~:.:~: _!'fe~i~an Int'erro_gation: :o_f Gilberto A~VARADO. :i 

I · ... ~ g~ ··oUT-" Teletype No.· 87667, d'ated ·7 December ·1963; 
:- • • 

0 Subject·: . I.ee-Har-vey-9SW.AhD. . . . 
·. I ......... ·... . . · . .i.. ·...::... ..... . ·:;~ ... ,. .. :. ·. . . . . . . . . -· ··.. ··.-· ..... _. ... ~.-·-~·:::·· .. ··.:_· -

--+--·[Memo-:r... _ _ · · ee-RANK-~t-e-d ·1 Ju-n-e--1-9 ~-rom · - ___; 

_LR.ic-~-~d~H~iMS,.:~~;~_~y~~;.~~to~ .. £or:--P-l~~s~:· s.~bje~~ =· ··. G~f~-~~t~---~-=J. 
. I.· . . .··· ... · . ·- . . . . .. . ... . .... ..J 0 

RAD.O.ilga-t't:e·~ i · · ·_-·. · · .... . :~o:.::.- . :. ~ . ' . ' . . ' ·- -·:.:.. l 
, 1 ._·: _._· ... :..r:-:.- · · __ ., ·· ---

,. 13 Octob~~ -·1964 ·. <- · ·. .. .... ' . . .. '-~-: ~ 

-j-. -. ------'··:-the iiener~r-coun:ser :rorwa:ra:s -tne· fOH~iWiO:i/'1'-~t ~er to -'-4 
------t--tlie'fioif6raole~~5)lfi-~A~--Mc_CONE·;-·ncr·{~~-~1..7 ~.~--L~---~-, .··:·. _. -1. ·:· •- · .. ·~4 

=·I -"-:·_-- ~. •w & -a~..--:eilliro~·ing -,., eopy·:~f· your-s~~; :ao c~~~~ _:~ .,:.:~-] 
: •• ;,·, •• 0 _, ••• • •• ~: •• •••• :.> :< : _.. ~::, .. ~··~)"··· .... ~:. ·.<.J 

.. i 

.i 
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t .:· :'·.:{. 
i 
i 

. 'r';,'.._."' • • ..,. ,. ,.1 ~, ,I· . .. ', ', . ' :••• 

·-..· ' ...... -
-~. '· .. , 

.. , :-· ... : 
.1 . ~- .· 

"· . · .. 
.. · 

'1'·._'.· ... ;·- . •: . . .~ •.••. : : ,;_:;;:- ::: . . . ' • '~ ,. ~~ • . ' ,_1_." . ,. . :! :;-.::~:<: :~.- -·. 
-: .. · -· · .-·;:t.r;: .:. · · ~ •· .. --· ~~- ~- ~ .· ·· ~. --: ,_~_-..· ..... -~· . ...:-:-.1 

:.·~ 1 .. · dated January 3 , , concerning informa- ..... · ... '--:- · .. :·::···'_ · _ 
t. .tion ·developed by CIA on the a.ctivi ty of ~ ··.- . <·: ~ .. 
1 · · Lee-.~Harvey OSWALD in Mex~co City; 28 ·.september :: _..,...>. 

---4~----------~~~e~~~~~-------------~~~~------------~~~~ 
' .. 
! '!.We h av~-dele-ted-a.l-l-:r.e . .f.e:tences-i.e-t he S ec.i.e-'--------l 
i: ·.Agent· by. the marking, -nnu. Since this docu-
,1. · ment. WaS:· cited in ou:r..;_summa:r:~epart., we_.ar_f'i!.-_ _;._:._··---~ 
, ·.. requesting your authority to publish it in· .. · ..... '-·:·:-> 

--+-1--·_ .... --..,.-· _.· ..,.t.his foxm.. If this. i$ not agreeable, .may we · · · : ·. 
1 . have. a·synopsis of this document which may be 

--~-----·...~:P::.:::U::.:b:..::l::::i::.:S::..:h.:.::e:;.:d:::.;•:..!.....;..' _..._·_···------------"""-_,.,..,_--.......:.____..:.. ... 

--~Letter i:o Joh!l A:: .MCCONE, DirectOr,.,:· ·central Intelligence. l 
Agency~-; da.ted 13 .. October•:·:l964, from· J. Lee RANKIN, General·.:.. . ~.: . __ 

L Cou~~-~:i:'. /Enclo$.~~'es .:.-:.>con_unissio:r:r _Document-s'. 347: and '1084.] /. 

· .· ·to· the· ·c.exie~al--'.Counsel · qf: th.e-Warren · Commi s sj on j.n....J:.e.s.p.ohs..e.:_t.o. _ _. ·::..~ . ...:.-:.: 

~<::~i\~j!fi;:!;:~'~;i::~,\r~~~~;it~~G':~~~~j~ 
1 '· ~-~"::i<·-,~\-~:t::~y,:;.. 1nce:-', o . -1nc u e .1n oma J..on re a ve o .-.J.n-

··· · 
1
,,. __ ···:,·- <: :· ~:~,,''~-:<;iel.lig_e~ic.~;:-'methods and _·oper.a~ions. which shoul_d· ~, .. .. ! .. ·i . 

1 ,. • .-,:.;_ .··:·;JlOt .. ·~:b~, p+.-acect in 'ftre.'"publ~drnna_tn., :r. sn~t ·. .-· ·. -1 .l ;·~·r.·· ,;:·:)::·~:.-::<:.:·;:~:-:the· :us.e ·~·of ... th.e 'revised·: and. consO'lid~ted 'ver_-__ .. :" ·.· '.·.: .. ·· ... :' 
-I · .: , : ·,. : .. _.· ·:'·.:;,$Ions·:::-aated 4. June .. 1:'964 ·whi'ch is ... for\ntr-d:'e' .. . , .. · . ~ , .. ·: 

. [Memor-~ndum.::fcn:·~.M~, .• -.<·J:·.~.):Le,e .. RANKIN', dated. 20 October .. _1964 ,1. ~~· . .._ ~>{~>::}! 
': ·_.--' .:·.· .. ,', •.. • . ,.,- ·.:-:·:,::·::.. ·~~4.~~~·:..·:.< ··::~:··; ,.'.:,····~·· . . . : .. . .... .: . ~ • ' .·:·' .. . . . '· >·· ·.-.::- ... · : ... _:;;;..y·-:. ; .. ;-:. \·l: .. 
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·SECRET 
SILVIA TIRADO BOZAN DE DURAN 

Personal information taken from her interrogations on 23 and 

28 November 1963: 

"Silvia Tirado de DURAN stated she is Mexican 
by hi~th, 26 years old, married, no religion, employed, 
address in Dept. 3, house no. 143 Constituyentes, Nexi
co City; that she has been married to Horacia DURAN 
Navarro since 5 November 1958 and that they have a 
daughter named Patricia three and one-half years old; 
that in July or August of 1961, she was offered em
ployment as coordinator at the Mexican-Cuban Institute 
of Cultural Relations, then headed by L:i.c. Augustin 
Cue CANOVAS. That since that time she had frequently 
visited officers of the Cuban Embassy, having personal 
friendship with Ambassador PORTUONDO, the cultural 
attaches Te.resa PROENZA and Luis ALVERU as '"ell as 
with other employees. Her contacts were principally 
with Maricarrnen OLAVARRI, Secretary to Consul Eusebio 
AZCUE, a Spaniard and relative of AZCUE, and who re-
ceived 500 pesos ~onthl~. 

"In December 19.61 she and her husband made a trip 
to Havana by plane. They paid for their 0\'ln tickets, 
but all other expenses of their visit to all the is
_lands were paid by the Cuban Institute of Freindship 
w·i th ·the l),eoples (Insti tuto ·cubano de Amistad con los 

. Pi.u~blos - !CAP) and the Cultural House. · · ·.. :." _, 

"She sympathized lll'i th the Cuban movement since its 
beginning; that she w~s a coordinator of the Mexican
Cuban Institute of Cultural Relatio~s since July or 
August 1961 and that she studied for the career of an 
English-Spanish se.cretary at ~he Escuela Bancaria. 
She mastered English, knows some Firench:~- ana· J.S study
ing philosophy. She has a leftist ideology, by con
viction, and is in accord \d th communism, but does not 
belong to any political group nor has she participated 
in meetings or acts of this nature. That officers of 
the Cuban Embassy, including the Consul~ h~ve been in 
her home; that she knows almost all the principal lef
tists in Mexico without being a friend of them; that 
except for one visit to Brownesville, T~xas, she has 
not been in the United States." 

[Memorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, dated. 21 February 1964, 

from Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans; Subject: 

Translations of Interrogation Reports of Silvia DURAN.] 

"She said she kne''~ Carlos LECHUGA Hevia ·Nho was 
Cuban Ambassador in Mexico and who arrived here when 
she '"'as working as Coordinator in· the Mexican- Cuban 
Institute of Cultural Relations. She became friendly 
with this person but she never did any personal work 
for him. She ·said that this Ambassador came to her 
house to visit her on the occasion of a party which ; 
she held. She considers him as a friend and she saw 
him frequently ·-

"She said that whil'e. she was'working in th~ afore
mentioned Institute, and before working as a secretary 
in the Consulate she '\>tent to the Cuban ..Embassy to help 
Teresa PROENZA. The help she rendered there consisted 
of anst.,ering the telephones and doing secondary tasks. 
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The Cultural Attache PROENZA never assigned her any 
work outside the Embassy. She said that she had 
know PROENZA before she had been coordinator for the 
Institute since she was a good friend of Paul FLORES 
·Guerrero, the husband of DURA:.~'s sister-in-lal'l, \o~ho 
died about three and a half years ago. It was through 
FLORES that DURAN met PROENZA. 

"She stated that she has had her present ideology 
for about five years, and that it is based on convic
tion and studies. She said she had not belonged nor 
does she belong·to any student groups. 

"DURA.."f indicat·ed she l'las acquainted with the 
Leninist Spactacus League (Liga Leninista Espartaco) 
but that she is not in agreementw~Tt, and that her 
husband shares her opinion. They admire Jose REVUELTAS 
as a to~riter but not as a politician since they are in 
disagreement with his book entitled "The Headless Pro
letariat" (Proletariado sin Cabeza) in l'lhich he tries 
to prove the inexistence of tlie Mexican Communist Party 
(Partido Communist a Mexicano, PCM) tothile it is obvious 
that this party does indee~ exist, although it is dis
organized. She said that she had not belonged to this 
organization but that she is friendly with its leaders 
s~ch as Jose REVUELTAS and the two LIZALDES. 

"She disclaimed membership in the PCM, and said 
.she had not tried to joan it because she t..,ras in disa
greement with it except for its support of Cuba." 

[Memorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, dated 21 Febr~ary ·1964, 

from Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans; Subject: 

Translations of Interrogation Reports of Silvia DURAN.] 

At·the time of her arrest on 23 November 1963, 
DURAN had been employed by the Cuban Consulate in 
Mexico City as a temporary replacement for Maricarmen 
OLIVARRI upon the latter's death in July 1963. Mari
carmen OLAVARRI had served as secretary to the Cuban 
Consul Eusebio AZCUE, who left Mexico on 18 November 
1963 after having been replaced by Alfredo MIRAVAL 
Y DIAZ. 

DURAN's duties included the preparation of visas 
and the handling of visa applications t..rhich l'lere for
t>~arded to the Cuban Ministry of Foreign Affairs for 
approval. 

[MEXI-7065 (IN 67737), 25 November 1963; FBI Report, da~ed 

18 May 1964.] 

Horacia DURAN Navarro .. Mexican by birth; an industrial 
designer, forty years old, and lives in Mexico City at 
Constituyentes, Dept. 3. He lived the first eight 
years of his life in Los Angeles, California; he then 
lived in Chile for one and a half years before returning 
to Meixco. He received a degree from the Escuela Nacional 
de Artes Plasticas. Formerly married to Lucille DEJARDIN, 
but divorced her on 5 November 1958 after six years of 
marriage. He then marri~d his pr~sent wife Silvia Tirado 
de DURAN. 

[DIR 85668, 29 November 1963.] 
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26 November 1962 (Date of dissemination) 

A usually reliable .and sensitive source in Mexico 

City reported that on 26 November 1962 Gladys LECHUGA, 

1dfe of Carlos LECHUGA, Cuban Ambassador to· the United 

Nations, formerly Cuban Ambassador to Mexico, said that 

sh·e had received hlo letters from her husband in Ne\'1 York. 

He asked for s~paration and sa.id that the person in l'lhom 

he is interested is Silvia T. de DURA.~; that she is "of 

his ideas" and 1v-as ioJ'illing to go to Cuba. According to 

source, Teresa PROF.NZA, Cultural Attache at the Cuban Em

bassy in Mexico City said that DURAN had never been a 

Harxist or a communist •. 

Another usually reliable source l'li th good contacts in 

the Cuban Embassy in M~xico City reported in November 1962 

that .. LECHUGA and DURAN di.4 JJ..ave a,n. affair. The Cuban. Embassy 

was al'lare of it, but efforts were made to ·keep ·it. f:tom:"be~ 

coming knmm. 

Information from a source whose reliability could not 

be judged reported that LECHUGA had offered to marry DURAN, 

a Mexican married i'l'oman, after divorcing his \vife, since she 

(Silvia DURAN) was ready to accompany him to Cuba. 

[DIR 84950, 25 November 1963; dissemination to the FBI.] 

I . 
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27 September 1963 

In mid-afternoon, Silvia DURAN informed the Soviet 

Embassy that a male American citizen had requested a visa 

to transit Cuba on his way to the Soviet Union. She wan

ted to kno·,., w·ho the American had talked l'li th at the Soviet 

Consulate. Also, she indicated that the Cuban Consulate 
. 

could grant him the visa and arrange immigration details· 

if the concession of a Soviet visa were assured. 

[Memorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, dated 31 January 1964, 

from Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans; Subject: 

Information Developed by CIA on the Activity of Lee Harvey 

OSWALD in Mexico City, .2 8 September - 3 October 196~L] 

27 September 1963 

At 1605 hours (r..'lexico time) on Friday, 27 September 

1963, Silvia DURAN, a Mexican national, a local employee 

of the Cuban Embassy, Consular Section, a receptioni·st .. Tsic] 

speaks with an unknm>~n male at the Soviet Embassy. Silvia 

DURAN tells the man that the American citizen lll'as there, 

the one who \..rants. a visa for Cuba on his t'iay to the Soviet 

Union, and he 1>1ant~ · to know with whom he l.Jas talking there 

because she (Silvia DURAN) had sent him to the Soviet Em

bassy saying that if they accepted him and gave him a visa, 

then the Cubans (Embassy) '\'lould also give him a visa without 

further paper t.,rork, only advising immigration in Cuba. The 

Amer~can, she says, l'lants to knol'l lV'i th w·hom he had talked 

there because he says he was told there l'lould be no problem. 

The man in the Soviet Embassy says to wait a moment. A 

different Soviet speaks, and Silvia DURfu~ explains the same 

thing to him. This man says to leave a name and telephone 

number and says he ldll call back. Silvia DURAN gives the 

telephone number 11-28-47 (Cuban Consulate). She also takes 

advantage of the conversation and stated she hasmoved and 

wants to advise the Soviet Embassy'of her change of aqdress 

so that she can receive the Soviet Embassy's bulletin. The 

man says to call KOUKHARENKO to give her ne1.,r address, then 
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he asks the name of the 
SEC 

Consul or Cultural Attache. Silvia 

DURAN says the name is Teresa PROENZA and the telephone num

ber if 14-13-26. The man says thanks. 

[~emorandum for Deputy Chief, Operations Staff, dated 2 May 

1975, from Raymdnd G. ROCCA; Subject: Review of Agency 

Holdings Regarding Photograph of Unidentified Individual 

in Mexico City Published my the Warren Commission.] 

27 September 1963 

Pursuant to her inquiry, Silvia DURAN received a con

firmation from the Soviet Embassy that the American had been 

to the USSR installation. He had shown them a letter from 

the Soviet Consulate in Washington indicating that he had 

been long awaiting a visa for himself and his 11Ti fe to go to 

the USSR. No answer had come from Washington; ho\vever, the 

waiting period was sometimes four or five months. .·. · .. ·. 
. . ' 

The. Ameri-. .. . .. ;.;.··· 
can also had a letter attesting that he was a member of a 

pro-Cuban organization but he had claimed that the Cubans 

would not give him a visa unless he had already received a 

Russian visa. 

Although the American 't'll'as still at the Cuban Consulate, 

Silvia DURAN repeated that she could not give him a transit 

visa unless a Soviet visa was forthcoming, not't>Ti thstanding 

the American's wisl} to go to Cuba to l'll'ait there for his So

viet vis a. According to DURAN, the American knel'l no one in 

Cuba and she intended to annotate appropriately the American's 

card. The Soviet official echoed her statement that the 

American 1..ras not knolm. 

[Memorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, dated 31 January 1964, 

from Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans; Subject: 

Information Developed by CIA on the Activity of Lee Harvey 

OSWALD in Mexico City, 28 September - 3 October 1963.] 

27 September 1963 . t 

I 

At !626 hours (Mexico time) on Friday, 27 September 

1963, an unidentified male, a Soviet, calls the Cuban Con

sulate, asks Silvia DURAN if the American had been there .. 

Silvia DURAN ~ays he is there now. The Soviet ~ays the 

lc~[f' :~~!f.""··~:; 
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American shm-red papers f'rom the Consulate in Washington, 

that he ,.,ants to go to the Soviet Union and be there for 

a long time ,.,i th his wife, 'tvho is Russ ian, but the ansiver 

has not come from Washington in respect to this problem, 

and according to this procedure it takes four to five 

months, .but without permission from the Soviet Union they 

should ask, or better said, they cannot issue a visa there 

ll/'i thout asking Washington. Hm.vever, according to this man, 

he shmved a letter indicating he was a member of an organi-

zation in favor of Cuba and that the Cubans said that they 

cannot issue a visa lvithout his having a visa for the Soviet 

Union, and now he (the Soviet) does not knmv what to do \..ri th 

him (the American), because they have to wait for ~n answer 

from Washington. 

,Silvia DURAN agrees the s arne. problem exists with the 

Cubans, that the problem with him (the American) is tha.t he 

does not know anyone in Cuba and therefore if that is true 

it will be difficult for him to get a visa for Cuba, be-

cause he was thinking of processing his visa (for the Soviet 

Union) , because he ·knew it l-rould require waiting a long time 

for his visa to the Soviet Union while in Cuba, and from 

there go to the Soviet Union. The Soviet said the thing is 

that if his wife right now were in Washington she would re

ceive her visa right nmv, or permission, from the Soviet 

Union, to return to her country, she is going to receive her 

visa in Washington but having this visa, she could communicate 

to any place this permission, for example here or any place 

she could receive it (visa or permission), but right now they 

"do not have them. Silvia DURAN says certainly and they can

not give a letter either because they do not know if the visa 

\..rill be approved. The Soviet says he cannot give a letter 

or recommendation either because he does not knm..r him (the 

American) and as·ks to be excus.~d for bo~hering her. Silvia 

says that'·s all right and.many thanks. 

[Memorandum for Dep~ty Chief, Operations Staff, dated 2 May 

1975, from Raymond ROCCA; Subject: Review of Agency Holdings 
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Regarding Photograph 6f Unidentified Individual in l\fexico 

City Published by the Warren Commission.] 

28 September 1963 

Silvia DURAN lY"as again visited at the Cuban Embassy in 

Nexico City by the American seeking a Cuban transit visa. 

Mrs. DURAN contacted at least tl>~O me.mbers of the Soviet Embassy 

and facilitated a direct conversation betl.,reen o·ne of the So-

viets and the- American. Conversing in poor Russian, the Am

erican stated that he already had been to the Soviet Consu

late and had left an address. The Soviet official replied 

that he w·as aware of that. The American suggested that he 

had not known his address then, and he had gone to the Cuban 

·Embassy to ask for the address, because they had it. The 

American then acceded to the Soviet official's invitation to 
... 

come by and give them the address. 

[Memorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, dated 31 January 1964, 

from Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans; Subject: 

Information Developed by CIA on the Activity of_ Lee Harvey 

OS\'/ALD in Mexico City, 2 8 September - 3 October 1963. J 

28 Sept.ember 1963 

At 1151 hours. {Mexico time) on Saturday, 2 8 September 

1963, Silvia DURAN calls the USSR-Embassy and talks to an 

unidentified Soviet. She says that in the Cuban Embassy 

there if a North American ,.,rho \'las at the Soviet Embassy. The 
I 

Soviet says wait a minute. Silvia DURAN speaks English \vi th 

someone - and comments in Spanish that they gave APARICIO 

telephone number 14-12-99 and to take the number dmm - Silvia 

DURAN then says the American citizen is going to talk l'li th 

you, i.e., the Soviet. The American first speaks Russian and 
.. 

the Soviet· speaks English. They continue· in English. The 

American talks broken Russian and says I was in-your Embassy 

and spoke to your Consul. Jus:t -a minut~. A Soviet takes 
. I 

the phone ·and asks .the American in English '"~hat .does he \Y"ant. 

The American says please speak Russian. The Russian says 

what else do you l'lant? The American says I was just now at 
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your Embassy and they took my address. The Soviet says I 

know that. The American, in hardly recognizable Russian, 

says I did not know it then. I weBt to the Cuban ~mbassy 

to ask them for my address, because they have it. The 

Soviet say's 'l'lhy don't you come again and leave your address 

l<~i th us, it is .not far from the Cuban Embassy. The American 

says I' 11 be there 'itight al'lay. 

[Hemorandum for Deputy Chief, Operations Staff, dated 2 Nay 

1975, from Raymond G. ROCCA; Subject: Revie'!.<~ of Agency Hold

ings Regarding Photograph of Unidentified Individual in 

Mexico City Published by the Warren Commission.] 

23 November 1963 

Mexico Station suggests to the Ministry of Gbbernacion 

that Silvia DURAN; l'lho is a JI.·Iexican employee at the Cuban 

Embassy and l1ho ·put Lee OSWALD· on the· telephone from the Cu-. 

ban· Embassy to talk to the Soviet Embassy on zs: Se~teni~er, 

be arrested immedi~tely and held incommunicado until she 

gives ail details relating to OSWALD knm.,rn to her. 

[MEXI-7029 (IN ) , 23 November 1963.] 

23 November 1963 

LIC. Luis ECHEVARRIA informed the Chief of Station at 

1800 Mexico time that Silvia DURAN and her husband had al-

ready been arrested. They are presently under interrogation 

by Gobernacion authorities. The Chief of Station asked 

ECHEVARRIA to take measures requested in DIR 84916 [see 

belm.,r]. ECHEVARRIA promised to· try to keep arrest secret. 

He definitely promised all information obtained from DURANS. 

First report should be ready by 2000 Mexico time. Station 

added that it will not be possible to keep arrest from her 

family and from Cuban Embassy very long. 

[~~fEXI-7037 (IN 67236), 24 November 1963.] 

23 November 1963 ··{Date pf dissemination), 
. 

Headquarters disseminates to ·the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation information regarding Silvia DURAN, arrested 
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by Mexican authorities b 

for interrogation. 

:00 p.m. on 23 November 1963 

[DIR 84950, 25 November 1963~] 

23 November 1963 

Headquarters tells Mexico City Station that the arrest 

of Silvia DURAN is an extremely serious matter lihich could 

prejudice United States Government freedom of action on the 

entire question of Cuban responsibility. With full regard 

for Mexican interests, Headquarters requests the Station to 

ensure that her arrest is kept abaelutely secret, that no~ 

information .from her is published or leaked, that all such 

information is cabled to Headquarters, and that the fact of 

her arrest and her statements are n~t spr~ad to leftist or 

disloyal circles in the f'.iexican Government. 

[DI R 849.16, 23 November 1963.] 
: -i.; •• ~ 

23 November.l963 

At 1915 hours (Me~ico time) , the Mexico City Station 

advised the Legal Attache of Silvia DURAN's arrest and of 

Headquarters' desire for secrecy. The Legal Attache_had 

not heard of the arrest although he had talked to Gobernacion 

contacts several times during the last hour. The Station 

indicated that it had also informed the Ambassador. 

[MEXI -7042 (IN ), 23 November 1963.] 

23 November 1963 

Silvia DURAN was arrested at home with her husband and 

members of the family who 1-1ere having a party. All \'lere 

taken to jail. Since she had told not only her husband but 

other members of the family about OSWALD's visits after she 

read the name and saw his picture on television, she attribu

ted he~ arrest to a denounciation by a co~sin whom she does 

not like. The Station then indicates that the S""Ou.rce of the 

Mexican Government's kno1'lledge·· (of· her contact ld th OSWALD) 
. I 

has:not been revealed to her. 

[MEXI-7054 .(IN 67378), 24 November 1963.] 
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23 November 1963 
~EGRET . 

Silvia DURA.l\1 had the impression that OSWALD had or be-

lieved he had made arrang~ments in Washington whereby in-

structions l\'Ottld be sent to the Soviet Embassy in ~·lexico to 

issue a So.viet entry visa in a manner lvhich would not require 

him personally to visit the Soviet Embassy. Failure of his 

real Q:lr imagined instructions to '..rork smoothly caused him to 

b6come rude to the Soviets. Her impression was that he was 

simply a "comrade" l'lho could not live confortably under the 

tigors of capitalism and wished to return to his spiritual 

h.orne in the USSR. If OSl'IALD talked to anyone else in the 

Cuban Embassy, she was unaware of it. 

[r.JEXI-7054 (IN 67378), 24 November 1963.] 

23·Nove~ber 1963 

... 

Embassy on 23 November was very short and somber. the· ....... 

general impression \'las one of shock and disbelief. 

[MEXI-7115 (IN 69636), 28 November 1963.] 

24 November 1963 

Luis ECHEVARRIA told the Chief of Station that Silvia 

DURAN was completely cooperative and gave a lvritten state

ment attesting to tl'l'o visits by OSl:'IALD. She could not remem

ber the exact date~ but said it was the latter part of Sep

tember. OSl'IALD showed her a American passport show·ing a 

long stay in the USSR. OSWALD said he l-.ras a communist and 

an admirer of CASTRO. He wanted her help to get a transit 

visa to Cuba in order to go to the USSR. She said she could 

only arrange transit through Cuba if he already had a Soviet 

visa. The Soviets told her that they had further checking 

to do before they could issue a visa. DURAN did not know 

why he returned to the United States lotithout a visa. DURAN 

told Gobernacion that she had recognized OSWALD on the tele-
··· . ' 

vis~on on·22 November 1963. 

The Chief of Station has told the Ambassador of DURAN's 

arrest and will brief the Le1a1 Attache at 0930, 25 November, 
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at a meeting in the Ambassador's office. 

[~EXI-7046 (IN 67278), 24 No~ember 1963.] 

24 November 1963 

Luis ECHEVARRIA is aware of the United States Govern-

ment's concern regarding any leaks and has warned Silvia 

DURAN about talking. He feels, ho\ITever, that at least the 

fact of the arrest may lotell be leaked by other members of 

her family who ,.,ere picked up at the same time. The Chief 

of Station will continue to push the need for secrecy. 

DURAN and her husband idll be released but will be kept 

under close surveillance. 

[MEXI-7054 (IN 67378), 24 November 1963.] 

24 November 1963 

Headquarters. asks the Mexico Station that ·When ]I.ee OSWALD 

was in Mexico City in late September and early· Octqqer- .. ·to get a 

Soviet visa and a Cuban transit visa, did he want to ·travel 

to Cuba right a111ay, alone, or have his liife join him there 

and then leave later? Although it appears that he was then 

thinking only about a peaceful cgange of residence-tQ the 

Soviet Union, it is also possible that he was getting docu

mented to make a quick escape after assassinating the Presi

dent. 

[DIR 84920, 24 November 1963.] 

25 November 1963 :. ~ o( 

Headquarters asks that~ITMUL/9)be queried as to his 

knm.,ledge regarding Lee. OSWALD's contacts l·li th the Cuban and 

Soviet Embassies. 

[DIR 84926, 25 November 1963.] 

.25 November 1963 , O\ 
The Mexico City Station responds thatQ_ITAMIL/~),.,as 

asked this point during the night of 23 November, but he dis-.. . . ' 
I. 

claimed any knol..rledge of OSWALD's visits. The Station has 

ins;tructed him to report any new facts or significant reactions 

of his associates. 

[MEXI-7065 (iN 67737), 25 November 1963.] 

SE"R~T · . u .. "H. ... . 
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25 November 1963. (Daie of dissemination) 

Headquarters disseminates information on Silvia DUPJ\N 

to the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

[DIR 84950, 25 November 1963; Subject: Silvia T. DURAN, 

Mexican Employee of the Cuban Embassy in ~~1ex.ico City, Con-

tact with Lee OSWALD.] 

25 November 1963 

Silvia DURA.~ returned to her office. She ·seemed quite 

please \'lith her performance. Her account of the interroga

tion contained little new except that the police had threa

tened her with extradition to the United States to £ace 

OSWALD. She had no fear of a confrontation Nith him. 

[NEXI-7115 (IN 696~6), 28 November 1963.] 

25 November 1963 

The FBI intervie111ed Salvador DIAZ Verson··:{ort<an :unknown 

date) in l\1iami. The latter stated that lih:i.le. he lV'as in Hexi

co City from 20 to 29 November 1963, attending the Congress 

of the International Federation of Professional Newspaper 

Organization, he \vas at the offices of the ne1-1spaper Excel

sior on the night of 25 November 1963. There he learned 

·through the ?-Iexican press that the Mexican Government had 

arrested one Silvia DURAN; that DURAN allegedly had OSl'J'ALD 

as a guest in her house during his visit to Mexico; that 

DURAN placed OSWALD in contact \vi th officials of the Cuban 

Embassy in Mexico City. DIAZ Verson went on to claim that 

he was told by Dr. DORRELL Navarros, an exiled Cuban ne\.,rs

paperman employed by Excelsior that OSWALD and DURAN on the 

day following OSWALD's arrival in Mexico City \'lent to a res

taurant called the Caballo Blanco or possibly the Caballo 

Bayo tV'here they met an official of the Cuban Embassy. DIAZ 

Verson claimed he knm'ls nothing about OSWALD ana- the Cuban 

official leaving the restauran.t together in a car. 
I 

(N~: DIAZ Verson was interviel~Ted by the FBI sometime before 

11 January 1964.) 

[Memorandum to Nr. Clarence A. BOONSTRA, Charge d'affaires 
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acl_interim, dated 29 January 1964, from Clark D. ANDERSON, 

Legal Attache; Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. Copy to Win-:-

ston M. SCOTT.] 

26 November 1963 

Mexico City Station forNards to Headquarters a trans

lation of a conversation between Cuban President DORTICOS in 

Havana and Ambassador Joaquin HERNANDEZ Armas in ~texico City 

at 0924 hours on 26 November 1963. 

DORTI COS \'las concerned lV'hether the ~·1exicans· had ques

tioned Silvia DURAN about the passage of money to the "Ameri

can". The Ambassador responded that she had not been asked 

about money. 

[MEXI-7068 (IN ), 26 November 1963.] 

26 November 1963 

The Cuban Government passes a note to· the· Me.X:i.can Am-. . . . . ·~· .. 

bassador to Cuba, Gilberto BOSQUES, protesting the action of 

the Mexican police.in questioning an employee of the Cuban 

Consulate ·in Hexico' City ab-out .OSWALD's reported a.pp1icat:i.on · 

for a Cuban transit visa during his visit. 

In its note, the Cuban Government.had charged that its 

Consulate's · employee, s·enora Silvia DURAN, had been detained 

by the police on 23 November, held in prison until midnight, 

physically mistreated, and subjected to insinutations about 

alleged "intimate relations" 1d th OSWALD. The Cuban note 

said that this "illegal" investigation corresponded to the 

plan of reactionaries in the United States l-.rho were using 

President Kennedy's assassination to promote a war policy on 

the bases of accusations against Cuba and the Soviet Union. 

Alleging that the Mexican po1ice actions had disregarded the 

minimum guarantees ·OlV'ed to employees of a. consular office, 

the Cuban note concluded that the incident had d~maged the 

friendly relations-between the two.countries. 
. •• '! 

I 

[U .. S. Embassy D.espatch, Mexico City, dated 2 December 1963, 
' ' 

despatch no. illegible.] 
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26 November 1963. 

Hexico City Station forNards Ambassador's message for 

passing to. the Secretary of State, r·1r. r·lcCONE, and Hr. HOOVER. 

In his message, the Ambassador suggested that the Mexi~ 

cans should rearrest and interrogate Silvia 'il:irado de DURAN 

along the following lines: 

"a. Confront Silvia DURAN again \'lith Nicaraguan 
and have Nicaragu,an inform her of details of his 
statement to us. 

"b. Tell Silvia DURAN that she is the only liv
ing non-Cuban Hho knows the full story and hence 
she. is in the same position as OSWALD was prior 
to his assassination; her only chance for sur-
vi val is to ·come clean \'lith the \'lhole story and 
to cooperate completely with the Mexican Govern
ment in return for Mexican Government protection. 

"c. She will not in any case be allm'led to leave 
Hexico." 

The Ambassador asks for immediate instructions on 

lV"hether. "we are authorized to request President LOPEZ 
~ I : • o ' 

.~ ·~i ..• ~ 

Mateos to rearrest and take Silvia DURAN into protective 

custody. Danger of her disappearance or murder may be 

immediate and great." 

[MEXI-7072 (IN ), 26 November 1963.] 

27 November 1963 

Headquarters suggests t6 the Mexico S~ation that in 

lieu of arresting Silvia DURAN, she be placed under clo.se 

surveillance by CIA om by Mexican authorities. 

[DIR 85198, 27 November 1963.] 

27 November 1963 (date of dissemination) 

Headquarters diss.eminates information obtained from 

Silvia Tirado de DURAN to the Federal Bureau of Investiga

tion. The dissemination is based upon MEXI-7054 (IN 67378) 

and ~tlEXI-7065 (IN 67737). 

[DIR 85222, 27 November 1963.] 

27 November 1963 
I 

At 1·215 hours (?-texico time) , Luis ECHEVARRIA, acting 

~1inister of Gobernacion, informed the Chief of Station that 

Silvia DURAN had been rearrested because she \'las attempting 

i. 

i 

I 
I ~ 

\ 
i 
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·to leave Mexico for Cuba. SECRET 
[MEXI-7101 (IN 69048), 27 November 1963.] 

27 November 1963 

Headquarters in~tructs the Mexico Station that, in 

light of DURI\N 's second arrest, Mexican authorities should 

interrogate Silvia DURAN to the extent necessary to clarify 

outstanding points l.'lhich have been raised by your cables 

during the last 48 hours. Jleadquarters goes on to say that 

the Station may provide questions to the Mexican interroga

tors "but we do not want a,ny Americans to confront Silvia 

DURAi"J or be in contact with her." 

[DIR 85318, 27 November 1963.] 

27 November 1963. 

With reference to DIR 85318 (see above entry), Head-

quarters tells the. 11-iexico Station that it 1.11ants. to;:~e ... s:~r

tain "that there is no misunders.tanding bet\'leen us, l'le want 

to insure that neither Sylvia DURAN nor the Cubans gets the 

impression that the Americans behind her rearrest ·I Ir1 other 

words, we want Mexican authorities to take responsibility 

for \'ll'hole affair.'' 

[DIR 85371, 27 November 1963.] 

27 November 1963 : (Date of dissemination) 
~--~------~~--~---------

Headquarters reports Silvia DURAN's second arrest 

to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the State Depart

ment, and the White House. Dissemination based upon 

MEXI-7101 (IN 69048), 27 .November 1963. 

[DIR 85471, 27 November 1963.] 

27 November 1963 

Mexico City Station for\'lards to He3;.dquarters a trans

lation of a second conversation bett-reen President DORTI COS 

and Ambassador HERNANDEZ Armas whi~h took place at 1839 
. o\ ) 

(1--fexico time) on 27 November •. DORTICOS appeared to be still 

concerned \-thether the J.·texicans had threatened Silvia DURAN 

to force her into making a statement to the effect that the 
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(Cuban) Consulate had_ given money "to the man . . . that 

American". The Ambassador responded that at no time had 

they done such a thing. 

[MEXI -7 097 (IN ) , 27 November 1963.] 

27 November 1963 
;: of 
~IT.AJ.HL/~reported that after Silvi-a DURAN's first 

arrest it \<las public knov1ledge that there '"as a great deal 
(, ..?/ 

of discussion of this action in the Embas·sy. \..! ... ITAT'-HL/V 

described DURAN as being very intelligent and quick witted. 

According to source, there was almost no discussion 

about the assassination in the Embassy, nor did he hear any 

expressions of pleasure. 

[MEXI-7115 (IN 69636), 28 November 1963.] 

27 November 1963 

Headquarters requests Mexico City Station not~to~~ake 

any action to rearrest Silvia DURAN or to arrest others 

without approval from Washington. 

[DIR 851~8, 27 November 1963.] 

27 November .1963 

Headquarters suggests to the Mexico City Station that 

"in lieu of arrest.ing DURAN, she be put under close surveil

lanee· by the CIA or by Mexican authorities." 

[DIR 85198, 2·7 November 1963.] 

27 November 1963 

Headquarters informs the Mexico City Station that the 

Department of Justice is preparing a report on the whole as

sassination case and \..rill undoubtedly want to include the 

detailed data on OSWALD's activities in Mexico. Obviously 

the telephone tap material cannot be used, but the statements 

of Silvia DURAN \V'hich carry essentially the sam.e_ import could 

be used without compromising M,xico Sta~ion's sources or re-
.. . I 

vealing the nature and extent of your liaison. Therefore re-

quest you cable in a translated version of her statements and 

obtain [official Mexican] permission to use these statements 
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in the official report, '"~~p , incidentally '-rill· be pub

lished. 

[DIR 95245, 27 November 1963.] 

27 - 29 November 1963 

Silvia DURAN was arrested for the second time on 27 

November, interrogated on the 28th, and released on the 

29th of November. The interrbgation was based upon ques

tions prepared by the Station and approved by the Legal 

Attache. 

"a. Asked her relations l'lith a number of indivi
duals including some invented names and others 
registered owners of cars she had been seen in 
during a January 1963 surveillance. Disclaimed 
knowledge of all. 

"b. Claimed never a member of the Liga Lenfnista 
Espartaco or PFM, inasmuch as she did not agree 
1-ri th ideas of nei~her except for support of Cuba. 

"c. Claimed no affiliation loJ':ith !CAP, nor connec
tion with the Soviet Embassy which only·.Yi~ited .. ; 
tl>~ice, once for GAGARIN - TERESKOVA reception· an<l 
once at anniversary of Revolution. 

"d. Remembered OSWALD perfectly and denied he wore 
glasses. Otherwise no additions to original story. 

"e. Knew of no re-daired negro in the Cuban Embassy. 
No new people arrived at the Embassy around the time 
of OSWALD's visits. 

"f. Admitted to. a one tl'lo-lv-eek trin to Cuba 
No trips since then and does not pl~n to go. 
nied having asked the Ambassador to send her 
after her first interrogation." 

[rvmxr-7364 (IN 79373), 12 December 1963] 

28 November 1963 

in 1961. 
She de

there 

Mexico City Station comments that the second pickup 

of Silvia DURA.'l, loThich 't..ras made on the Government's initia ... 

tive without prior consultation with Station or the U. S. 

Embassy, obviously evidence of a great desire of Mexican 

authorities to be of service. Immediately after pickup, 
of 

ECHEVARRIA had received instructions from(!.ITENSOR)per-

sonally not to release DURAN until Winston SCOTT said so. 

At Headqaarters' request, Chie·f of· Station furnished 1 in-
. 

terrogation questions to ECHEVARRIA night of 27 November. 

[MR X I - 7118 ( IN 6 9 6 56) , 2 R November 19 6 3 . ] 

SEGRET 
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28 November 1963 SECRET . 
The Mexico Station advises Headquarters that it is 

sending a photostatic copy bf a ten-pa~e statement by 

Silvia DURAN obtained from Luis ECHEVARRIA. Roger T. 

KINGMAN (P) ·ldll carry the document to Washin~ton l·There 

he is arriving at Dulles Airport at 0800 on ZR November 

1963. 

[MEXI-7105 (IN 

28 November 1963 

) , 27 November 1963.] 

In light of DIR 85371, the Station felt it had no. 

alternative·but to inform ECHEVARRIA that neither SCOTT 

nor the U. S. Government making an official request for 

DURAN's continued detention. The decision to rel~ase her 

must be theirs (the ~·lexicans). Thi~ \·ras done at 1200 

noon (Mexico time) on 28 November. 

[MEXI-7118 (IN 69656), 28 November 1963~] 

28 November 1963 · 

Luis ECHEVARRIA advised the Chief of Station that un·· 

less there are significant developments from the present 

interrogation of Silvia DURAN )based upon questions furnished 

by the COS on 27 November) or from the iriterrogation of Gil

berta ALVARADO, DURAN will be released during the night of 

28 November or early morning 29 November. 

[MEXI-7124 (IN 69676), 28 November 1963.] 

28 November 1963 . .. 
Luis ECHEVARRIA advised the Chief of Station that the 

l\tfexican Government had refused to accept the very rude note 

of protest handed to the ~.fexican Ambassador BOSQUES in Havana 

on 27 November by Raul ROA, the Cuban fo:eign minister. 

[MEXI-7124 (IN 69676), 28 November 1963.] 

28 November 1963 

The ,Mexican Foreign Minister Manuel TELLO annoLnted on 

28 November that the Mexican Ambassador to Cuba, Gilberte 

BOSQUES, had been instructed to return as "unacceptable" the 

SECRET 
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Cuban Government's note of November 26 which had protested 

the actuon of Nexican police_ in questioning an employee of 

the Cuban Consulate in Mexico City about OSWALD's .reported 

application for a Cuban transit visa during his visit. 

[Embassy Despatch, ~-1exico City, dated 2 December 1963; 

DST 28350.] 

29 Novemher 1963 

ECHEVARRIA advised the Chief of Station early on 29 

November that Silvia DURAN had been released again at about 

1900 hours (Mexico Ci t.y time) on 2 8 November. DURA•'I is 

under close surveillance and will be apprehended any time 

information received warrants such an action. . She still ap

pears to the Mexicans to have been involved only i'h busi.., 

ness of possible Euban and Soviet visas1for OSWALD. 

[MEXI-7125 (IN 70103), 29 Nov.ember 1963.] 
' ' . ~ ' . :-..: .. ; 

. ' . ' ' . 

29 November 1963 (date of dissemination) 

Headquarters disseminates highlights of official 

Mexican interrogation of Horaci.o DURAN Navarro and Silvia 

Tirado de DURAN. 

[DIR 85669, 29. NOvember 1963.] 

29 November 1963 (date of dissemination) 

Headquarters disseminates to the FBI, State Department, 

and the White House information relating to Silvia DURAN con

tained in MEXI-7115 (IN 69636), 28 November 1963. 

[DIR 85670, 29 November 19t;i3.] 

29 November 1963 

The Chief ~f Station passes to the Legal Attache a 

copy of a ten-page statement of information obtained by the 

~.Unistry o·f Gobernacion during the first 9etention of Silvia 

DURAN. 

[r.femorandum for r-.. tr. Clark D. ANDERSON, Legal Attache, dated 

29 Novembe.r 1963, from Winston \1. SCOTT.] 

i& 
~e¥em~ell !1:&~ 

Jlee.e!' t!e rrs s t a~t.ft.&.~~tt-re-1:f'l'a.'!-~ 

ee-..Stati<&~~:Mr~~~e Le~ei Attae!re ewe~~ 
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Headquarters wants to be sure that ~exico City Sta

tion is immediately giving the Legal Attache everything the 

Station receives from ALVARADO and Silvia DURAN so that the 

Legal Attache can forward the data directly to FBI Headquar

ters. If the Legal Attache does not have sufficient commu

nications facilities or staff, he can send his messages 

through Agency channels, othert'>"ise, Headquarters ,.,ill con

tinue to disseminate information to the FBI. Indicate on all 

cables whether the Legal ,Attache has been given the same in

formation being reported to Headquarters. 

[DIR 85712, 29 NOvember 1963".] 

29 November ±963 

Headquarters disseminates to the Federal Bureau of 

. Investigation, the Department of State, and t~e White House 
.. ~ ... :' ·· .. ;-;.;:: .. ; 

information relating to Silvia DURAN's (second) release. 

[DIR 85714, 29 November 1963.] 

29 November 1963 (date >Of dissemination) 

Headquarters disseminates to the Federal Bureau of In

vestigation, the Department of State, and the White House, 

a rush translation of a report by the Mexican police of an 

interrogation of Silvia Tirado de DURAN, her husband, Horacia 

DURAN Navarro, and· others immediately follmY'ing their arrest 

on 23 November 1963. 

[DIR 85758, 29 November 1963.] 

11 December 1963 

The Legal .Attache in Mexico City passes to the Ambassa

dor and to the Mexico Station an FBI memorandum concerning 

OSWALD's activities in Mexico City from 27 September through 

2 October 1963. 

[M:emorandum to The Ambassador, dated 11 December 1963, from 

C!'ark D. ANDERSON, Legal Attac'he; Subje~.t: Lee Harvey OSWALD.] 

12 December 1963 

The FBI is pushing to l~Tind up its analysis of the 

SECRET 
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~fexican aspects of the OSWALD case and urgently needs the 

results of the interrogations of Silvia DURAN and her husband 

during their second arrest. 

[DIR R8642, 12 December 1963.] 

12 December 196.3 (date of dissemination) --------------------
Headquarters disseminates to the Federal Bureau of In

vestigation, the Department of State, and the White House, 

information obtained from the second interro~ation of Silvia 

DURAN. [Based upon !viEXI-7364 (IN 79373), 12 December 1963.] 

[DIR 88747,. 12 December 1963.] 

13 December 1963 

Mexico City Station forlV'ards to H~adquarters .. t1vo copies 

of the ~lexican Government interrogation report· on the "second 

arrest" of Silvia Tirado de DURAN. A copy of the report ,..,as 

passed to the Legal Attache on 13 December 196-3. _.,;·-.; 

[HM?··IA-22625, 13 D~cember 1963.] 

21 Deeember 196"3 

Headquarters tells Mexico Station that the present plan 

for passing information to the Warren Commission is to elimi

nate any mention of telephone taps, in order to protect the 

Station's continuing operations. Headquarters will rely in-

stead on statements by Silvia DURAN and on the contents of 

the Soviet Consular file which the Soviets gave to the Depart

ment of State. The file shows that both OSWALD and his wife 

were dickering with the Soviets in Washington by mail so as 

to obtain permission to return to the Soviet Un~on. 
DI,O\ n\ · 

Exact detailed information from~ITAMIL/7 and tryon 

just t-vhat Silvia DURAN and other officials said about OSWALD's 

visits and his dealings would be valuable and usable covro

borative evidence. Headquarters requests the Station to ques

tion them car~fullx_ jon these points, '"hile attempting to ob

tain as much authent.ic data as·· possible' ld thout mixing in 1.1hat . 
they have picked up from the nei.,r1;papers. 

[DIR 90466, 21 December 1963.] 

SECRET 
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27 Decemher 1963 

<Pf . 
[LITN·HL/0re:>orted on 27 December 1963 that Silvia 

had not returned to work since her release from her second 

arrest. Silvia'~ husband was angry over Foreign Minister 

ROA' s note l'lhich made a cause celebre of the affair. · He 

told a Cuban Embassy official that ROA' s note \'las inaccu-

rate in claiming that Silvia had been mistreated by the 

?·texican police. 

[MTIXI-7615 (IN 9117R), 2 January 1964.1 

2 January 1964 

~ITAi'.fiL/Vhas nothing addi tiona! to offer beyond the 
0( 

account in ~..fEXI-7115 except that Silvia DURAN. said at that 
.. 

time she was perfectly willing to travel to the United States 

to confront OSWAL.D if necessary. ~ITAHILlt )lid not talk to 

Silvia about the OSW'ALD visit, merely stood around \vi th other 
:..:.:.··· 

. · ... : ... : 

staff members t'lhile Silvia recounted her arrest, lnterroga-

tion, and release. She did not mention any details about her 

encounte~ with OSWALD. 

[MEXI-7615 (IN 91178), 2 January 1964.] 

4 and 9 January 1964 

Salvador DIAZ Verson was interviewed by a Special 

Agent of the FBI on 4 and 9 January 1964. DIAZ Verson 

furnished information which he had obt·ained while atten-

ding a Congress of the International Federation of Pro

fessional Newspaper Organizations (F!OPP), in Mexico 

City, from 20 November to 29 Novernher 1963. 

[FBI Field ~1emorandum from ~liami, Florida, dated. 2 March 

1964; Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD, Internal Security - R. 

DBA-66398.] 

' 
10 January 1964 (date of dissemination) 

Headquarters fon.'ards dissemination to the Federal 
. .: . , .. 

Bureau of Investigation conta1ning a translation oftthe 

official Mexican police report on the se~ond interrogation 

of Silvia DURAN, done on 2R November 1963. 

[CSCI-3/779,~82, 10 January 1964.] 

SEC 

--~~ _ ___.-........ 
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On 11 January 1964, Dr. Eduardo BORRELL Navarro \vas 

intervieilled in Mexico City by a confidentia 1 source. He 

made the following ~tatements regarding Salvador DIAZ Ver

son's aliegations concerning Lee Harvey OSWALD. 

Salvador DIAZ Verson was in Mexico City as he claimed 

and did dis cuss Lee OSl-'IAI.D l..ri th BORRELL and other Cuban 

exiles. BORRELL did not tell the story credited to him by 

DIAZ Verson concemning the visit to a Mexico City restaurant 

by OSWALD and Silvia DURAN. BORRELL had never heard this 

story or any similar story before. 

BORRELL knelY' of no meeting bett>~een OSWALD and Cuban 

Embassy officials other than the meetings which allegedly 

occurred at the t.ime OSWALD visited the Cuban Consulate in 

~·texico City~ 

[Memorandum to Mr. Clarence A. BOONSTRAs Cha.rg·~ :dTa·:ffaJ.res 

ad interim, dated 29 January 1964, from Clark. D. ANDERSON, 

Legal A:t~ache; Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. Copy to l\'in-
.. ~; 

stan ~-f. SCOTT.] 

13 January 1964 

The legal Attache in Mexico City informed the Mexico 

Station of current problems in the FBI's investigations of 

leads pertinent to Lee Harvey OSWALD: 

"a. FBI Headquarters sent a cable to Mexico stating 
that Salvador DIAZ Verson was the source of the ana
lysis prepared by Cuban psychologist, Jose I. J..ASAGA 
of 'Miami. 

"b. FBI ·intervielY'ed DIAZ Verson \'lho said that Silvia 
DURAN took Lee OSWALD to Caballo Bayo Restaurant near 
Chapultepec Golf Club l'lhere they met Cuban Ambassador 
to Mexico, Joaquin HERNANDEZ Armas. Then HERNANDEZ 
took OSWALD for a ride in his car so that they could 
talk privately. 

"c. DIAZ Verson told the FBI his source lias Eduardo 
BORRELL Navarro, Mexican newspaperman \Y'ho \Y'ri tes edi
torials for Excelsior. 

"d. The FBI sent MatthelY' CRAWFORD to intervie\v BORRELL 
Navarro on 12 January. Latter said he did not knm'IT any 
more than that OSWALD h~~ been to'Mexico and had visited 
the ·Cuban Embassy and Silvia DURAN. He said everything 
he knew had been published and was public knowledge. 

[MEXI -.7776 (IN! ) , 14 January 1964.] 

! 

SECRET 
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17 January 1964 

-----------------~ 
On 17 January 1964, a source who has furnished reliable 

information in the past advised that he had been unable to 

locate a Caballo Blanco Restaurant in Mexico'City, but stated 

that there is a Caballo Bayo Restaurant locatDd on the out-

skirts of Hexico City. He advised that on 11 .January 1964, 

he exhibited photograph~ of former Cuban Consul Eusebio AZCUE 

Lopez, who was in charge of the Cuhan Consulate at the time 

of OSWALD's visit there, of Cuban Ambassador Joaquin HERNANDEZ 

Armas, of Silvia DURAN, and of OSi'ITALD to employees of the 

Caballo Bayo Restaurant and had conducted extensive interviel.'IS 

of these employees. The source said he was unable to find 

anyone among the employees lV'ho could recall any 6:6 the persons 

'"hose photographs. '"ere exhibited as having been at the restau-

rant. 

[Memorandum to Mr. Clarence A. BOONSTRA, ··charge d':affa·i-res 

ad interim, dated 29 January 1964, from Clark D. ANDERSON, 

Legal Attache; Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD~ Copy to Win

ston M. SCOTT.] 

29 January 1964 

DIAZ Verson, the·source of Jose I. LASAGA's information 

that the Cuban Ambassador to Mexico City had a long conference 

l'lith Lee OSWALD at a restaurant outside ~texico City, turns out 

to be a highly unreliable source' lii th a reputation for fab:ti

catiot... He did go to Mexico, via Guatamala and. Nicaragua, 

leaving Miami on 18 November 1963. He 11as to attend a confe

rence in Mexico of the FIOPP (Federacion Internacional de 

Org ani zaciones de Periodis tes Profess ion ales) betl'l'een 19 and 

29 November 1963. 

The FBI has questioned DIAZ Verson about his story. He 

said that Silvia DURAN, clerk of the Cuban Consulate in Mexico 

City, took Lee dSWALD to the Caballo Cayo [sic] Restaurant 

near Chapultepec· Park l•ihere they mat the Cuban J\mbas~ador 
I . 

Joaquin HER.~ANDEZ Armas and that HERNA"'lDEZ Armas took OSWALD. 

for a long ride in his car ~o he could talk. ·DIAZ Verson said 

·sECRET 
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that his source for thi~ information was Mexican journalist1 

Eduardo BORRELL Navarro, editorialist for the large conser

vative daily Excelsior~ but tV"hen the FBI asked BORRELL about 

it he said that DIAZ Verson had made it all up. BORRELL 

said he kne~ nothing bejond the fact that OSWALD had been in 

~·lexica, had visited the Cuban Emhassy and talked to Silvia 

DURAN. 

A senior FBI official in \'.·texico, Clark ANDERSON, told 

our Station Chief that he knel'l DIAZ Verson well l.ll'ehn they 

lvere both in Havana and that DIAZ Verson was noted for "re-

·\ports based on his in.tui ti ve ·feelings". He rarely reported 
' 
facts. 

This seems to discredit completely the story.. that OSWALD 

haa had a long. conference with the Cuban Ambassador in Mexico 

City. 

[Blind l\·lemorandum; dated 29 ,January 1964; Subj·ect:~· ~.Presence 

of Salvador DIAZ Verson in Mexico around 22 November 1963.] 

31 January 1964 

The Agency forl..rards to the Warren Commission a memora.n~ 

dum 1.'1i th an enclosure regarding "Information Developed by CIA 

on the Activity of Lee·Harvey OSWALD in Mex~co City, 28 Sep

tember - 3 October 1963". 

"We have included in this paper only hard,·substantive 
information. Any judgements that are made represent 
professional evaluations by individuals who have worked 
over the years as specialists in their fields. Specu
lation, rumor, and vague.detail n,ot directly related 
to OSWALD's activity have not been included." 

[Memorandum for l\·lr. J. Lee RANKIN, dated 31 January 1964, 

from Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans; Subject: 

Information Developed by CIA on the Activity of Lee Harvey 

OSWALD in Mexicb City 2S September - 3 October 1963.] 

21 February 1964 

The Agency forlv:arded to the Warren Commission a memo

randum to which 1voere attached· two 'enclosures: 

a. Results of the interr~gation of Silvia Tirado de 

DURAN, her husband, Horacia DURA~ Navarro et al, 

SECR 
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immediately follmdng their detainment on 23· November 

1963. 

b. Results of the interrogation of Silvia Tirado de 

DURAN on the morning of 2R November 1963. 

[~lemorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, dated 21 Pebrua17 1964, 

from Richard HELHS, Deputy Director for Plans; Subject: 

Translations of Interrogation Reports of Silvia DURAN.] 

27 February 1964 

Salvador DIAZ Verson \V'as interviewed by Special Agent 

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation at Miami, Floride, 

on 27 February 1964, at which time DIAZ Verson furnished the 

following information: 

"DIAZ Verson resides at 877.0 S.W. 21st Street, West
chester, Niami, Florida. He is a Cuban exile, for
merly associated with the Cuban police in 1933, Chief 
of Cuban Military Intell~gence Service during the 
period 1948 to 1952, but primarily a nel..rspaperman by 
profession. · ·· ··· · . ;,, .. ; 

'~e had been previously interviewed by·a Special 
Agent of the FBI on :January 4 and 9, 1964, on which 
dates he furnished the data l..rhich he had obtained 
lv-hile attending a Congress of the International 
Federation of Professional Newspaper Organizations 
(FIOPP), in Mexico City, from November 20, 1963 to 
November 29, 1963. 

"He stated he knew absolutely nothing first hand 
concerning the visit of Lee Harvey !OSWALD to Mexico 
or of persons contacted by OSWALD while in Mexico. 
He stated, as previously reported, that he did have 
contact with. Dr. Eduardo BORRELL Navarro, 1-1ho is 
employed by the Mexican nel..rspaper Excelsior, but 
stated he did not, and does not, attribute to Dr. 
BORRELL Navarro the information regarding the contact 
of OSW'ALD with Silvia DURAN, an employee of the Cuban 
Consul~te at a Mexico City restaurant. 

"DIAZ ~tated the only contact of OSWALD discussed by 
him 1d th BORRELL Navarro '\V'as that of the visit of 
OSWALD to the Cuban Consulate in Hexico, and the fact 
that Silvia DURAN l~Tas picked up and intervielo~ed by the 
Mexican police. He said there was some speculation 
and talk regarding the identity of the specific offi
cial of the Cuban Consulate or Embassy t~i th whom DURAN 
may have placed OSWALD in contact. DIAZ Verson stated 
Dr. BORRELL Navarro never stated that OSWALD l..rent to a 
restaurant in Mexico City called the Caballo Blanco or 
possibly the Caballo Bayo, t~here OSWALD and DURAN alle
gedly met an official of the Cuban Embass~. DIAZ Ver
son stated he did not discuss 1'1i th BORRELL Navarro the 
allegation that OSWALD ~~sa. gust, in the house of Sil
via DURAN while he ,.,as in ~-texico. · 

"DIAZ Verson stated the matter of OSWALD allegedly 
meeting 'tV"i th DURAN at the restaurant and allegedly be
ing a guest in her home, were strictly unidentified 
questions, comments, and the voicinR of thoughts and 

SECRET 
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speculation by a rather large group of Latin American 
newspapermen in the offices of Exeelsior on the night 
of November 25, 1963. 

' 
"DIAZ Verson stated that after Angel FERNANDEZ Varela 
'\ITas intervieloTed by the FBI in Miami, he came to DIAZ 
Verson and asked: 'Just what were those details about 
OSWALD meeting DURAN in some cabaret or restaurant in 
Mexico City and the introduction of OSWALD to an offi.
cial of the Cuban Embassy?' FERNANDEZ Varela admitted 
he had not understood the story too well and perhaps 
had confused it 'a little' \-Then he retold it. 

"On February 29, 1964, upon being further intervie,ved 
concerning variations in his accounts of the above 
events, and especially the sources responsible for 
certain specific statements, DIAZ Verson admitted that 
he did make statements to a Special Agent of the FBI 
on January 4 and 9, 1964, slightly at variance with 
each other, an4 both at variance with what he related 
to another Special Agent of the FBI on February 27, 
1964. He stated he did not do this out of malice or 
bad faith, or with intent to mislead anyone. He de
clared he did not regard anything he heard, OI> said he 
had heard in Mexico, as evidence, or of ser~ous impor
tance; he stated he had engaged in loose tal~ and re- . 
pea ted theory and speculation, and '"hen challenged as 
to his sources, he liTas ashamed to admit an irrespon-

. sible naming of sources. 

II 
. :.:;. 

"DIAZ Verson declined to tal~e a polygraph examination 
stating it tvould only humiliate him further, and show 
what he had already admitted. 

"With regard to a relationship betlveen BORREL Navarro 
and.Horacio DURAN Navarro, DIAZ Verson stated BORRELL 
Navarro is a Cuban, only temporarily residing in exile 
in Nexico City. Horatio DURAN Navarro and his wife, 
Silvia, are Mexicans. DIAZ Verson stated that Cuba 
protested the arrest and interrogation of Silvia DU~~N 
by the Mexican Police; the Mexican Foreign Office re
jected the p:rotest, and in doing so, stated DURAN 
Navarro an~ wife are Mexican citizens. DIAZ Verson 
stated this was the ~ccount published in Mexico City 
newspapers, and he concluded the same matermal name 
of Navarro for.BORRELL Navarro and DURAN Navarro is only 

. coincidence." 

[FBI Fie2d Memorandum fromMiarni, Florida, dated 2 March 1964; 

Subject: Lee Harvey OSl\TALD, Internal Security- R. DBA-66938.] 

7 April 1964 

The Agency fowwards a memorandum to the Warren Commission 

containing information on the actionf of Silvia DURAN on her 

return to work at the Cuban Consulate on ~5 November 1963, 

folloNing her first interrogation by the Mexican authorities. ·1 

fiThis i tern may ~~ useful to th'E.~ Commission in the evp.ulation 

of i 1'-·!rs. DURAN's story." 

[Memoranduin for Hr. J. Lee RAi'JKIN, dated 7 April 1964, from 

Richard HELMS, Deputy Director for Plans. DDP 4-1787.] 

SECRET 
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5 ~ .. lay 19 64 SECR 
----·-c-.,~,--

on 5 ~..fay' :'-lr. Ui'l-riTTEW and ~tr. HALL met ,.fi th i·!r. 
~ t 

the Commission in Hr. ~HITTEN~ office.. This SLAWSON of 

meeting had been requested to ask for a fresh translation 

of the taped conversation betwe~n Cuban President DORTICOS 

and Ambassador HERNANDEZ Armas. Win SCOTT had told the 

Commission staff members visiting Hexico City that his trans

lators, in the rush at the time, might have misconstrued cer-

tain nuances of meaning in ll/hat was a difficult recording. 

In viel.,r of this, ~fr. SLA1VSON as!ced that a nc1·1 translation be 

made, if possible, by a person knm.,rled.P,eable of the Cuban 

dialect. 

[~·temorandum for the Record, dated 5 May 1964, by Thomas R . .. 
HALL; Subject: Meeting with ~Jr. SLAWSON of the Presidential 

Commission.] 

5 May 1964 
,-,.; .. ; 

According to Hr. SLAWSON, no member of the Commission 
•• ,-or. 

now knows of the telephone taps in Mexico City (he did not 

mention Mr. DULLES). 

[Comment: This statement does not include members of the 

Commission's staff, for at least three members of the staff, 

including Hr. SJ .. AWSON, had been briefed by Winston SCOTT 

on all the pertinent telephone calls during their visit in 

April 1964. HMJvtA-23249, 14 April 1964.] 

[Ibid.] 

6 May 1964 (date of FBI Report) 

Silvia DURAN's name appears in Lee Harvey OSWALD's 

personal address book. 

[FBI Report, dated 6 ~·lay 1964. DBA-70128.] 

lR May 1964 (date of FBI Report) 

Date of an FBI report containing a compilation of facts 

kncn·m to date on OSWALD's trip·· to Mexico a:nd his ac11ivi ties 
' 

Also included are allegations by various individuals 

concerning OSWALD's Hexico contacts. 

SECRET 
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"On 24 l\farch 1964, CaP.tain Fernando GUTIERREZ Barrios, 

Assistant Director of the 111exican Federal Security Police, 

Hexico, D. F., made available a copy of a si~ned stater.1ent 

1~hich had been made by Silvia DURAN to the. Federal Security 

Police on 23 November 196~." A translation from the Spanish 

of that statement is recorded on pages 35 through 41 of the 

report. 

[FBI Report, dated 18 ~ay 1964; Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD.] 

19 May 1964 

~.fexico Station fonrards to Headquarters t"toTO copies of 

the Gobernacion Report on the steps taken and investigations 

made by the Mexican Government as a result of ~resident 

Kennedy's assassination. The attached copies '"'ere "unofficial" 

as the Ambassador had not yet received that report· from the 

Secretary of Foreign Affairs. 
,, .. ;.:• '"',a• 0, • ' 

. .: ; . ·.· . ,; :··. 
The. Station noted that this report had·. been 'asked for by 

the three staff members of the·warren Commission ivho visited 

Mexico 8 - 13 April 1964. At that time,. Acting Secretary o:E' 

Gobernacion, Luis ECHEVARRIA, promised this report '"ould imme

diately be sent through the ~inistry of ~oreign Affairs to the 

United States Ambassador. 

A copy of the report was received by the Station from 

the Legal Attache who had received a copy unofficially from 

the Director of Investigations, Gobernacion, Santiago IBANEZ 

Llamas. 

[HHHA- 23443, 19 May 1964.] 

.26 1'-Iay 1964 

The ~1exican Station forwarded to Headquarters a copy 

of the official renort which ''will be sent to the Warren 

Commission as a response to the request 1nade to Luis ECHEVARRIA 

Acting Minister of Gobernacion, by the three sta-ff members 

of the Warren Commission \'lho visited Me~ico in April 1964. 11 

. . . I . 

Th,e report' was rec.eived by ~1bassador FREENAN on 22 ~1ay 1964. 

[HHMA- 23520, 26 Nay 1964. J 
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23 July 1964 

Date of Note no. 507794 .from the ~.te:::dcan Secretariat 

of Foreign Relation~ granting the permission of the Mexican 

Government to publish the documents on the activities of 

Lee Harvey OSWALD in Mexico. 

[According to the source document, this note was received by 

the U. S. Embassy in Hexico City ~n 17 August 1964.] 

[U. S. :rlmbassy Despatch, ~~rexico City, dated 20 August 1964.] 

5 Attgust 1964 

Foreign Secretary GOROSTIZA telephoned the United States 

Minister BOONSTRA loti th reference to Ambassador FREEMAN's dis-

cussion with him of documents which the Warren Commission .. 

ldshed to publish. "He said that. after considering further 

the request by Ambassador FREEMAN and after r.evieldng all of 

the documents, the Government of Mexico agrees to the publica

tion of all of the documents which it p·rovid'ed. to us regard

ing 1 ts investigations of th.e activities in Jl.1exico of Lee 

Harvey OSlV'ALD~ The Secretariat of Foreign Affairs is now 

preparing a Note Ver~al informing the Embassy of this de

cision but he was telephoning this to me in the event that 

\ole wished to begin prompt action." 

[Memorandum of Conversation, dated· 5 August. 1964, betl..reen 

Foreign Secretary GOROSTIZA and Minister BOONSTRA; Subject: 

Clearance for Publication of Mexican Docum:cnts by Warren 

Commission.] 

13 August 1964 

On this date the United States Embassy in Mexico City 

received a note, dated 23 Ju]:y 1964, from the Secretariat of 

Foreign Relations. This note stated the agreement of the 

Mexican Government to the publication by the Warren Commission 

of the documents 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 to~hich had be.e.n provided to 

the U. S. Embassy as attachmen.:ts to the, Secretariat's note of 
I 

9 June 1964. Document no. 5 had been inadvertantly omitted. 

F6llowing a conversation between Minister Counselor C. A. 

BOONSTRA and Ambassador Jose GALLASTEGUI, Secz~etariat of For• 
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eign Relations, the latter said that· it was the intention of 

the Mexican Government to allow the publication of all the 

documents, including document no. 5. Accordingly, the note 

was retyped with the inclusion of document 5, and returned 

to the Embassy under the same date and note number. 

[Memorandum of Co~versation, dated 14 August 1964, behreen 

A'Tthassador Jose GALLASTEGUI, . Secretariat of Foreign Relations l 

and U. S. Minister Counselor, C. A. BOONSTRA; Subject: Clea-

ranee for Publication of Mexican Documents by the Warren 

Commission.] 

8 September 1964 

· ~-iexico City Station forwards to Headquarters tiV'O photo

static samples of Silvia DURAN's signature, in accordance 

1~ti th referenced cables. [DIR 4 7 423 and MEXI- 08 0 5.] 

[HMMA- 2 4 2 8 0 , S September 19 6 4 • ] 
. : 

14 September 1964 

....... 

Mexico City Station forwards to Headquarters another 

copy of Silvia DURAN's signature. 

[HHfliA.-24304, 14 September 1964.]. 

16 Septemb~r 1964 .. . 
f\ir. SLAWSON of the Warren Commission in a discuss ion 

relating to Silvia DURAN's handt'lri ting sample asked if 

.there -s information available regarding her current status 

o-f moral, attitude, current employment. Headquarters asks 

the r.1exico Station to furnish information relating to DURAN's 

situation and outlook. Headquarters suggest that Mexican of

ficials not be consulted. 

[DIR 49619, 16 September 1964.] 

16 September 1964 

Headquarters fontards request from WarreiL.Commissi:on for 

any substantive data l~thich caJ?.., be .cited ,in the published re-
. . . . . . I 

' po!t as an· author:t.tative source regarding allegations that 

Silvia DURAN and her husband were or are members of the Commun-

ist Party. 

SEGR 
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r·!r. SLAWSON, the Commission attorney, recalls that 

both the Chief of Station and the Legal Attache referred 

to these allegations durin~? SLAWSON's visit to ~rexi co. 

Headquarters asks whether any documentari or other 

evidence ~xists or can be attributed to Mexican authorities. 

[DIR 49941, 16 September 1964.] 

lS Sentember 1964 

TSD forwards to Chief, Counter Intelligence Staff a 

memorandum on handi-lri ting identification. 

"1. Reference fori·Tarded (1) a poor quality 
reduced size photograph o; a Cuban visa appli
cation in the name of Lee H. OSWALD with a hand
written notation in the lower left corner that 
appears to read 'Hotel del Camercon (?)/Room 18 
46-60-51(?)', (2) enlarged photograph, unkn~~mn 
size, of signature 'S. de DURA.~', and (3) xerox 
copy of volume 3 of the exhibits in the 'Inves
tigation of Assassination of President John F . 

. Kennedy, November 22, 1963', containing handi..rri
ting ~pecimens of lee Harvey OSWALD. It was re
quested that an effort be made to determine.if. . 
Silvia DURAN ow Lee H. OSWALD v.rrote the notation .. 
in the lm-1er left corner of the visa application." 

[Memorandum no. G-9R13 for Chief, DDP/CI, dated 18 

September 1964, from TSD/GARB/QDS.] 

19 Sentember 1964 

In response to Headquarters•· requests (DIR 49619 and 

49941}, the Mexico Station forwarded the following infor

mation "from high official of ~.1exican Government in a pos i

tion to knm-1 the facts": 

"a. Her full name is Silvia Tirado Bazan de DURAN; 
her husband;s full name is Horacio (DURAN) Navarro. 

"b. At the time of interrogation by :f\lexican authori
ties on the OSWALD case both Silvia DURAN and her 
husband denied they were members of the Partido 
Communista Mexicano, Partido Popular Soc:talista, or 
any communist or Marxist front groups. 

"c. Both stated that they 'believed completely in 
l\.farxis.t Leninist principles and tried to live as 
Marxists'. 

"d. According to Mexican official, 'No M~xican has 
liorked for the Cuban Emhassy in Hexico since 1959 
who is not a completely convinced communist'. .. . ' 

I 
"e •. Both Silvia and her husband ,.,.ere listed in Federal 
Police organization files as communists, members of the 
PCM. (This l~tter information is not releasable in do
cumentary form.) 

: . I 
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Iloracio DURAN continues to live at .1\,venida Constituyen
tes no. 143, apartment no. 3. Silvia has disappeared. 
Her husband refuses to say \·There she is - merely states 
she is out of Mexico. Her whereabouts are unknown and 
~exic~n authorities believe she is being hidden by the 
Cubans. · · 

'\1exican authorities report that she has not 1vorked at 
the ·cuban Consulate or any other job since her detcnt
tion on the OSWALD case. Mexican officials do not 
know her present morale but be~ieve she is still fri
ghtened, very pro-CASTRO, pro-communist, and anti-
USA, and anti-Hexican police authorities. · 

Horacia DURAN has kept up payments on rent and li~hts. 
He seems to live·as well as ever; however, the source 
of his income remains a mystery. 

P.fEXI- 0930 (IN 77619), 19 September 1964.] 

22 Seutember 1964 

The Agency fon~tards a memorandum to J. J_.ee RANKIN, 
.. 

General Counsel of the Warren Commission, containing in-

formation on Silvia Tirado Bazan de PURAN •. 

"1. In respons·e to the verbal I{equest of Mr. SLAWSON 
of your staff, I forward details on the· polj.tica.l 
background and.recent activity of Silvia Tl.rado Bazan 

, de DURAN. 

"2. A high official of the Mexican Government, in a 
position to know the facts, has indicated that no 
Mexican has \'17orked for the Cuban Embassy in Mexico 
since 1959 l'l7ho is not a completely convinced communist. 
Both Hrs. DURA'IJ' and her husband l'l7ere listed in the 
M~xican security organization's files as members of 
the Mexican Communist Party. 

''3. As of the date of this letter, Mr. DURAN con
tinues. to live at Avenida Constituyentes Number 3 
[sic - 143], Apartment 3. Mrs. DURAN, hmvever, is 
out of circulation and her whereabouts are unknown. 
It is reported that she ha~ not worked at the Cuban 
Embassy orlat any other job since her detainment for 
interrogation on the OSWALD case. Hr. DURAN refuses 
to state where sh~ is, except for the indication that 
'she is outside of Mexico'. It is believed by the 
official ci::fted in paragraph 2 above that ?<Irs. DURAN 
is being hidden out by the Cubans." 

[~femorandum for r-ir. J. Lee RANKIN, 22 September 1964, from 

Richard HELMS, Deputy·Director for Plnas. DDP 4-4921.] 

22 September 1964 
' 

The Mexico City Station reports to Headquarters that 
I 

it does not have exemplars available for a comparison with 

referenced visa application. ·the 'type face matches•that of 

other documents from the Embassy. The weak impression of 

the top of the lm'l7er· case letter "e" also appears in a docu-
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ment from the Com~ercial Office of the Emhassy and was ap-

parently prepared on the same type\·rriter as the visa appli

cation form. Stationery used for the letter from Havana 

appears to be genuine. Both documents have an authentic 

flavor. Station is attempting to obtain a blank visa ap

plication for comparison. 

[MEXI-0969 (IN 79218), 22 September 1964.] 

2S Sentember 1964 

Headquarters exnresses its appreciation to the Hexico 

City Station for its assistance. The handl'lritting investi

gation can nm'l be considered completed. 

"All Headquarters components involved in. the 
OSWALD affair wish to express their apprecia; 
tion to the Station for its effort in this and 
other facet$ of the OSl~ALD case." 

[HMMW-12931, 25 September 1964.] 

•' .: 

30 September 1964 
. : ... · ... ; 

According to reliable and sensitive source Silvia 

DURAN informed Raul PEREYRA of the Cuban Embassy.that she 

had been On an excursion with som~ students to the Isla 

Mujeres and Merida. PEREYRA who recently returned from 

Cuba said Eusebio AZCUE sent greetings to Silvia. 

[HEXI -1129 (IN ), 5 October 1964.] 

5 October 1964 r (date of report) 

According to LICOOKIE, "Elena GARRO de PAZ, Elena PAZ 

(the daughter) and Deba Garro de Guerrero GALVAN set around 

all weekend (no dates giveri by source) recalling details of 

their having been in a group ldth OSWALD here last fall dur

in~ the days that he \'las in Hexico. The l~Tri te-ups of the 

l'larren Commission report in the nel.,.spaper sparked this d1s

cussion, and they apparently had never really sat around de

termined to piece it all together, although all three \-tere 

deeply affected by Kennedy's assas~ination, seemed literally 
• o\ t 

I 
to: adore. the Kennedy family image, still follm'l Robert 

Kennedy's career l'li th great interest and admiration." 
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The main points covered: 

"Elena and Deba are f:i.rst cousins of three young 
Hexicans named DURAN - Ruben, Horacia, and Lynn. 
Horacia is the husband of Silvia DURAN, the ·t-tex:i.
can girl who was arrested for questioning about 
OSWALD because she had been in touch ld th him at 
the .Cuban Embassy when he went there looking for 
a visa. [She is or \<Tas also a ringleader (no ad
tiona! details provided by source} at the Cuban
Mexican Institute, according to the source.] 

"While OSWALD was here last fall the DURAN cousins 
invited the GARRO sisters and young Elena PAZ to a 
't'l.dst party' at the home of Ruben DURAN mid-"t<Teek. 
A fe1..r communists they knew (Deba is a communist and 

·Elena has been in touch with communists since she 
was a young girl and went to Republican Spain with 
Octavia PAZ.) and a number of peeple who struck 
them as very peculiar at the time, \ll'ere there. 
OSWALD was there with two other beatnik looking 
boys, one of whom was very tall and all three of 
\..rhom they remember quite well. When they began 
asking questions about the Americans, who were 
standing together all evening and did not dance 
at all, they were shifted to another room (the 
FARRO's '\..rer~) ; how·ever, they '"ere intrigued be
cause their cousin said he did not knoi..,. who they 
were, except t·hat Silvia DURAN had brought them, 
and none of the other guests made any attempt to 
approach them. . When the GARRO's l\l'ere s'a=·:in'S;i's tent 
about meeting them, the DURANS replied· that the 
boys were leaving town very early the next morning. 
The next day, well along in the day, the GARRO sis
ters and Elenita PAZ saw all three boys together 
on Insurgentes. In other words, they had not left 
tm..rn. At the time they they remarked about it. 

''As soon as OSWALD's picture was printed in the news
papers all three clearly remembered him, and, of 
cou.rse, the arrest of Silvia DURAN almost immedi
ately after\<Tard, ·underlined their certainty. They 
were so'sickened (Elena and Eleiita) that they broke 
off their relations l'li th the DURANs; ho\V'ever, their 
cousins very nervously looked them up later, Deba de 
Guerrero GALVAN says that Lynn DURAN and one of the 
DURAN boys have made trips to Texas, and that most 
conspicuously they have all prospered this last year. 
Always poor before, they nm..,. have an expensive car 
each •. 

"Horacia DURAN t..rorks on the El Dia newspaper." 

[Blind Memorandum, dated 5 October 1964; Subject: Hexican 

Communists Who Had Contact with OSWALD, as Has Not appeared 

in Warren Commission Write-Ups in Press.] 

1.7 November 1964 

Personnel from the Legal Attache's office__in the U.S. 

Embassy, Mexico City, intervie~ed Mrs. ~lena Garro de PAZ and 

her daught~r, Elena PAZ Garro. 

[Hemorandum to The Ambassador, dated 27 December 1965, from 

Nathan L. FERRIS, Legal Attache; Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD.] 
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24 November 1964 

The FBI report on information supplied on 24 Nover:1bcr 

1964 by Elena Garro de PAZ and her daughter, Eleng PAZ Garro. 

"They are residents of Mexico City, but·declined to 
supply their home address. Mrs. PAZ stated she is a 
cousin of Ruben, Lidia, and Horacio DURAN, the latter 
being the husband of Silvia 'f.irado de DURAN. She said 
she had not furnished previously the information set 
forth hereiriafter because of fear of reprisals. 

"~irs. PAZ said that on Au~ust 23, 1963, she attended 
a dinner at the hone of a Hexican coMmunist lvhom she 
declined to identify. Among others present at this 
dinner \~Tere Cuban Consul P.usehio AZCUE and his l'life. 
She had riot previously knoHn AZCUE. In ·COnversation 
with him during the course of.the eveninp; she learned 
that he '"as supposed to return to Cuba on or about 
August 27, 1963. She later learned that he did not 
depart Mexico at that time. 

"According to :r.1rs. PAZ, she had infrequent contact 
l<~ith her cousins, the DURltl'lS; how-ever, on a .. date she 
fixed as Saturday, September 2~, 1963, she received 
a telephone ,call from Ruben DURAN, \vho invited her 
and her daughter to attend a party at his house during 
the first past of the following week.· She was unable 
to fix the exact date of this party, but felt it had 
been held on Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday',' :s.ep't'ember 
30, October 1, and October 2, 1963, r~spectively, with 
the most likely possibility that it was held on the 
evening of October 1 or October 2, 1963. · 

''It wa~ Mrs. PAZ' recollection that at about 9:00 a.m. 
on the date of the party she and her daughter were 
picked up and taken to the party by Lidia DURAN. Also 
accompanying them was Mrs. PAZ' sister, Deva Garro de 
Guerrero GALVAN. She described this sister as a commu
nist who was expelled from the Party for being a Catho-
lic. · 

II . . . 
"At about 10:30 p.m. three young, l<Thi te Americans arri
ved at the party. They were greeted by Silvia DURAN 
and spoke only to her. They more or less isolated 
themselves from the rest of the party and insofar as 
she observed they had no c6nversation with anyone else 
at the party. 

"The three Americans appeared to be betlveen tl'll'enty- tl!J'O 
and twenty-four years of age. One of them was dressed 
in a sweater and dark trousers and appeared to be about 
five feet nine inches in height. The second one was 
about six feet tall, had blond, straight hair, a long 
chin, and was a hit 'beatnik' in appearance although 
his dress included a coat. The third American \V'ore 
no coat. 

II 

"It is to be noted that investigation has established 
that Lee Harvey OSlqALD d~parted H~xico City by bus at 
8:30 a.m. on October 2, 1963, and could not hcive been 
identical ld th the American allegedly observed by r·trs. 
PAZ at the party of this party were held on the evening 
of October 1 or October 2, 1963. 

" 
[FBI Report, 11 December 1964; Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. 
DBA-93645.] 
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30 June-1965 (date of dissemination) 

The Agency forwards a dissemination to the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation containing information on Silvia 

DURAN. 

"1. A usually reliable and senisitive source 
reports that on 15 June 1965 an unidentified 
\.,roman speaking French called Joaquin HERNANDEZ 
Armas, Cuban Ambassador to Mexico, from Chicago. 
The woman stated she was callin~ on behalf of a 
Mr. GAN (phonetic); she asked l-thether Silvia 
DURAN lvas a friend of Harvey Lee OSWALD, and if 
DURAN had returned to Cuba. The Ambassador, lvho 
does not understand much French, said that DURAN 
used to work at the Embassy, no longer does, and 
that sh~ res ides in ~-1exico, but he does not knoh' 
the address. The lvoman again asked if DURAN lvas 
a friend of OSWALD. The Ambassador, l>Tho appeared 
not to understand the question fully, anslvercd 
affirmatively." 

-[Based upon MEXI-3832-(IN 92908).] 

[CSCI-316/02654-65, 30 June 1965.] 

10 December 1965 (date of report) 

Char.les W. THO"fl..fAS, Political Officer, U:.S. Embassy, 

Mexico City, reports that in the course of a discussion 

about· othe-r matters, Sra. de PAZ mentioned that she had 

met Lee Harvey OSWALD. She was very reluctant to discuss 

the matter, but finally imparted the follm·ling information: 

"1. In September 1963, shortly after her return from 
abroad, she went to a party at the home of Ruben DURAN, 
who is married to her cousin. Her daughter, Elenita, 
accompanied her. There she met OSWALD and two other 
young-Americans who were with him. The three young 
Americans remained apart from the other guests. She 
expressed an interest in talking to them, but \'las dis
couraged from doing so by some of the other guests. 

"2. ~1ost of the guests at the party were communists 
or philocommunists. She remembers seeing the Cuban 
Consul, ASQUE [sic- AZCUE]; General Clark FLORES of 
the Mexican Olympic Committee; Silvia DURAN, who she 
later learned was OSWALD's mistress while he was here; 
Emilio rARBALLIDO, the writer, who she thinks is now 
in the United States; and a Latin American Negro man 
with red hair. 

0 3. In November 1963, when the identity of Kennedy's 
assassin··. became knm>~n, she and her -dau~hter \'lent to 
the Cuban Embassy and, once admitted through the front 
gate, shouted 'assassin' and other insult-s- at the staff 
there. 

0 •' 0 ' 

"4. . Shortly afterward, she and her daughter ~"ere visited 
by a friend, 7-'!anuel t:ARVILLO, l·tho 1-ras then an official 
in the Secretariat of Gobernacion and were told he had 
orders to e.scort them to a sma d obscure hotel in 
the center of town. They were kept there for eight days 
under:pretext that they were in danger. 
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Hhen she told UARVILLO she l~anted to p,o to the AJ:teri
can Embassy and explain llfhat she kne'" of OSWALD's co
nnections here ld th ~!exican coMmunists and Cuhans, 
she Has told that the· American Embassy l..ras full of 
communist spies. She said CARVILLO tries to· give the 
impression that he is an extreme rip;htist. He no;., 
has a job with Bellas Artes. 

"5. Some of the other people w·ho \V'ere at the party 
with OSWALD were taken to the state of. Veracruz, 
where they were 'protected' by ~overnor LOPEZ Arias. 
Ruben DURA!'-Y is reportedly 'protect' by General Clark 
FLORES and is now driving a big car and looking very 
prosperous. 

"6. Many communists and philocomrnunists here believe 
Kennedy's assassination l..ras the result of a communist 
plot engineered by Fidel CASTRO. Ruben DURfu~ has sub
sequently told her that he is not really a communist 
and that it had been a great mistake to kill Kennedy." 

[Memorandum of Conversation, dated·lO December 1965; Subject: 

Lee Harvey OSWALD and Kennedy Assassi;nation.] 

16 December 1965 

Mexico City Station. reports to Headquarters information 

provided by Elena Garro de PAZ and reported· by. Ch:arla.s; W. 

THm.fAS, Political Officer of the U.S. Embassy, ~.·fexico City. 

[See preceding entry.] 

n·iEXI- 5621 (IN ), 16 December 1965.] 

25 December 1965 

On 25 December 1965, Elena Garro de PAZ again discu~jsed 

at considerable length her alleged encounter with OSWALD. Some 

further information on this subject was given subsequently 

on 9 January 1966. During this.latter conversation, Mrs. de PAZ 

admitted that she had gone to the Embassy on an earlier occa

sion with her daughter and mother-in-law and had talked ldth 

two Embassy officers (presumably from·the Legal Attache's of

fice) about this matter. She said since the Embassy officers 

did not give much credence to any.thing they said, they did not 

bother to give a very complete story. The following informa

tion supplements and in some instances corrects that given 

in the memorandum of 10 December. 

"1. . . .. 
"2. She believes· that the date of the party l'ITas about 
September 2 or 3, 1963. It was a few days before the 
visit of the Soviet astronaut, GAGARIN. She believes 
:H!:-was a ?~e-n~'}:~&eea-~W"as ~~d-n-i"g'M 
~~ a l~!M"''!yc E&~!"'~~·ane-?'r,"in 'iaet!, ·~14 
&H MeHiay aBe T~::~e!Hiay.) She eaftfte1: e&R¥--i:eftt-l.y-Pee~n..
~~~~~~~~~~~-ft~P-~~ 
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it l..ras a ~·fonday or Tuesday because it ,.,as an odd night 
tp have a party. (September 2 and 3; in fact, do fall 
on Honday and Tuesday.) She cannot conviently recon
struct the date from her calendar because it is in a 
desk which is nm.; stored al.;ay •.;ith a lot of ·other fur
niture blo~king it. 

"3. . . . 
"4. Although Sra. de PAZ had returned from an extended 
stay in Europe only in June or July, she had already 
met Eusebio AZCUE and knows positively that he was at 
the Party. On another occasion (it was not clear 
whether before or after the party in question), she at
tended a party where she sal'l, among others, Eusebio 
AZCUE; Emilio CARBALLIDO, the pro- CASTRO 1..rri ter; and a 
Latin American negro man 1d th red hair. (These last 
two \'ITere not at the DURAN party as \'las mistakenly sta
ted in the December 10 memorandum.) • • • The day 
after the assassination, Elenita de PAZ encountered 
Sra. de AZCUE in Saborns. On seeing her, Sra. de AZCUE 
turned and hurried out of the store. AZCUE was imme
diately called back to Havana after th~_assassination,. 
and his l'life follm.;ed him shortly thereafter. (NB: 
According to Agency files, AZCUE left MexiGo City on 
18 November 1963- four days before·the assassination.) 

"5. 

"6. • • • 

"1. Later that day [23 November 1963], ·they·.\.,~·~~ visited 
by a friend, ~·tanuel VALVILLO, 1..rho sa-id that. they '"'ere in 
serious danger from the communists and that he \..rould take 
them to a small hotel ,.,here they would be safe for a fel..r 
days. • • • Among other things he said was that Sylvia. 
DURAN had been arrested. This \'las not public informa:. 
tion at that time. [According to Elena de PAZ, CALVILLO 

. was knm..rn around tmY'n to be an undercover agent for the 
Sec~etariat of Gobernacion and to be a personal friend 
of Noe PALOHARES and Gustavo DIAZ Ordaz.] 

"13. At about the end of January 19fi4, Ruben DURAN v 
visited Sra. de PAZ. . • • He said it was Silvia 
DURAN l..rho got him involved 1-d th OSWALD. He added 
that he t..ras not really a communist and llfas against 
the assassination. 

"14. 

"15. Sra. de PAZ stated that it was common knowledge that 
Silvia DU~~ was the mistress of OSWALD. The only per
son she could remember who told her this,. hmlfever, l'ias 
Victor RICO Galan, the pro-CASTRO journalist. 

"16. She also stated that s~,e understood that OSWALD 
had come to Hexico more than once." 

[f.femorandum of Conversation, dated 25 December 1965; Subject: 

Lee Harvey OSWALD and Kennedy Assassination.] 

27 December 1965 

The Legal Attache in Me~lco ~ity,'Nathan L. F!RRIS, 

reported to the Ambassador that "· •. Mrs. Elena Garro de 

PAZ and her daughter, Elena PAZ Garro, were interviel'led by 
. . 

personnel of this office on 17 and 24 November 1964, at 
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which time they f~rnished information similar .to that set forth 

in referenced memorandum. Inquiries conducted at that time, 

hmvever, failed to substantiate the alle!!,ations ma.de by :,lrs. 

~arro de PAZ and her daughter. 

"In ·view of the fact that Hrs. Garro de PAZ' allegations 

have been previously checked out without substantiation, no 

further action is being taken ~oncerning her recent rep~ti

tion of those allegations." · 

[~femorandum to The Ambassador, dated 2 7 December 196 5, from 

Nathan L. FERRIS, Legal Attache; Suhjcct: Lee Harvey OSWALD. 

Copies sent to the DCJI.f C. A. BOONSTRA, Hr. Wallace W. STUART, 

Counselor for Pol~tical Affairs, and Winston H. SCOTT.] 

29 December 1965 

The Mexico"Station report~ to Headquarters that the 

Legal Attache in Mexico interviewed Elena Garro de PAZ and 

daughter Elena PAZ Garro in November 1964 ·a~d·:·:faii~d :~E~ 

substantiate allegations reported in referenced cable [rvfEXI-

5621 (IN ), 16 December 1965]. 

P·1EXI-5741 (IN ) , 29 December 1965.) 

23 February 1966 

In a memorandum to The Ambassador, the Legal Attache 

in Nexico City, Nathan L. FERRIS, referencing the 1·1emorandum 

of Conversation dated 25 December 1965 (see entry above), 

stated that "Extensive investigation conducted in the United 

States and Mexico after the assassination of President Kennedy 

failed to disclose that OSWALD traveled to ~iexico prior to 

September 26, 1963. OSl'iALD l.Yas residing in Nelv Orleans, 

Louisiana, in early September, 1963, and no.information has 

be~n obtained to indicate that he was away from that area in 

early.September 1963. 

"In v:be,., of the fact that Hrs. Garro de PAZ' allegations 

have been previously checked out tv~thout substantiation, no 
. .. ' I 

further action is heing taken conce:r.ning her recent repetition 
I 

i 
of those allegations." 

[Memorandum to The Ambassador, dated 23 February 1966, from 

N. L. FERRIS; Legal Attache.] 
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13 .July 1966 

Charles W. THmJAS, Political Officer, U.S. Er:tbassy, 

~·,~exico City, reports further information on Lee Harvey 

OSWALD· and the assassination of Kennedy. 91Sra. PAZ des-
· ... 

cribed some developments '·rhich may have some bearing on 

her claim that she saH I.ee Harvey OS1'll\LD at a party at the 

hOJ:le of her cousin Ruben DU!V\N' Hhen os~~ALD l~as in ~!exico 

prior to the Kennedy assassination." (NB: This report 

has no information on Silvia DURAN.) 

['1,femorandum of Conversation, dated 13 July 1966; Subject: 

Further on OSWALD and Kennedy Assassination.] 

26 ~tay 1967 .. 
During a meeting '\'lith his agent handler, LIRING/3 

stated that "he ·,.,as doing his best to keep active cer

contacts he had had in the past that were on the_periphery 
,·..... ·, ·-=-·· .. ; ... ;· ..•• 

of the official Cuban circle. He mentioned specifically 

the case of Silvia and Horacia DURA~ • • • He related that 

Silvia DURAN lotorked as a receptionist at the Consulate in 

1963-1964 ind was on duty when Lee Harvey OSWALD applied 

for a visa. She had beeti recommended to the Cubans by Teresa 

PROENZA, the Press Attache from 1959 until 1962. LIRING/3 

described Teresa PROENZA as a Cuban woman aged about 52, a 

Lesbian, and a member of the Communist Party of Cuba, lV'ho 

was currently in jail in Cuba as the result of a conviction 

for espionage· on behalf of CIA. LIRING/3 recalled that dur

ing his last visit-to Havana, a friend of his in the Minis

try of Education, informed·him of Teresa PROENZA's present 

situation and advised LIRING/3, in the event he was asked, 

he deny that he had knol'ln Teresa PROENZA or had had anything 

to do with her. LIRING/3 continued that just the other day 

Silvia DURAN had telephoned him to say hello and that he had 

visited her at her home to renew his acquaintance. 
: ' [LIFEAT SAN-26 (10.8) reveals that at about 12~5 

on 2'2 May 1967, LIRING/3 telephoned 15-78-11 and 
asked for Sra. Silvia. l'/hert (the maid) informed 
him she was not in, he asked for Sr. Horacio. 

-- .. 1 
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hfhen same negative reply given, he asked that 
they be advised that LIRING/3 had called. to 
say hello. SA~-26 (11.0) reveals an incoming 
call from Silvia DURAN in l'\lhich she asks how 
he· obtained her number. He replies: "At the 
Cuban Institute". She states that she is stu
dying at some school and at the moment is free 
to talk to LIRING/3. The latter replies that 
he would go by'to visit her (Constituyentesl43, 
apt. 3) in a few minutes.] 

LIRING/3 continued that Silvia DURAN informed him that 

she had first met OSWALD when he applied for a visa and had 

gone out with him several times since she liked him from the 

start. She admitted that she had sexual relations with him 

but insisted. that s.he had no idea of his plans. When the 

ne1-rs of the assassination broke she stated that she was irn·· 

mediately taken into custody by the Mexican police and in

terrogated thoroughly and beaten until she admitted that she 

had had an affair ld th OSWALD. She added that ever since 

then she has cut off all contact lvi th the Cubans,. particu-
: .... :· . ·. . ~. ~ ·. : .;.;: .. : . 

larly, since her husband Horacia who was b~diy shaken by the 

whole affair, went into a rage and has forbidden her to see 

them. She added that she felt certain that her telephone 

was t.apped by the Mexican police, or, more probably by CIA~ 

since tapping was an expensive proposition and the Mexicaris 

wouldn't be able to afford it for so long a period. 

ROWTON (P), LIRING/3's agent handler, counseled LIRING/3 

against further contact 1.dth the DURAN's on the ground that it 

might put him under some sort of suspition whether in the eyes 

of the ~fexican police or the Cubans. He pointed out that lit

tle -r nothing was to be gained·frorn such a contact." 

[HMMA-32243, 13 June 1967.] 
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1. "LEADS INVESTIGATED BY CIA. This list does not include disseminations or memoranda 

on Gilberto ALVARADO Ugarte and S-ilvia Tirado de DURAN. These tl'IO leads have been 

treated separat:ely alse1vhere in this study-~ 

2. Each document is listed chronologically in: the first column ldth an indication of 

the type of-document involved (OUT Teletype Message -·DIRECTOR cable disseminated. 
. . ~ . . 

by· electrical means; . CSCI dissemination - through regular liaison channels,· or , .. 
memoiandtnn). Follo1dng the subject of the document there ·is an appropriate excerpt 

from the document. 

3. An asteris·k .in the column headed by (A) indicates that the lead originated in CIA, 

either iri ihe fi~ld or headqu~rters. 

4. An ahbreviation of a component of the U~S. Government in.the column headed by (B) 

indicates that the originator of the lead when not CIA ahd that the later 
!' 0 

responded to the originator. 
. q : 

An entry appearing in bot~; columns indicates that 

a U.S. representative abroad passed_the lead in the fiei4:to the local CIA 

Station. 

5. The last coTtimn----:tlrdi1;ates which component (s) received c~pies of the DIA dissemina

tion or memorandum.. The entry appearing in bracke·ts in~d:cates the recipient re-
:; ; 

ceived the document at a later time. 

. ···---.. -· .. 



26 November 1963 

DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENT 

DIR 85069 
a,,......._ ______ . ____ _ 

Subject: Trav~l of Pro-Communist'i(:osta Rican 
Congressman to Texas~~ on 26 Noyember.. 1963. 

"A usually reliable source reported on 26 November 1963, . t.ha:p: !Julio SUNOL 
.Leal, pro-commu~ist, pr~""Castro deputy to th·e.'~Costa Rican National Ass em-. 
blv, planned to leave San Jos·e, Costa Rica, for Poland 24 · NoV~mber to at
tend the l\"orld Peace Conference in· Warsaw, Poland. · S.UNOL de'layed his de-
parture and now plans to leave San Jose 26 November. '; ·. !' 

. . ·:!·, 

''Representativd;S of this Agency in Costa· Rica .suspect. that SVNiJL will try 
to gather data in Texas to use in pro-communist/Castro prop:aganda in con
nection with the assassination of President Kennedy. 

j··j· .. 
l ' :: : • • ~ 

26 November 1963 DIR 85176 Subject: Marina Nikolaeva OSWALD'~'j:. ·. 
I :~ .. 

"The followin,g information on Marina Nikolaeva OSWALD, wife ·:<if. Lee Harvey 
OSWALD, was volunteered by Moroccan student Mohammed REGGAB :. jborn. on 3 
.January 1938 in Safi, Morocco. REGGAB is now living at Nuernbergerstr. 
19, West Berlin. REGGAB was a student at the Moscow Institute of Cine
matography from September 1960 to April 1962. He came to Be't.li~ in April 
l963 as.a student and on 26 November colunteered the followi"rlg:informa-
t ion on ~frs. OSWALD, \\Tho had been one of his girl friends in !Me·scow ~ He 
identified her on the basis of a photo and the first· name, Marina, which 
~ppeared in the 25 November 1963 issue of. Be.rliner Zei tung •. h~: ;r· . . . · . ·. 
"F.EG~AB ~akes· a favorable impression and is · availab~e for f~'r1~~e~ ques-
tion1ng. ·:·J·.· . 

. . Ll'·>' 
. ; :,, ... , .. 

26 November 1963 DIR 85177 Subject: Telecon ·~etw~en Cuban Pr.~*fdent 
DORTICOS and Joaqu1n HERNANDEZ Arm.~s. 

. . ,. "' . 
_'_'_F91_lo!"JJ1g_ is account of telepho·ne conversation between Cuba~· President . 
Osvaldo DORTICOS in Havana .and Joaquin HERNANDEZ Armas, Cuban~Ambassador 
to .Mexico in ~{exico City at 0940 hours Mexico City time on· 26··. November 
1963 as reported from sensitive source." (See Chronological ,tSuinmary on 
Silvia Tirado de DURAN.) 

(A) (B) - RECIPIENT(S) 

FBI 

FBI, State, White 
House~ Secret Service 
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27 November 1963 

DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENT 

CSCI- 3/778,881 Subject: Lee .H. OSl\TALD/Soviet Activities in 
Mex.lCO City, 18 - z·~ November 1963'.;·~: 

• • .\;a 

"1. Forwarded as Attachment A is a resume of.the observed activities of 
Valeriy Vladimirovich KOSTIKOV and l.van Gavri;·iovich ALFERIEV _ias reported 
by a reliable source in· Mexico City. Attention t..ras given to:;IKOSTIKOV 
because of the indication that he is the consul who interviewed OSlfALD 
on 28 September 1963 • • • ·• ALFERIEV trave·:J.l.ed 'loti th KOSTIKOV to nor
thern Mexico dqring the early part of Septemb-er . .1963 •. Sourc~; ·reported 
that during thd period under review the ·observed activities· of .-KOSTIKOV 
and ALFERIEV .appeared to be normal, as did the ·activities of the entire 
Soviet Embassy complement. · . : 

•,. : 

"2. Fonrarded as Attachment B is a resume of telephone call~:jp~aced to · 
and from the Soviet Embassy on the afternoon of 2·2 November. ~·Analysis of 
calls made the morning of 22 November and the morning and aft~r~oon of 23 
November revealed no pertinent information." ;:'!! i · · 

;,It .. 
·H.i :··· 

27 November 1963 DIR 85182 Subject: Lee H. OSWALD. ·q.~., 
I . . I .. 

"2. On.23 November 1963, Richard Thomas GIBSON, who was acqtiii'nted with 
Lee Harv~y OSWALD, made the followin~ statements to a close :~~.end in 
Bern Sln tzerland: . ~:-~n!t ·.· 

' . . . . 'l' '. . . . . . . . :,:-rll·-..''. . 
"OSWALD is r one of us r. Two years ago OSWALD and GIBSON~! corresponded 
and OSWALD became a member of the Committee (pres~mably::j~he Fair 
Play for Cuba Committee). OSWALD is crazy. · GIBSON .bur~~d ·all of his 
correspondence with OSWALD. GIBSON is glad that he (Gin,$ON) is not 
in Ne1of York not<~ and he feels sorry for r Lee' who is in :N.ew York and 
'Tibor'. · it;;, ,.1 ' 

;jill· "):~. . . .· ' ·11\ j''• 

"3. According to other information a~ailab.le to our represet\Jtt~~ive in 
Bern, Richard Thomas GIBSON, born 13 May 1931 in Los Angeles'·;h:lZalifornia., 
has resided in Lausanne, Switzerland, since April 1963. He ;~ls·_.a negro 
journalist and has been active ~n the Pair .Play for. Cuba Comtni·ttee sil'ice 
its organization in 1960. In Switzerland he has been involv~4'in the 
publication La Revolution Africaine. 11 ·. ·: 

(A) (B) 

.. _. 

- RECIPIENT(S) 

FBI 

FBI, State, White 
House, Secret Service 
[Warren Commission] 
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26 November 1963 DIR 85246 Subject: Lee H. OSWALD. 

"On 26 November, Dr. Jose Guillermo AGUIRRE o:f Mexico· told the following 
information to Peter MORAGA, United States In:formation Service officer in 
~fexico City: .. 

"~1aria Rodriguez de LOPEZ,· said a. son .. in-law of heTs, Ar:hesto 
RODRIGUEZ, ~"ho lives in Nel'l Orleans \'las l'lell.acquainted l'lith. Lee OSWALD. 
Son- in-law is a Cuban t'lho live~ at 212 Jeffe:tspn Parrish, Ne'" Orleans·, 
tel: Vernon 5-9658. A:rnesto RODRIGUEZ runs ·a Spanish langtlage'school 
and is anti-Castro. According to Maria Rodriq~uez de LOPEZ :her son-in
lat'l has a taped conversation t'lith OSWALD." 

i 

27 November 1963 Blind Memorandum Subject:· Yuriy Vladimirovich KOSTilOV. 
! . . 

"After examining all our traces on KOSTIKOV, ·we are convinced beyond 
reasonable doubt that he is a staff officer of the KGB. Co~tributihg 
to this conclusion are his associates, his movements, his M~xican abd 
other contacts and his cover position, a~ well as his involvement· in 
the TUMBLEWEED operation. . '· 

"KOSTI~OV's involvement in TUMBLEWEED is' our only reason to !believe that 
he is connected l'li th the 13th Department. KOS·TIKOV was· in ¢~~destine 
contact with TUMBLEWEED (as definitely confirmed by TUl\mLEW~13n• s. photo 
identification) and arranged TUMBLEWEBD.'s contact in the u.s·~ with a KGB 
ct:Olleague of KOSTIMOV' s." · · :•.: . 

• /1 

. ' 
2R November 1963 DIR 85657 

..... 
"On 26 November 1963. a Bri.tish journ~list ·named .John. WILSONi ::a.nd ·also· 
l<no,.,.n as John l'IILSON-HUDSON, gave info.~atiori to the American :Embassy 
in London 'l'lhich indicated that an 'American gangster-type named RUGY • 
visited Cuba around 1959. l'IILSON himself was working in Cuba at the .. 
time and lias jailed by Castro before he was de.po:rt~d. 

"In prison in. Cuba, WILSON says he met an·!Me:rfcan gang'ster gambler 
named SANTOS who could not :return to the: USA because there were several 
indictments outstanding against him. Instead he preferred to live in 

: ·'· 

(A) 

•• 

(B) 

USIS 

USEMB 
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relative luxury in a Cuban prison. While SANTOS was in pri.son,. WILSON 
says, SANTOS lll'as visited frequently by an American gangster-type n·amed 
RUBY. His. story is being followed up. WILSO~ says he had 6nae testi
fied about Castro activities before the Eastland Committee 6f the U.S. 
Senate, sometime in 1959 or 1960." 

~8 November 1963 DIR 85665 Subject: None given~ 

"Our Station i~ The Hague has reported that on 23 November 1963, a local 
Castroite name~ Maria SNETHLAGE talke~ to Third Secretary Ricardo SANTOS. 
of the Cuban Embassy in The Hague and said that she knew the 'Mr. LEE' · 
[sic] who murdered President Kennedy.. She .chara·cterized 'LEE' as a man 
full of hate and violence, and speculated that h~ had been 'misused by a 
group'. She said she had written to GIBSON (undoubtedly Richard GIBSON, 
U.S. citizen of Lausanne, Switzerland, born 13 May 1935, a Castro sympa
thizer, who· had visited the Netherlands recent~y and was in contact both 
tll'i th the Soviet Ambassador and the Cuban Embassy). · 

"Later on 23 November, Maria SNETHLAGE talked again to ThirctSecretary 
SANTOS and said that 'Mr. LEE of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee' had 
been slandered. It 1-1as another person, 'named Lee OSWALD', !who had done 
it. SNETHLAGE is reported to have been in Cuba in January .abd again in 
May 1963. · · . · 

"Dutch authorities have informed us that'on 7 November, in tllking about 
attacks by Cuban refugees against the Cuban mainland, SANTOS,., had replied· 
'just wait and you will see what we can do.· It ·will happen );oon' •. Asked 
tp be more precise, SANTOS had replied 'just wait. just wait':. SANTOS is 
reported to have a pro-Castro brother in the U.S.A.. . ;r. · 

"A very sens~tive source reports .that· after his conversations:with SNETH
LAGE, SANTOS tll'as furious because she had not contacted. him.':' . . : 

28 November 1963 DIR 85676 Subject: 
_,. . ..-

•;.~< ..• • 
; •• f. 

Travel. of So.viet ·.Dijllom~t"i.c Couriers. 
• • • • • ;o ~ •• 

M 1. Reference is made ·to your teletype of · 8 November 1963 c.ortcerning the 
travel to Mexico of Soviet diplomatic couriers ·Valentin Germanovich 
PONO:.-fAREV and Aleksey Nikolayevich POPKOV. . 

(A) (B) 

FBI 

. • • - •. ~ • • ••• • • •••• ' ••. :' 9'• • 
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"2. According to our representative in Mexico City, PON0~1ARE\! and POPKOV 
left Mexico City for Cuba on 12 November·via Cubana 465 and returned to 
Hexico City on 18 November via Cubana. 

"3. A usually reliable and sensitive source r-eported that th~y probably 
left Mexico City for Ne\1 York on 23 •November via Aeronaves Fl t 451 ~ The_ 
same source reported that one 'ANANYEV' (phonetic) of the Sdviet Consulate 
in Ne.w York contacted the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City. on· 2,3 Novembe.r and 
requested information on l1hich flight the ·couriers w·ere taki.ng •. Assistant 
Consul Valeriy Vladimirovich KOSTIKOV provided the informatil':m oh behalf 
of the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City." · 

29 November 1963 DIR R5691 Subject: None given. 

1'1. Your attention is called to a series of anonymous telephone ca~ls 
made to the Office ofthe U.S. Naval Attache in Canberra, Australia• by 
a ~and claiming to have had knowledge abdut ~ Soviet plot t~ assassinate 
the late President Kennedy. Our first r~cord of this matte~ is a Nival 
Attache cabl.e from Canberra sent on 24 November 1963. ' 

''8. Australian authorities working on this case consider the c~lled ta be 
a crank: They state that Soviet offices 'in Australia do not;Use anything 
but Soviet chauffeurs; they have no record of their using a Polish chau
ffeur. They ar~ continuing their investigatio~." 

: ; . 

29 N6vember 1963 
. :.; ... : 

Subject: Tr~vel of Lee Harvey OSWALD. 

Information gathered from various foreign sources regarding :.t-he travel · 
of Lee Rarvey OSWALD and his lfife in 1959 and 19.62. 

I 
: < 

29 November 1963 DIR R5770 Subject: None ·gi~en. ·· · 

"2. On 4 November 1963, a U.S. Army Pfc Eugene B. DINKIN, ·l-erial number.·.· 
RA 76710292, ·about 24 years old, l~ent absent l'lithou~ leave ftom his Unit, 
Headquarters Company, U.S. Army General Depot, M.etz, France. He 1-1as 
scheduled for a psychiatric examination that same day. He apparently 
entered Sldtzerland using a false Army identification card with for,ged 
travel orders. 

(A) (B) 

Navy 
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"3. On 6 and 7 November 1963 he appeared-in the Press Room df ·united 
Nations Office in Geneva and told reporters he was being·persecuted. He 
also wished to alert the l<Torld to the U. S. Go)rernment 'propa~l:l,~da cam
paign'. Army reports shOl'l' tha~ he voluntarily;_ returned to hi~ unit in 
Metz on or about 11 November 1963. · · ' 

·, ,j;· .. · . .. . 
"4. Around 26 November 1963, after Presi9ent ·.Kennedy had beer{ assassina
ted, a Geneva journalist named Alex des FONTA~NES, stringer for Time-Life 
and correspondent for Radio Canada, was reported·to be filing a story to 
the Paris offi~e of Time-Life recounting Pri~at~ DINKIN's vi~it.to Geneva 
and quoting DIN.KIN as having said that 'they' .were plotting against Presi

·dent Kennedy and that 'so~ething' lfould happen ~n Texas. D~~, ·FONTAINES 
had been prompted to do this by an unidentified female repor~e,r l\'ho had 
recalled such statements by DINKIN; des FONTAINES thought he·.::tecalled he 
had heard_DINKIN say something like that also, and although he. did not 
really believe that DINKIN had grounds for his statements wh~p he made· 
them, he filed the story just to be sure. .,,, 

i;J~~·,; '' 
"5. All aspects of this story l\'ere known, as ·reported,above,,'):py U.S. 
military authorities and have been reported by military atta~r,_e cable 
through military channels." 

; ' 

:);t 
30 Novemher 19li3 .. :-,:tSCI-3/778,894 Subject: Lee H. OSWALD. '{:,·_ 

• ·1{\ 

"'1. Attached is an article l<Thich appeared on page 2 of the 2~9 November 
1963 issue of the Washington Daily Net<Ts. The artd:cle cont.ai~~'.~nforma
t;ion. t<~hi~h implies ~at two persons might have been involved:~ij.p· the as-
sasstnation of Pres1dent Kennedy. •. • • · ;A!.' 

.. ;·" .. 
"2. The Washington Daily Net<TS· article also states that the ·-~~if-page 
arl fplaced in The Dallas Morning Ne\~5 on 22 November] .l<Thich ~~~sumably 
cost $1250.00 was placed by [Bernard] WEISSMAN, that he paid''f~.·~sh for 
the ad, and that WEISSMAN resided in Dallas at a small apartnt' h:t house. 
The article indicates .•• that he roomed l'lith one William 'B _RLEY, ••. 

. ' :- !•.;, . 
• j,l 

".~. The records of this office contain information about on~'fJ;\ill BURLEY, 
a U.S. Air Force Tech Sergeant, stationed in Libia in 1958 ·1~h'6 may have 
heen involved in nafarious activities. You are referred to ~he Office of 
SDecial Invcstip,ations, USAF, for possible additional inform~'tion. 
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11 4. Our information indicates that BURLEY had contact with [foreign]. 
persons whose activities seem to have been questionable. . .. 

''6. The above information is provided as a result of a.-p'i·eTiminary check 
of our records. The records of this office contain no additional·informa
tion which at this time can be identified as jertaining to the.persons who 
might be identical with the men who placed th~ newspaper ad; ~r to persrins 
\·1ho might have been in contact with them." ... 

i ~, . . 

3 December 1963 DIR 86496 S~bject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. 
.•\. : ' . 

·"on the question of why Lee OSWALD felt that he could not g~t.his·Mexican 
.. visa extended lo.fi thout using his real name, the .following may.: be germane: 

Mexican immigration records checked by the U.S. ·Consulate in/Nuevo Laredo 
and reported through the U.S. Embassy to . both out office and.:yours, sh011~d 
that Lee. OSWALD entered Mexico on 26 Sep~emher 1963 using the .. name HARVEY 
OSWALD LEF.. It may be that OSWALD feared that any attempt t~'extend his 
visa would result in discovery that he w~s in the country urlder a false 
name; he might have had to sholof some identification to get title visa exten
ded, and he probably had no documentation in the name of HARVEY OSWALD 
LEE." 'i •• I ' 

:J;'' 
It~ ·i 
·it\ ... 

4 December 19t53 DIR 86702 Subject: Lee. ~arvey. OSWALD. . .·;;j'···: -~ . 
. , ~ r·.i'. ·. 

"Records of the Foreigners Records'Office of the German Federal Republic·. 
in Cologne, ·Germany, shm'l that Marina Nikolayevna PUSAKOVA O.~lfALD crossed 
West Germany from East Germany to Holland. Qn 3 .June 1962. She .traveled. 
hy rail., crossing into West Germany at Helmstedt. on. 3 June a·ij:~h entering >· 
Holland by rail at the Bentheim ·crossing :point. ··She had Wes,t:{Germap visa 
694/62 i~sued at the West German Embassy :in Moscow. She li~t·e~t~.her, final 
destination as U.S.A. Comment:- This confirms inform.ation £~«>iri.,the··~u~s·.:._.. 
Emhassy in Mosco\., to the effect that the •OSWALD family trave~ed from ·M.es
cmt to Rotterdam by rail around 3 June 1962. Helmstedt andLJlentheim. are . 
on the- main rail route from Russia to Ro"'tterdam. lfhile Lee ':osWALD himself 
and their infant daughter are not recorded in German record5f::;this.probably 
hecause little attention is paid to u.s. citizens and to inf;artts in keep-
ing travel records." H· :: · 

'i' 
: ;'! ·~ ·.' 
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5 December 19o~ DIR 87189 Subject: None given. 

"1. We have learned that on 3 December 1963, ·!;a knmin Soviet1 intellig~nce 
officer in Neli Delhi, India, t"orking through f-.nd,ian. communists, attempted 
to have a number of telegrams sent to Pres.ide.n,.t JOHNSON, Chief ·,Jus·t«:ce 
W'ARREN, and Attorney General KENNED~ from Ind,i"~n youth,· ·legStl, and. other 
~roups, demanding a full probe into the assas$ination of Pre~tdent John F. 
Kennedy. Apparently the Soviet officer undert~ok to pay for •11 the tele
grams; he said the lihole scheme was based. on -~orders from Moscow'- · 

''2. Note: To\check on this story and to dete6t simi1ar activity from 
other areas, tliis A~ency tiould appreciate receiving data on.,!any such tele· 
grams whi.cl1 have .been received.'' ·. 

6 December 196:; DIR 87520 Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. 

"Reference is made to our OUT Telegram no. 86.702 of 4 December 1963 which 
gave information on the travel of Marina OSWALD (ahd presunud>ly also Lee 
Harvey OSWALD and their daughter) across West Germany on thedr return 
from the Soviet Union. Information now available from Dutch\iauthorities 
seems to confirm this. On 3 June 196Z one M. OSVALD, listeqj~as a male 
Russian citizen entered the .Netherlands by train at the Old~rizaal border 
point ... :Comment: It is believed that the listing of this p'E3lj's.on as a. male 
instead of female was just an error of the border officials~j}-hNote that 
Oldenzaal is opposite Bentheim, the German border point whe~~.~;··Marina • 
OSW' ALD ~eft Germany. " ~'J}, : 

i . . . . 1:1< . 
· . n·fL · 

9 December 1963 DIR 877 31 Subi ect: Richard BEYMER,. Americ~t(;Movie Actor, 
in Touch ld th Cuban Embassy, Mexi~p:_··Ci ty. . ·:,j j 

"1. The Hex ico City Net"s of 5 December 
BEYMER, American movi...e-iCtor, who was a 
ing held in Acapulco. 

19~3 carried ~ pict~~~ of Richard 
delegate to the FiliJ{Festival be~·:· 

. . .!it' ;•:. ':-; . 
. . • \ i' ; . t:}r · · · 

"2. BEY~1ER \\•as in touch w:t th the Cuban Embassy in ·Mexico Ci>ty on 2 Decem
her, and a person believed to .be BEYMER wa:s in touch wi"th th'e. Embas.sy on 
:;n November. He lofanted to speak to Silvia DURAN, tofho was nqt at the Em
hassy. Another employee told him that no reply had been reo~ived from 
Cuha. 
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"3. This office has no information on BEYMER •. 

;. :. 

' 

I : 

"4. DURAN is the ~1exican employee of the Cuban Embassy t.,rith '"hom Lee H. 
OSWALD was in touch regarding a visa for Cubi~ .. 

"5. This information is for your use only a:ml may not be cHsseminated 
tdthout permission from this· Agency." · 

9 December 1963 DIR 8y796 
I 

Subject: . None giveri~ I 

.J 

"1. The American Embassy in Stockholm, Stotedevl', has. received· a letter 
mailed 25 November 1963 in Stockholm alleging ;th~t the assassination of 
President Kennedy was arranged by the Red Chinese. ·.The letter purports 
to he from one Ryo Liang Yuan of the Red Chinese Embassy in Stockholm, 
but no such official is assigned there and there is,no record· of Chinese 
official by this name anywhere abroad. ,:1, · 

t> 

''2. The letter is wrjtten in broken English ~nd stated th•t·the Chinese 
communists ~ot in contact with OSWALD when he ·~as in the Sciviet Union.· 
When OSWALD returned to the U.S. A. , the R~d Chinese re-contacted him, . 
threatened to· expose him if he did not ccioperate •. The Red.'tC.hinese ex
pected that the U.S. l'lould attack Cuba when. it. leatned tha~ ·the as sass in 
tv-as a Cuban sympathizer. The Soviets tY"ould th.en ·attack the lJ~S ~A., the 
Red Chinese t.,rould ask the Soviets for atond.c·_tfeapons·,-. th·e· .Qommunist Bloc 
l'lould t.,rin the war, the Chinese Reds would: then::assassinate;!tt:K.HRUSHCHEV and 
take over control. · ·_: · · .. : · <~ .. · ~i~:.H · 

~ ... ', · 1:· , . ,·I • • !}. :: . 

"\3. The tv-ri ter said he worked for the 'D~part~ent :~f Stat~~ Secre.t', but 
no department by this name is knollfn· in .th~_.Chill,ese ·Commt.mi~t- Government. 
Our Station in Stockholm judges this. t.o b'e· ·a ctank;: l~tter •i:UThe original 
letter is being sent here for analysis." :0::: · ··:·_·. · ·.: . . · 'l:~- . · 

, :: .. ~ . . . ·A/-;··. . 
11 Pecemher 1963 tDCSDB-3/658,408 Subject: Comments 6~ Soviet Off!dial re~arding 

1. Moscow Views on ·lnt~inational Situation fol
lowing Death oi:~re~iderit;Kennedi~ 2~ Resump-
tion o-f Disarmament T:alks. .. ; . 

. '.· l·~ 
:! 

"The Soviet official -,.,ras recently on a trip home and returrled from Moscow 
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to Geneva about the end of November. When source, who has previously dis
cussed political topi~s with him, ask~d about.:the. reaction in Moscow to 
the death .of President Kennedy the Soviet .off$cial immediately launched 
into lengthy commentary. It may be that subsource's ready respons~s and 
apparent-spontaneity resulted from B;. repi tion·; :of widely held•:·views. Hot'l
cver, considering his position it se·ems more likely that his comments lv-ere 
intended for ,.,es ttern consumption." · · 

12 Decemher 1963 CSCI-3/779,048 Subject: WILSO~, C~rlo~ John with~~li~ses. 
. .i:. 

Compilation of'information from Agency files regarding Carld~:John WILSON 
also knotin as .John WILSON-HUDSON and John Hudson WILSON. · : 

12 Decemher 1963 DIR RR643 

,. .~ .. ~ . 

Subject: Assassinat'ion of Presideh.t Kennedy 
Allegedly Part ·of Plot against allt"Democratic · 
Presidents. · · · ·.· 

:L 

"1. An undated letter, sent to U.S. Ambassador Rayman TELLES, U.S. Em
hassy, San Jose, Costa Rica, refers to the ass~ssination of President 
Kennedy as part of a general plan to exterminate all. the pres.id€:mts of 
the democratic world. The writer of the letter •. 'Rodrigo c~t. identifies 
himself as a Costa Rican of Marxist-Le~inist ·:~deals; whose :assignment is. 
the assassination of President ORLICH of· Costa: Rica:. and For_e;l~n Minister 
ODUBER of Costa Rica. The envelope in· which t:l~e le:tter arr~·~e.d is post:-,. 
marked 28 November 1963, from Heredia, Costa Rica. ·;_'The lettfit.. is believed 
to be the tvork of ·a crank." ::: · l?~· i' 

1".~ ~ j •• 
• • ' ' • f 

·.·' .. ··:·:.;··· .. · ' ':.-:. 
' ; 1 .. ,. ~- .. ;. .;l~f ' ' 

Subiect: Peter:DERYABINis. Comment·~--~on the 
Kennedy Assassinatio~~··.. ..:. : ~j'.:\t · · · 

16 December 1963 
1
cs-ci-3/779 ,135 

' j !"· : .. : . : .: j. ~J ~~ . . . 
"1. Attach.ed for your -p-~rrusal are. the 11rritten:':· com.ments of K~B defector · 
Peter DERYABIN on some aspects of .the assassin_ation,;·~f Pres:if4:ent :John .. F •.. _ .. , 
Kennedy. As you kno\17, DERYAB IN defected ·from ::the : KG.J,J about 't~n years ago; 
and his peTsonal knowledge is not up to date~ btit h&has st~f~d in touch 
id th Soviet intelligence- developments to the b'es-t· ot his· ab,iii ty. ·. His 
comments on how Lee OSWALD and his wife must h~~e b~en handlhd by Soviet 
intelligence authorities while they were;fnsid~~th~~~o~iet U~ion are par-

, ',• :. ' 
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ticularlv interestin~ and his suggestions. for~h~-questioning'df Mrs. 
Marina o§NALD are eq~~lly provocative. 

:·~· 

"2. \\'e have decided to pass on. his viel'iS td th()ut editing, and; this. Agency 
docs not ·sp-eEf.ficall y endorse his conclusions ·:.P-r re·commendations." · 

.,·,. .·· 
.:•,.·" 

DIR R9970 Subject: ,.l." 

·,:,· .:· 

"Reference is J}lade to our OUT Telegram no.· 851·8~ of .27 Novembe·r 1963. 
Richard Thomas !.GIBSON, U.S. citizen .. t<lho t'ITas orice associated td th. the Fair 
Play for Cuba Committee in Net.,r York· was interv:ie,~ed in early December 1963 
hy a U.S. Consular officer in Paris, France, ~o see if. he had ~;information 
on Lee OSWALD. GIBSON said he had never kno1<1n. any one by that name but 
mentioned the follmdng tt'ITO possibilities: • ,;;~ • • 

"GIBSON t.,ras very cooperative and said· his ·association with th.e 'publication 
'Revolution' "t.ras for purely economic reasons~'{ . .:; · · · t · 

il \; 

27 December 1963 CSCI-3/779,297 Subject: .Assassina~/on of Presidenr.Kennedy. 

''1. Reference is made to a report passed by ~:£ield office oft~his Agency 
to your office in Miami on 7 December 1963, s~ating that the assassination 
of Pres idcnt Kennedy had been arranged in. Cuba: by the Cuban g,oyernment and 
the Chinese communists. The report mentioned :the· names. of fntiH)AAVEDRA, 
R~mon ~·· CORTES, Fernandez FETTO , and Robert.:~~IET9 •. ; The ·re~6ff was not· 
d;1ssem1nated bv our Headquarters because .we wfshed:,:to check 1·b; · , 

\ ~ : ·.~;. · .. · .. <: . .".' ~ . ~~~·:, ~ 
"2. . . •. the report is still seriously in d_oub.t·}: Accor.ding1··to him 
(source 1, the statements about the assassination being a Cuban.l.:and Chinese 
communist plot lfere made by one Raul: SAAVEDRA~; who 'he ·says is~.:a 4igh Cuban 
government official. We have not yet been. able to .·identify· h:i'nt .: · • • • • 

~:.: . . . . . ·I 

"3. We have not been in direct 'physical cont&:ct 'w'ith our sour;be since ,Qis 
initial report on this topic. As soon as· we cra·n. t:alk to him p~tsonally, 
l·le will try to get more information, but ,.,~·doubt \'17hether this'. ·can be ar
ranged in the near future.. We ,.,;ish to point otit· that this source has in 
the past produced several reports of a sensational n~ture whith turned out 
to be untrue. We do not believe he deliberat~~y·stibmitted false informa-
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tion, hut he appears to he unable in .some cases to evalu·ate information 
properlv. 11 -~· 

}:' 

2 7 January 1964 CSCI- 3/179,7 29 Subi ect: The Assas,s-ination· of· President Kennedy 
~ :: • .~· . 'I 

"1. In connection 1-ri th our efforts to check· ·k':ossil)le relati~e~ of Marina 
Niko layevna OSl~ALD, nee PRUSAKOVA, l<lidmll' of th~ suspected assassin of . 
President KENNEDY, Lee Harvey OSWALD, our ·att.ention was dralm to one 
Lyudmila Nikolayevna PRUSAKOVA, who lll'as one of· 28 Soviet students irivi ted 
by the Scot ish Union of Students to visit England as tourists: in May 1960.· 
A visa application compmeted by PRUSAKOVA on 17 'March 1960, c9py of l~rhich 
has been acquired from the British internal se,rvices, disclosed the fol-
lol'ling background information: • • • . . ;; ·.:··· 

. . \;· ·. ~ • ~ ' • :. : . ·: / t ' •. 

"?. While there is no indication tha~ PRUSAK9VA is re;at~d .~f). Ma!ina . 
N1ko 1 ayevna OSWALD, your Bureau may lV'lSh to dl,:scuss• th1s 1nformat1on Wl th 
Harina OSWALD because of such possibility~ In the,· event that· PRUSAKOVA is 
related to (or knol-rn to) Marina OSWALD, lV'e wo~ld appreciate being so ad-
vised." · :~. .:'i 

I ... 

30 .January 1964 CSCI-3/779,814 Subject: Jack L. RUBY·, i.ee Harvey OSWALD -
Victim Civil Righ.ts.~ :· · · ' ' · 

< •• ... • ~~· ·.--~~:>:· -:,_ .:t> . ~~:~.it, 
·. "1. Reference is made to your memorandum of 7;<Jan,..ary 1964 , 1•:s.ubject as 

above, concerning a report of a. visit to ·cuba,'~i.n: :~&:rly 1963 .~)de by: Jack·· . 
L. RUBY, assassin· -of Lee Harvey. OSWALD •. '',fhis!f-Agen¢y· has r·ec,~hred a siml
l~r report from a sou!lce to the effect that RUBY. -wa·s' in Havari'a in lat.e · 
1962 or in early 196.3. • •• · .• Our s_ource ~-1:-ate.ci·.~·:that .. fol~owf.ng indi-.. 
vidual could verify the above information::. . j),:···· . ;:.·:~:·.,;;,:. : ·ldi:'. . ~/. .. . · 

I . .· . . ;: . ::l~:-' ·> ... ·.·.· ... ·' . . Hr::·T, . ·< , ..... : 
"Evidio Bernardo PEREIRA Acosta .... -~: .-~~{;whose:)· addres$f,k.s.:.of··, . ·. 
September 1963 t'las 821 SW 2nd Street·,. Miami;. Plorida. +it<.· 

-· . . . . ' -. . ~. '. 

. . . .{~' ';. . ... ::· . / . . -; ' : . . . . . . 
"2. We suggest that your Bureau may prefer· tc(.intervielv- PEREIRA Acosta:~.'· 

-~----:--- ·we·-,.,o.iiTa-appreciate receiving the results of your inter,vu~w of · 
PEREIRA Acosta. Your Bureau 1V'ill be advis:ed in. the>event tote··teceive fur-
ther information relating to thi's matter~" :.: ... · · · 

·:. ·. : j ~ .: 

·'· 't·. 
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4 Fchruary:l964 CSCI-3/779 ,8.17 Subject: Lee Harvey .OSWALD. 
.. 

"1. In response to your communication, DL 100.-10461, dated 31 December 
1963, your file (S) 105-82555, subject as above, C:mc1osed is· the r_equested 
information from the files of this agency. T·hjs information· covers names, 
addresses, and telephone numbers rel·ating ·to ·tJl.e Soviet Uni~_n." 

... 4 February 1964 CSCI- 3/779, 9RR Subject: Lee Harvey',_·OS:lfALD~ ' . 
i .· .. '·. I ·• 

"1. Subsequent to the preparation of•our, CSC1:..3/779,817, dated 4 February 
1964, subject as above, in response to your communication Dl .. l00-10461, 
dated 31 December 1963, file number (S) 105-82555 ~- additionk·1 information 
on the subi ect has come to our attention. This· information >ttas ·received 
from your office in your communication DBA 59~01' dated 20 De'cember 1963. 
It is repeated below for the convenience of your p¢rsonnel involved in the 
OSl'IALD case. • • • " 'L-

r. ! • ·:rr~ ,; 
i 

1~ February 1964 Memorandum for Director, Federal Bure_au of. Investigation; 
Subject: Assassination of President John F. Kennedy. [DDP:·'4-0861] 

.. : . -: ;i': .. 

"1. Your memorandum dated 6 December 1963·, fiie DL 100.;.l04~J, ••• 
lists 47 photographs '"hich 1.;ere among the·:eff~·c:::ts of _Lee Hatlfey OSWALD, 
and made available to your Bureau by • • • of_;the Dallas Po~~-ce Depart
ment. • . • It appears that most. of the phot-ographs were fl;laken in the 
l~SR and depict Soviet contacts_ of QSWALD.or sten•$ &n. the -~~viet Union. 
l . · · .• -~ :C · . .. ;:p_··; 

"2. In connection 1ofi th our efforts to assist :·the ·p_resident;;;s ·Commission 
_on the Assassination of President Kennedy. by pioviding info~rtiation '"hich 
might he helpful in interpreting available materials-relatirig.to OSWALD's 
activities abroad, we would appreciate racetvihg at your eattiest conven
ience one copy of each of these photographs' or exemplars' ,fi?tom which li'e 
can make copies. .,. · :-- ;~j;\.1: 

. ·! .. 

! ~ . 
r . . 

lR Fehruary 19611 Hemorandum for Mr. Thom.as L. ,HUGHES, _.~h.e IH.rector of Intelligence 
and Research, Department of State. , .. i 

Suhject: Assassination of President John :F. ~~nnedy - Verification of 
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Entry in "Historic Diary". [DDP 4-0864] 

"1. . .. In a document entitled 'Historic Di~ry' there appears an entry 
which refers to 'an elderly Americant. The. ~ritry is under the date 26 
October 1959 ,.,hen OSWALD was allegedly confined in an unidentified·.Mosc0\'1 
hospital. • • . It is apparetlt tha1: every effort should be made t.o iden
tify the elderly American, if he existed.· .. • .. We assum~ the lead is · 
still outstanding •. It is our recommendation .that the Department of State 
Ut:f'!ently request through its. channels a careful· search of Enrbassy and Con
sular records ~n Moscow which might reveal th~ .. ideritity of ~h elderly. 
American hospitalized at the end of Octol?er 1959 and possibly registered ,.,i th the Embassy as a tourist. An independent confirmation .of this .de
tail could be of freat significance in valida.ting :·the entries of OSWALD's 
'Historic Diary' and would possibly lead to the development of additional 
information on OSWALD's stay in the USSR." · 

19 February 1964 
Subject: 

Hemorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, General.Counsel etc. 
Cuban Consulate and Embassy in Mexico City. [DDP 4-4581] 

"1. Reference is made to your letter of 10 February 1964, relative to in
formation supp1 ied by this Agency on the actiyi ties ·of .Lee H~:rvey OSWALD 
in Mexico City ... 

"3. We surmise that the reference in OS.WALDfs le'bter of 9 November to a 
man l<l'ho had since been replaced must refer to<" .Cuban .Consul ·hu5ebio AZCUE, 
,.,ho. left ~.feiico for Cuba on permanent ·transfe.r· on. is· November ·t963, four' 
~ays before ~he assassination. AZCUE had bedrt in Mexico for ~ighteeri 
yiears and it l'las knm<~n (to us) as e~rly as· Sej)temher 196_3 that he lV'as to 
he replaced. His replacement did arrive in S~~te~ber~ . AZCUE was s~hedu~ 
led to leave in Octobe·r but did not leave unt.il 18 'Novembet~\1 

·!·.... ', . . :' 'li.:·. 

"4. l\'e do not knm., 1'1ho mi~ht have told OSWALb th~t AZCUE or:: any other 
Cuhan had heen or was to 'be replaced, but tV'e . speculate that Silvia DURAN 
or some Soviet official might have mentioned .i-t • if .QSW:ALD coffiplain·ed about 
AZCUE's altercation with him." · .,· · ·· 

:: ~~:··. . : ~ ; . . . ~ . 
. . . 

2fl Fehruary 191'4 CSCI-3/779,988 Subject: Lee HarvC:y O$WALD. 

- . --· .. --···--·------ ----
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11 2. Concerning the entry on page 63 of OSWALD's address boo'k: 'Lev 
Sf:TYAEV - Radio ~foscow • • • ' a report from your office dated 2.0 December 
1963, suh.i ect: Lillie May RAHM:, contains the)following information: 
Annette (nee ZU(;OFF) SETYAEVA, • : • • is marrie'd .to· a Leo SETYAEV l\'ho 
lvorked for Radio Moscmo1; • • • " · 

·.··. 

:; \farch 1 !164 T>-femorandum for ~1r. J. Lee RANKIN, General . Counsel etc. . . 
Subject: Summary of Findings in Regard to Allegations by Mohammed REGGAB 
Relative to 11fafina OSWALD. [DDP 4-1171]. 

"L .. nn 26 Nov~mbet 1963' Mohammed REGGAB' a Moroccan student: in West Ber
lin, made a statement that he could supply information on a ''Marina Niko
lovna' ,..,ho he asserted· t<~as identical l.ri th Mrs.{ Marina OSWALD.' 'The attach
ment is a summary of our findings in regard tq REGGAB 's allegation. The 
report covers investi,gation including polygraphing .in Berlin ··and inquiries 
conc'lucted in Morocco during the period 26 Nov:ember 1964 to l :March 1964 • 

. t ·-:. 
"2. It is our conclusion that REGGAB 's story of his acquain'tance l.ri th 
'-'frs. ~·farina OSWALD is a fabrication. 11 

zn ~arch 1964 CSCI-1/7R0,612 
Kennedv. 

Subject: 

::• 

. ·: ·-\ -. 

Assassination of Pres1dent John F. 

''"1. In the course of our resear.ch of ff.les p'¢rtairiing to areas of the 
USSR in '"hich Lee Harvey OSWALD allegedl·Y'_ r~s~ded ~ :~ photogr;~ph of an in-
(U vidual closely resembling OSl'IALD was uncov~red·. . · · I' •:· · \ . . . ~~ ... 

"2. Our files indicate that this photograph 'ttAtt~chment A) ;came from a 
color t~ansparenc;y taken in M~nsk, J)SSR,, ort qt: .. a~~ut 11 Augiij~'t: :196;.; by . 
an Amer1.can tour 1st, "frs. Mon1ca F. KRAME·R,... liho.se ·,address at;·:~,the. t1me w·as. 
P. 0. Box 9RS, Solvang, Califor11ia.' ;'·· .IJ; · · 

"5. \1rs. KRAMER and Miss NAMAN~ both.of:l'l'hom::~fre United Stat:es citi.zens, 
~·1erc contacted by this Agency on ·a one-time bilsi~:f,' ~follmdng''::their return 
from their tour of the USSR. . ·.. ·' · ',\ · 

·. '. . ( .. 
i ! '~ . • 

•;·:: 

'' o. ~.'Irs. KlV\MER, • furnished this Agency :·_,~fth 160 co1or)transparen"" 
cics taken during the trip. , '';i;: · 

'' . ". 
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"9. This office would be interested in. any pertinent informa,t·.:ion which 
intervielvs of Mrs. KRAMER and Miss N.l\MAN by your office might p~ssibly 
provide . . . n 

27 ~farch 1964 Memorandum for Mr. Thomas L .. HUGHES ~·-"the Director of,.~I;ntelligence 
and Research~ Department· of State. . · .. ·.- ·. _. 1 ; .• 

Subject: Assassination of President John F. !J(~nnedy - Verification of 
Entry in "Historic Diary". : ·\ : . · [DDP 4-1606] 

"2. We have r~ceived a report that t~e hospital to which OSWALD was taken 
hy Soviet authorities after the suicide attempt mentioned in liis 'Historic 
Diary' may have been the Botkinskaya Hospital ,in Moscow. The. 1958 and 
1962 Moscmv telephone directories for Organizations and Insti~utions, list 
a hospital named S. P. Bot kina. Our specialists advise that ;a.:.native of 
Mosco''' lvould normally refer to this hospital as the 1 Botkinsk~ya • • . It is 
said to be the hospital to which foreigners and diplomatic pe.rtsonnel are 
generally taken in the event of an emergency· or serious illne.~s ~ and the 
building or wing of the hospital is reported' to ·be'especially~designated 
for this purpose. !- · ;~-~ : 

"3. We lvould appreciate receiving information on. any Americart,~. who might 
have been pati~nts at the 'Botkinskaya' in the· fall of 1959 t}A~:t may be 
contained in your files or those of your Embassy in Moscow .... , t• 

::: .: ... :i. ·. _::ill!;, . 
31 Mar·ch 1964 Memorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, GeneraL~ Counsel etillli ... . 

S.ub j ect: Reports -on Activities and Travel of.· Lee ·tt.arvey OSWAt))· and Marina 
Mikolevna OSWALD. . · . . .. . ,.. ;lli.[DDP .4-1655] 

. . ' . . . . • •! - i~·;: .. 

''1. Reference is made to the second paragrapi:t:;;.o.( 'your memoran~p dated 12 
February 1964, and the secon.d paragr·aph of your ·memorandum ofiUl~ March 
1964, relative to disseminations of informati~n .ma.de by CIA tmJ.the Secret 
Service. , · < , ··.· · J~;j;, 

. . . .·. . . t~d . . 

"3.- Attached to this memorandum a·re exact copies :of tl~o teletyped messa
ges relative to the travels and activities of ... _th.e :QSl'IALDs (Attachments A 
and B). . . . In Attachment C, OUT Teletype no. :85715, are found refer
ences to tl'ITO other teletyped messages· (OUT no~· 85~82 and OUT p.o. 85665) 
tvh ich describe one Richard Thomas· GIBSON, • ~ ., :· _:. ·• · Paraphras(!s, of no. 
85162 and no. 85665 are included as Attachments n ·and E." :: .. 

....... 
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3 April 1964 ?··1emorandum for Mr .. J. Lee RANKIN, General· Counsel etc. 
Subject:. Richard Thomas GIBSON. ..: [DDP 4-169,9] 

. ! 

"2. Attached to this memorandum is the exacf:text.:of OUT Teletype no. 
89970, dated 18 December 1963, which. contairi~~the report of an interview 
td th GIBSON held by a U.s. consular~ o~ficer t'Ji. Paris. This messag·e was .. 
disseminated to the l'/hi te House, Department. o.f State, Federal Bureau ·of. 
Investigation, with a copy to the Secret Se-rv;i.ce." 

7 April 1964 Memorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANK!~, General ·counsel etc. 
S~bject: Mohammed REGGAB . [DDP 4;..1786] 

"2. The CIA Station in Berlin has reported that, contrary to his promise, 
REGGAB has not lfri tten since his return to Morocco, and apparently has not 
come back to Berlin. Knm-rledgeable sourc;:es l'lhich are usually reliable 
state that, as of 10 March, REGGAB has not fulfilled the legal formalities 
required of foreigners arriving· in that city •. It is apparent; therefore, 
that he has not returned to Berlin." 

20 April 1964 
Subject: 
ERDINGER. 

~femorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, General:' Counsel e~c. 
BND Report Pertaining to Allegations Concerning Ariton 

· : :· · .·.' [DDP 4-1997] 

"1. We have studied the BND report for1\rarded.~by· your letterilof 26 March 
1964. A revie1-r ·of CIA files reflects no: pertin~nt 1,4ata on ~l,iet principal~ 
involved. .: · · !; . ··;; ~; 

. . . . 1-f.~r·· (. . .. 

"2. There is one report to the effect .that Guenther GRONA (Mentioned on .~r 
page 4 of the BND report) was under ·investigation in 1963 byj(West :·G.erman ·· · .. · 
authori tlles. He was a journalist and ctn;respc;mden~ fpr:.an Bils~;:B,i:n:·:~iri · 
radio station. The basis for, and· the otitcome of; ~:the· investigatlc;in.;is. 
not reflected in CIA files. Hmll'ever, in :·view,' of the periphet,al·nature· of 
his involvement in the matter being considered·,. hi-s activitH~'s 'are· be:- ..... 
lieved to have little or no· bearing on the. inve~t.fgation. 11 ·t_. •::. ,, · 

. ,, '· ~·~:·: :. < .J: ·:l 

:! ·. ~ . ' ; .; . . ·.:. 

24 April 1964 Memorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANK!~, G~.net~i'.:.1:~ounsel etc. 
Subject: Lydia DIMYTRUK; Acquaintance o~ Marin~ OSWALD. .,.: ·[DDP 4-2099] 
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"1. Reference is made to the report of Speci'~I. Agen~ Robert: P. GEMBERLING 
dated 3(1 November 196·3 ·, • • This cornrnunciation reported an interview 
by the FBI of Mr. George A. BOUHE on 23 Novemper·l963 in whi~h·Mr. BOUHE 
referred to a Lydia DIMYTRUK of Fort 1\"orth, Texas, ''t'lho alleg~dly had asso-
ciated '"ith Marina N. OS}\fALD. . ·.. . · · 

"2. The files of this Ag·ency con.tai·n th·e foilowing pertinen.t · information 
on one Lydia DYMITRUK who may be· identical wi;th 'the Lydia DIMYTRUK referre 
to above: . . . " 

28 April 1964 
Russia. 

\ 
CSCI-3/780,996 Subject: 

... 

' . 
t . • -~ . :;i1P . 

Yuri ·rva:riovich NOSENKO,;':)Rspionage -
·.,: j' 

"1. Reference is ~ade to your memorandum dated 6 March 1964·~ ·subject as 
above, file (S) 65-68530; in which you ·:requested informaticu'i~it'lhich would 
tend to corroborate or disprove NOSENKO's information concerning Lee· 
Harvey OSWALD. Our files contain the following information{;from NOSENKO 
on OSWALD '"hich may amplify or contradict the .:information fli'l'warded in 
reference: • • . " :;;:;/. · 

::. ~ t~'.:i. : . 
~i~b.!;. 

29 April 1964 Memorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, General.,Counsel ~~c. 
Suhj ect: Photograph· of Lee Harvey OSWALD. :::.i [DDP 4- 2160] 

"1. As the result of a search of our graphic~ files for pf~tures perti- · 
nent to the story of Lee Harvey OSWALD's .. ~ojourn i.n the U~SJt/~ 'we have · 
found the attached photograph (Attachment 'A 'l of a· group ·o:f::persons stan
dting near the Palace of Culture in Minsk·. This photograph :tfas taken by an 
American tourist in Minsk on or about. l,l ·August· .1961." . Although the person 
in the photograph are not identifie~ i~ o.ur ·f~les; we belidY:·e· on the basis 
of compariso11 with other p~ctur~s that t~e sec:ond person. fr;om the right is 
Lee Harvey OSl\'ALD. ··· ;, · !u1F· 

.. . : .. :.·. . . ;r! ·: 
"3. It is worth nbting that the person .·believ.ed to be . .OSWA~D is. wearing 
a short-sleeved sport shirt .of the same desig:f\:'' or pattern a~~~•.one worn by 
OSWALD in pictures taken of him in his apartma;nt ·in Minsk i~', 1962. Copies 
of tl,•o such photographs, which '"·ere found among 'OSWALD's ef.fects after his 
arrest and forwarded to us by the Federal Bureau of Investi~ktion, are 
attached for comparison purposes. · 

(A) (B) . 
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., .. : 
•·.: . 

"4. Attachment 'A' appears to s:ubstantitate ·OSWALD's presence in Minsk at 
least durin.g the summ·er of 1961 and to indicate that h.e. had contact at 
.least on one occasion with American tourists v~~iting that city, as he 

· once claimed in a letter to his brother, Rol:>er.f. O$WALD. "· 

. 
8 \fay 1.964 Hemorandum for ~1r. J. Lee ·RANKIN, General' Counsel etc. 

Suhj cct: Harina OSWALD's Notebook. . . [DDP 4- 2351] 

"Attached hereri th is inform~tion. from· this A!le~cy.' s files on the entries 
in Harina OSWALD's notebook, a copy of wnich was received fr6m the Federal 

· ·Bureau of Inves.tigation under· their communication dated 13 Apr~l 19(;4. 
Copies of this attachment have been forw·arded ·:to the Federal .Bureau of In-
vestigation. tl . '· •. 

11 Hay 1964 . CSCI-3/781,172 Subject: Lee Harvey OSl'lALD - Intertlal Security 
Russia Cuba. 

"1. In response to your communication dated 13 April 1964, ~ile numbe·r 
(S) 1 f) 5-82 55, subject as above, attached here'l'li th: is a compilation of in
formation from the files of· this Ag.ency on names, address·es, and. telephone 
numbers relatin·g to the Soviet Union, which were extracted ftom an address 
book identified as belonging to Marina 'OSWALD.". · 

!5 May 1964 ~1emorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, General,Counsel etc. 
Stibj ect: Role of the Cuban Intelligence. Sery-fce. ifi Pro.cessing Visa Appli-
1ants; Reaction of· that Service to the Assassination of Pres~;ident Kennedy. 

"1. Within the very recent period; f;hls AgeiH:iy has establish:~d contact 
with a l'lell-placed individual \..rho has been in close. and prolbhged contact 
with ranking officers of the Cuban Dirc:kc:ion Genera!' de Intelligencia 
(Directorate General for Intelligence~ DGI).' Ris knowledge~bf DGI activi 
ties, techniques, and personalities is direct. and profound. • ;,·l'his Agency 
has queried him in detail on possible cont·acts betw~en Lee Harvey OS\\TALn 
and the DGI prior to the assassination of. ~resident· Kennedy>\.A report on 
the <i>nformation thus obtained. is. attached to thi:s memorandum.'.' 
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1~ "1ay 1964 Memorandum for Mr. ,J. Lee RANION, General Counsel etc.· 
Subject: Allegations· of Pfc Eugene B. DINK IN'·. U.S .• . Army, Rela.ti ve to As-
sassination Plot against President Kennedy. .. . ' {DDP 4-2534] 

"1. Reference is made to paragraph 2 of· your 1!\emorandum ·, dated February 
12, 1964, requesting that the Commission be fu;nished copies :of di~semina-: 
tions relative to the assassination of President K~nnedy that l'll'ere sent to 
the Secret Service. · 

.. 

"2. Immediatety after the assassination the Ci:A.Station in Geneva, Swit
zerland, repor ed allegations concernJng a plot· to assassinate .President 
Kennedy that we·re made by Pfc Eugene B. niNKIN, U.S. Army,. serial number 
RA-76710292, on 6 and 7 November 1963, in Geneva while absent without leav 
from his unit in Metz, France. Available details of this charge, together 
tdth information on its exploitation by Alex .4es·.FONTAINES, a Time-Life 
stringer in Geneva, \<tere disseminated as OUT Teletype message· nQ. 85770, 
on 29 November 1963. Thi~ dissemination was sent t6 the Whit~House, 
Department of State, and Federal Bureau of Investigation, witp,a copy to 
the Secret Service. · · 

"3. Since the Geneva Station cooperated with the U.S. Mil'iiitary Attache in 
assembling information on this affair, and the .Military Attache :reported 
through his channels, the Commission may have already received·. information 
of PFC DINKIN 1 s allegations. 11 

; ... 
.r. , 
I !• ~' :•. . . 

19 May 1964 CSCI-3/781,386 
. . .· . . . . :_; (i ~1 ' ; -

Subject: Paul DIMITRIK (aka Pavel .PXMITRUK)· 
. ·. ~ .. ': . . ·. !. ;·. . 

''it. Reference is made to your communication of 1 May 19~4 re,~uesting .tra-
ces on Paul DIMITRIK (aka Pavel ))YMITRU.K). . : .. iF j ;. . 

·.,.·.,' 

"2. The files of· this Agency. contain the. fol.i~ing\. per.tinentl:l1n .. formation 
on one Pavel DYMITRUK, born 28 February 19~4 i~ Stariye.,.Derenp,; USSR, ,.,rho 
appears to be identical with Subject and his wj:f~ • Lydia DYMITR~J(.: • • • 

~. . 

:t.:: .. :· .;. . ·. __ ... . . .. ·a -:t ., · 

22 May 1964 Memorandum for ·r.fr. J. Lee RANKIN, Generah.:coun·sel etc. ..i!~ : 
Subject: Anonymous Telephone Ca_lls to United S(ate,s. Embassy :in Canberra, 
Australia, Relative to Planned Assassination.of·President Kennedy. · 

i .... ; .. [DDP 4-2624] 

•• '. •• • • • • • • • • • • ~ _.., • ~ •• > •••• .. 
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"1. I refer again to paragraph ttv-o of your memorandum~ dated 12 February 
1964, relative to disseminations to the Secret Service made by.CIA. .. .. . 

. ' ~ 

'' 2. On 24 November 1964, CIA received from the Department of, the Navy a 
copy of a cable from the Naval Attache in Canb.erra,. Australia,.' IN 67327,. 
TOP SECTRET, later downgraded to SECRET), rep:grting a telephQhe convers.a
tion the previous day with an anonymous individual who had de~cribed hiJ}l
se1f as a Polish chauffeur· for the Soviet Emh~'~sy of that city. This indi 
vidual, ,.,hile discussing several matters of it.it;elligence inte·res_t, touched 
·on the possibility that the Soviet Government. had financed the assas~ina
tion of President Kennedy. Referen~e.wa~ made in this. ~ab~e,~o the.Teceip 
of a similar anonymous telephone call on 15 o·ctober 1962. .· · ·~ ' · ·. 

''3. Upon receipt of this cable from Navy CIA took ·;the follo~il1g action: 
. i .· . . r . 

"4. The CIA Station in Canberra arranged for.discussion of the calls with 
the Austra.lian security service. In the :opinion of the Australian authori 
ties, the caller t..ras a crank. • •. •. • ": · · .T· ' ·y; 

. ''. 
l•. 

27 May 1964 Memorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, General.:Counsel etc. 
Suhj ect: Letter Accusing the Chinese Communis:ts of: Plotting :!.the Ass ass ina 
tion of President Kennedy. : -~ -~, · J 
"1. Reference is made to paragraph two qf you:t ·me~brandum dlted 12 Febru
ary, requesting copies of dissemination•·:relail~~ to the· ass·j~ination of 
President Kennedy that were sent to the Secre~,:-~er~:ice. _ _. · :F - · 
"2. Shortly after the assassination the ·Unit;e:d Sta:tes Embassy· in Stock,.·. 
holm received a.i.letter, mailed on 25 NQvember ;,';1.'963 f. which actused the . · ··.: 
Chinese Communist of plotting this act. ..Thi~ \in£or,mation t..ra# ,:Aiss·emii1ated ·
on 9 Decdmber to the White House, Department ,of. Sta.te., Peders.l .. ·Bureau·.of. 
Investigation, l..rith a copy to the Secret Servi¢e:. ·-1The exact!~text,:·o·f ... the · 
dissemination is attached to this memorandum.·.-~-. 1: · · >. · 

. .,_ .. :· ,, . 

. · : : ;· . ' . ·:1 ; . . . 
"3. In view of the .fact that this letter was:<received at the~ United State 
Embassy, the Commission may have already recel:Ved :i.'hformatiort .. about the · 
document from the Department of State." .. .. --"'· 

....... 
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! 

)}!\::,:;:':) 
~ . ·,:; ·: 

"L The Soviet documents forlY'arded to this· Agency under your _letter of 20 
~1ay 1964 provide some adt1-i tional detSLil on OSWALD. The· information in 
these documents parallels that already availa.Jile from other sources, and .. 
does not contradict our previous information •. ' The ·documents do clarify 
somewhat OSWALD's alleged occupation at the Minsk radio plant: giving the·· 
original Russian terms used in decsribin~ his. j~b. • •• 

. \ :. . 

"2. The following points relating to!thi doc~ents are worth. noting: 
. . '• 

"a. A significant omission from the. materials:: provided is the- letter 
_QS_~\TALD allegedly 1vrote to the Supreme Sov.iet .requesting Soviet citi-
zenship. . . • · · · · 

. _.,. ... ::·.· 
_ .. _,.. .. 

believed 
'diary' • 

"3. The format and lY'ording of subject da~umen'~s, &:p~ear to b~;; consistent 
1.-:i th Soviet practice." : ·;t ::, '· 

3 .June 1964 

. ~. . . ~-'. . :"= !i. 
::,.: ; .. 

Memorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, Geft..:~raL Counsel etc. 
. --~:,_ . ? .; -~ 
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Subject: George and .Jeanne de MOHRENSCHILDT ·,· [DDP 4-2770] 

"1. Reference is made to your memorandum· of :U March 1964 requesting any 
information on George and Jeanne de MOHRENSCH!'LDT that is available in CIA 
files •. Our revie1v shm<~s that the files conta~il reports received from 
other U.S. Government agencies, primarily the ·';Fl3I as .well. as some · informa
tion developed by this Agency in 1957 and 1958:~: . The review also produced 
references to information in the ·records of the. Coordinator •. of Information 
and the Office of Strategic Services. ·Acc;:ordiri,g . to. records.~ of 'those agen
cies, George de MOHRENSCHILDT had been considered for employment' .in 1942, 
but was not hired because he lfas alleged to bEf a Nazi espionage agent. No 
information developed by CIA (or its predec~s~~rs)·before the assassina
tion ·Of President Kennedy had established any :·;link between the de MO_HREN..: 
SCHILDTs and Lee Harvey OSl'\fALD or his family ... -.< · ·. · . · 

. ~· . . . .. 
"9. You may also l..rish to make inquiries at t~e Office of N~val Intelli
p,ence; the Assistant Chief of Staff, Intellige.~ce, Department of the Army; 
the Denartment of St·ate, and the Ci'Vil Servic·e:~:.Commission b~cause these· 
departmemts also have information about George;. de MOHRENSCHJLDT. ,; 

.; : . '. 

5 June-1964 
Subject: 
USSR. 

(": 

!\femorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, Ge.n~ral Counsel ~.tc. 
Allegations Regarding Intelligence· T:i"aining School in Minsk, 

,:; · . . . ':~ [DDP 4-2844] 
. . . ~~· . . ' . 

"1. Alle[!ations of the existence of a·. S'Oviet'o.iinte1iigence ~nd/or sabotage 
training school in Minsk; USSR, have. come to tJ;:e attention: of the Agency· 
from press revietfs. Also, there had been·· an .informal inquiry from a mem
ber of the Commission, Mr. DULLES, very recent.1y on:· this. de~ail. I· take. 
this opportunity to furnish to the Commission ·.[the i:nformati9.n. which the 
Agency had on this topic.'' ij;. · !t ·· 

I · '"-· ·' · -, :~ ; ' , . . . 
"2. A careful revie'" of CIA files· has produc:b'ct no !hard information· regar·~ 
ding Soviet intelligence or sabotage ·training.' lh Minsk since· 1947. .·• • • " 

. ~. 

5 June 1964 CSCI-3/781,543 Subject: Lee H~rvey OSWft...LD. 
. . .. . 

"1. As your Bureau is aware, the Clandestine Services is developing a 
machine collation program to handle information on . .the Cuban intelligence 

(A) (B) RECIPIENT(S) 

P.C. Warren Commissi,Q.~ 
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DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENT<-
·. ~ . :~.' . 

.. ; .·· 

and security services. As yet, the data base'is very narrow~ with there
sult that any search ·against the program. has a .very·l.fmited ;chance of sucf 
cess. Nonetheless, a search was made using those items of information whi h 
tvhich are knm..rn relating to the two letters frbm Havana,. o~·e ·dated 10 No
vember 1963 and addressed to OSWALD, and the other dated· 27,November 1963 

'll. . 
and addressed to the Attorney Gener~l. ::;;.;~.· . 

(A) 

. · . .:· . '. 

"2. . .• The print-out listed ·.19 names, of·.::i1.hich: only twc:l' seemed to 
hold any interest. A review of the files· on ·th·ese ·two elimf.nated one, 
leaving• a Singre Candidate. i · ·x· I 

"3. At the sante time, a routine name trace has· been run in· the main index 
on the name ?-1ario del Rosario Molina, the name·~:wi th which the 27 November 
1963 letter l<las signed. There were no traces lon that name, ·:but informa-
tion l<las available on tl<~o persons with some1..rhat sirililar nam~s. • • • u 

J 
10 June 1964 ·-- 1-iemor-ancfum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, Gen·eral Counsel, e·tc. 

Subject: Information Concerning Jack RUBY {ak.a Jack RUBENSTEIN) and His 

12 June 

Associates. . 
, .. 
L:' . 

"1. Reference is made to your memorandum of 19. ~fay ·.1964, requesting that 
this Agency furnish any information iniit.s file.s. relative to Jack RUBY, 
his activities, and his associates. Examinati.on of· CIA records has failed: 
to produce information on Jack RUBY or his actlvit]:es. We a1so have no in 
cfl.ca.fiori .. tliat RUBY and Lee Harvey OSWALD ever kneli ·~Sach other, were asso-
ciated, or might have been connected in any mafmer;whatsoe.v~r.:" · · 

·:~l~·. ~::;. ~.:' .. ~i" .. :r.: 
\ . F : ·. . ·,; • . ';;'. 

1964 Memoran4um for Mr. J ~ Lee RMfKIN, General ·counsel· e.;tc. 
Subject: Letter Relative to Assassination of::~p·,resident Kenh.edy Sent t·o 
United States Embassy in Costa Rica~·· . . ;'~:.:.; : .. ~ · )'j,i· [DDP 4-2988] 

. . ;.~::~~· ~~ . ( . : ;:~ :l: 

"1. The information given below, and.the att8:;¢hment: to the':~memorandum, 
are furnished in order to complete the Commiss;i'on 's.: file onJcrank letters 
generated by the assassination of President ~e.~l_ledy.. Since _the ~etter '!as 
received by a United States Embassy the Comml.$S.lon ~ay have rece1ved. th1s 
information previously from the _Department· of ;::~ .. tate:. · 

''2. The United States Embassy in San Joae, cJ~~~· Rica, in I~te November 
- .... ----·--· :~::;.· .,.h 

~ ... ·.., .. ;; 
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::~ . 
I 

·'!. . 
. i ·. 
'i·. .. ; . 

1963 received a letter claiming that the assassination of President Kenned 
was part of a plot ta kill all the presidents :Of the free world. This un
dated letter, portmarked 2R November 1963, Heltedia, Costa Rica, liaS ad·
dressed to Ambassador Raymond TELLES. This dQ.cument was disseminated to 
the l'lhi te House, the Department of State; and: ;the Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation. It was not sent to the ·secret Serv:i;c.e. · 

. ::·:ti : .' 
•• •· • ·.1_ ~',: • 

"3. This letter t._ras adjudged tO' he the '1\'ork p'f .'a . crank. Details of the 
document l'lere passed to the Governm·ent of. Cos=fa · ~ica. No further informa
tion on the writer of this document, who signe(i .himself RODRIGO ·c.,. ·has 
ever he en received." .. ~; · 

29 .June- 1964 
Sub~:ect: 

Memorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, Gen~ral ,:Counsel etc. . 
Investigation of Allegation that OSl'IALD was in Tangier, Morocco. 

.. ,. .i; . . [DDP. 4-3347] 

"1. The reference memorandum [FBI Memorandum ;,idated 10 June 1964] con-
. tained a request that this Agency conduct inqtilries.; in Tangier, Morocco, 
to resolve certain allegations concerning Lee.Harvey OSWALD. Our inquirie 
have been completed and the results shm" that ;the. entire story concerning 
OSWALD's presence in Tangier has no basis in fact."'·· 

·i•. 

-.:o June 1964 CSCI-3/78'2,058 Subject: 
OSWALD was in Tangier, Morocco. 

Investiga~:fon 9:f Allegation that 
.; . -: ~ 

:..~;·'~·> l . ·.4-:·, . -·! 

"Reference is made to your memorandum, dated .lP'.Jt.m~ · 1964 ~- requesting this 
Agency to conduct the necessary inquiries· to r:;esolv¢ all~gations· that Lee 
Harvey 0Sl~ALD 'IoTas· in Tangier, Morocco •. The il1Rtiiries were completed on. 
19 June 1964 and the results .show t4at the all;:e.gatipns have no pas is in· . 
fact. Ydur represent~tives, Mr: S. J ~ PAPICH ~:·~·~"as· :lre.rbally no~ified ·of· . 
the results and, at h1s suggest~on·, the resul : weM. forwarded, ... hy m~mo- . 
randum, to the President's Commission on the . sass'ination of Pres'ident 
Kennedy. A copy of that memorandum is attacheg.~ :f;or<;yqur files and·. for ·.an,y 
additional action you may wish to ·take." • . /·>. · .·· :. i, · 

;;. ··:·. '·; .;:, 

1 July 1964 
Suhjcct: 

.. ' . . : . ... ' :: :-,:~~ 
. ·;~ 

~1emorandum for Mr. J. L'ee RANKIN, 
Lee Harvey OSl\"ALD' s Arrival Time 

Gen.er.al ·counsel etc. 
in.ijelsi~ki on 10 October 1959. 

~ ; ·: 

·~ [DDP 4-38R91 

(A) (B) 

FBI 

FBI-:: 

RECIPIENT(S) 

Warren Commission 
FBI 

FBI, 1\farren Com
mission 

Warren Commission 
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"1. In response to your memorandum of 25 May 1964, l'le have established 
that the only direct flight from London to Helsinki on'lO October 1959 was 
finn Air flight R52 t'lhich arrived in Helsinki·~at 2333 (11:33 p.m.). ·If 
OSWALD had taken this flight, he could ·not nof.mally have cleared customs 
and landing- formalities and reached the Terni. Hotel downtm1n by 24.00. (mid
night) on the same day~. This is ba~ed on the::judgement of officers in 
this A~ency familiar with the Helsinki airpor~~- · · 

';; 

"2. 11!e are presently attempting to det"erminefif. OSWALD could have taken a 
more ci rcui taus flight from London, t'li th a stop at Stockholm • Copenhagen, 
or some other city. Any additional information received will be forwarde·d 
to you promptly." 

2 ,July 1964 
Subject: 

Memorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN,· General Counsel etc. 
Lee Harvey OSWALD. [DDP 4-3401] 

: . 

"1. The follm.,ring remarks have been .rec~ntly attributed to Soviet Consul 
Pavel Antonovich YATSKOV in Mexico City ~egarding the subject. 

-'I met OSWALD here. He stormed· into my office and . 
wanted me to introduce and recommend him to the Cubans •. 
He ~old me that he had lived in the USSR. I told him that 
I 1..iould h·alle to check before I could recommend him. He·. 
t'las nervous and his hands frembled, ~and he stormed out 
of my office. I don't believe that =a person as nervous as 
OSWALD, whose hands trembled could have accurately · 
fired a-rifle.' · 

"2. Our Mexican ·station has checked its records for the period OSWALD 
t\l'as in M~xico City and has advised ·it is quite possible that·_QSWALn:·,: . 
though he had talked ,.,i th Valeriy KOSTIKOV when he actually ·:had''s.p,o_keri 
to YATSKOV; or that he first spoke to KOSTIKOV who turned him.Over.to his 
superior YATSKOV. . 

.. ~ -. 
"4. A copy of this memorandum has been forlotarded to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation.u 

6 --~;:tl y 1 9 6 4 Memorandum for Mr. J. Lee RANKIN, General-Counsel etc. 
'> 
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DESCRIPTION OF. DOCUMENT 

Subject: Statements Reportedly Made by George and·Jeanne de MOHRENSCHILDT 
Concerning Lee Harvey OSWALD and the Assassination of President Kennedy • 

. . (DDP 4-3479] 

"1. The information furnished below has been received from usually reli
able sources and consists of statements reporte·qly made· by .the de MOHREN
SCHILDTs concerning Lee Harvey OSWALD and the _:·assassination 'of President 
Kennedy. ( · 

"a. Shor~ly after the assassination of President 
Kennedy, f,eorge and Jeanne de ~.fO!;IRENSCHILDT l'lere __ 
among the ·guests attending a-cocktail party in Haiti. 
. • . The de :MOHRENSCHILDTs were asked if there was ,_, -.-,-_ -
any substance to the viel'l expressed in certain· foreign 1 
periodicals such as L'Ex~ress, a left-wing Parisian-
lveekly netorspaper, that the Kennedy assassinattion was 
a plot organized by Dallas millionaires. George de 
tfOHRENSCIIILDT said that President Kennedy was hated i · 
by the Dallas elite, and he felt that it was-- very ;_ 
likely that certain reactionary e:J,ements in Dallas had:· 
or~anized a plot to get rid of Kennedy and used a dis-:,: 
turbed person such as OSl'lALD to achieve their ends. . 
Mrs.: de HOHRENSCHILDT agreed fully with this thesis-. •i. 

' --- ' j 

"3. A copy of this memorandum is being forwarded to the. FBi-." 
~ . 

- - ~ -

1.964 CSCI-316/00856-64 Subject: Lee Harvey OSl.J'AL·n- ·rrite·rnal Secu-
rli. ty, Russ-ia - Cuba. Reference: Your Memorandum dated _28 ._ruly 1964. 

'\ 

"1. A revi'ew of the results o_f monitoring Soviet fqreign b~~ad-casts at 
the time when an intervie,.,·,dth Lee Harvey· OSllfALD had appare_ntly been · 
taped t.,ras conducted ld th negati v.e ·results. Therefore, it i$:_ assumed 
that such a tape, ff broadcast at all; was:aired over a loc•l USSR facili-
ty for internal consumption. · 

"2. With respect to the same question, Yuriy NOSENKO was as:k~d i:f any 
attempt had heen made hy the Soviets to exploit __ OSWALD for. propagan.da . 
putnoses, such as Radio Moscow broadcasts, telecasts, or le6tures. 
NOSENKO renlied that this had not ·been done either in Moscow or in Minsk. . ' 

- ')0 
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l'IOSENKO later reviewed this statement and conf:=.rmed it." 

(NB: Reference document is FBI request to CIA requesting th~ latter to 
identify broadcast by OSWALD in USSR sometime ~0fore early January 1960.) 

i . ·, 

2fl August 1964 
Subject: 

Memorandum. for Mr. J. Lee· RANKIN) General Counsel ~'tc. . 
Konstantin Petrovich SERGIEVSKY ·. [DDP 4-4479] 

,; ·. 

"1. The files of this Agency contain no ideritifi able traces on Konstantin 
Petrovich SERGIEVSKY or on his sister. · · .. 

"2. We have no information t'lhich would either confirm or -re.'fute allega
tions that Lee Harvey OSWALD made one or more visits to the:city of Gorky 
in April and May 1960 or at any other time. 

"3. The term 'mokrym delam' which appears in.the notes which SERGIEVSKY 
brou~ht l'li th him to the British Embassy may be translated 'wet . affairs' or 
1 liquid affairs 1 • ·It is an expression or.· jargon u~ ·d by the· KGB to refer 
to activities involving kidnapping or' assassination. • • •·' • " 

(NB: RANKIN asked for Agency comments concerning allegations of a Soi'iet 
citizen,.. Konstantin Petrovich SERGIEVSKY, who walked into the British 
Embassy .. ln Hoscm'l on 29 July 1964.·) . : ·. 

~. ~ . .. ·' 
1 October 1964 · 

Subject: 
Memorandum for Mr.· ·j. Lee RANKIN, General .Counsel ~tc. 

Joachim JOESTEN : [DDP 4-5110] 

I ' 

~I 

"1. Attached are rept~CD'duced copies of a set of Gerin.an doc~~nts seized by . \· · 
the U.S. authorities at the end of lfor~d War II. The documEm~s concern ·\· 
Joachim JbESTEN, author of Oswald: Assassin or .Fall Guy?,.· Marzan:~.:&· Mun-! · 
sell Publishers, Inc., 1964. The captured documents in "this.· set· ·range. in 
dates from .July 1936 ·to November 1937 and contain the ·stateritent that 
JOF.STF.N had been a member of the Communist Party of Germany.! since 19~~. . 
You ldll note that the attention of the German sec~r.i ty organs was direc- · 
ted at JOESTEN as early as 1936. At thati·.time the Communist· Party had pee 
been outla11ed in Germany and the· German ·author~ ties apparently had begun 
collecting information about JOESTEN-and his activities. Their investiga
tion seems to have culminated in the proposal for revocation of his Ger-

(A) 

. '.: .. · .. : .~" ~:t ·:-:. ; .~~. 

(B) 
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==========================~===================-========r=~==T=~==~========~====== 
man citizenship. 

[Comment: The assassination of President Kennedy was the subject of a book 
by Joachim .. JOBS TEN entitled, "OSWALD -. Assassin_:or Fall Guy?'' (1964) pub
lished by Marzani and Munsell Publishers, Inc. of New York; in·:·which 
.JOESTEN states that there is no question in his·. mind that OSWALD l~Tas .a mi.
nor CIA a,gent. Marzani ,- a know:ri ·communist, was.· coauthor -of a pamphlet; · 
"Cuba Vs. CIA". published in 1961. ~· .JOESTEN is revealed in .a ·German Securit 
Police memorandum, dated November 8, -1937; to h~ve been an active me.mber of' 
the German Communist Party (KPD) since May'l2, 193i; he was issued Coinmu.,. 

_E_is_!: _ _J?_~rty membership card (Mitgliedsbuch).·No. 532'315. 

Cited in "The Soviet and Communist Bloc Defamation Camp.aign.", C_ongressional 
Record - House, 28 September 1965, pp. 25391~25393.] 
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